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June Qinadian Magazine
WinniIpeg in 194 by A. F. B. Clark, is a description of a great city in themaking. Nothimg more remarkabie than the recemnt progress of Winnipecouic! be choseai by the person desirous of constructig a wonderful word-picture.

It is flot given to mnany cities to double its population ini two years, and the tur-mcil and haste of such a movement can scarcely b. realised by those who areinexperienced. This will be illustrated with a score of interestiog photographa
wbîch but accentuate the rising impression that hero is the rival of Toronto and
Montreal.

The Simplon. Tunnel, by Arthur Tarbell, describes the great engineeoring featby wbich ltaly and France have been brought close te each other. This will be
fuUly illustrated with a map and photographs.

The Avenging of NantJooJa, by Rov. W. C. Gaynor, prosident of the New>Brunswick Historical Society, is a wonderful story basod on an Indian legend
which forms part cf the folklore of that Province.

" Tale, of Two Dos by Cy Warman, auithor of "The Sorrow of a Setter"andi numeous other stories, is a Klondike tale which wiII interest the general
reader.

" CoMpjete lRost, by Theodore Roberts, author of -"Hemmig the Adventurer,"
etc, is a Labrador story. This part of tecontnet a comê in for much at-tention recently, and Mr. Robe.rt Bnw th r d an th epe thoroughly.

Canadjao CeIebiies. This son os will b. adde to in, June an illustrated
skthof an athiotie directc>r andl and mwoller of athite,-RoetTi c

Kenzie M. Il, formerl7 cf McGilI.
Hirosimaa japanese Port, by M. R Elitt la a description which is opfconslderable interest at the present moet. Hiroshima la a barracks tow!I
and the. soldier-lifo and nilssionary work are characerstc. This will be
illustrated.

Pubie oue Tust, y Russell Elit anghten, descrjb.s one foçni of

ourprset overnorGenra~l shnrr pei to theentral Public HouseTrs Asocation and the Hon. joehCabran i vice-president. This will
be llutraedwith picturese of~ 0oef the Trust's~ Inns, inerior and exterior.

THE ANADAN MGAZNE
TORONTO, CANAD
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Write for Sampks and PrIce Llst (sent Post Fiee) "nd Save 50 Pet, Cent

ROBINSON & C LEAV-ER
BELFAST, IRELAND

Regent Street a.nd Cheapside, London and Liverpool
r5,1.grophle Address: (,'LINEND BELFrAJT.'>

IRISH LINEN AND DAMASK MANUFAOTURERS
ÀND FUPRNESHERS TO

fis Giraciouns Maj.esty IrtHU KING.
0, . R. H-. The Prîncens of Wales,

MEMBERS OF THE ROYAL. FA.MILY, AND TE
COURTS 0F EUROPE.

Supply Palaces, Man-ions, Villas, Cottages, Hotels
Raiways, SteamisbiFs, institutions, Reginiettse and

the General Public, direct with every description of

HOUSEHOLD LINENS
From the Least Expensive to the Flnest In the World,

Which, being Woven by Hland, Wear longer, and retain the Rich Satin appearance to the last.

By obtaling dh'ct. ail Intei'mediate profite are. uoved, and the cost ln no mnoi' than
thm.t usuaily eh.s'g.d for' commron-power loomn goodoi.

IRISHI LINENS: Real Irish Linen Sheetirngs, fully bleached, two yards wide, 46c. per yard;
2,% yards wide, 57c. per yard; Roller Towellitng, 18 in. wlde, 6c. per yard; Surplice LUnen,
14c. per yard. Dusters front 78c.; Linen Glass Cloths, $1.14 per doz. Fine Linens and Linen
flhaper, 17c, per yard. Beautiful Dress Liners, ail new shades. front 24c. per yard.

IRISHI DAMASK TABLE LINEN : Fish Napitins, 70c. per doz. Dinner Napicins, $1.32 per doz.
Table Cloths, 2 yards square, 60c.; 2!4 yards by 3 yards, $1.32 each. Kitchen Table Cloths,
23c. each. Strong Huckaback Tomels, $1.ff per doz. Monogramis, Crests, Coats of Arms,
Initiais, etc., woven or embroidered. (Specdai attention to Club, Ilotel, or Mes» Orders.)

MATCIILESS SHIRTS : Best quality Longcloth Bodies, with 4-flid fine linen fronts and cuifs,
$&.Ù2 the hall doz. (to mneasure, 48c. extra). New Designs iii our speciai Indiana Gauze Oxford
andi inshrinlcable Flannels for the Season. 01-D SHIRTS made good as new, with good
materials in Neckbands, Cuffs and Fronts, for $3.86 the haif doz.

IRISH! CAMBR1C POCKET IIÂNDKERCIIIEFS:* "The Cambrics of Robinson & Cleaver have
a world-wide fame."-2he Quce. "Cheapest Hlandicerchiefs 1 have ever seen.*"-Sylvîa's
Home journal. Children's, 30c. per doz.; Ladies', .54c. per doz.; Gentlemxen's, 78C. per doz.
Hemstitched-L-adies', Mce. per doz.; Gentlemen's, 94c. per doz.

IRISH COLLÂRS AND CUFFS- COLx.AIS-Gentlemen's 4-fold, ail newest shapes, froni $1.18
per doz. CUFFs-For Ladies andi Gentlemen, from $1.42 per doz. " Surplice Makers to West-
minster Abbey,' andi the Catliedrals and Churches of the Unitedi Kingdom. "Their Irish
Coliars, Cuifs, Shirts, etc., have the inerits of excellence andi cheapness. -- Court Citrcular.

IRISH! INDERCLOTlllNG: A luxury now within the reach of ai Ladies. Chemises, trimmed
l9embroidery, 54c., Nightdresses, 04c.; Combinations, $1.08. India or Colonial Outfits froni
i"$50.00; Bridai Trousseaux front $32.00; Infants' Layettes from $15.00. <See liat).

N.B.-To prevent ddlay all Letter-Orders andl Inqiries for Sasuples o/ these goods

sleoul be .Addressed:

ROBINS~ON QD CILEAVER, Belfa~st, IreIund
NOTE.-Beware of parties using our name. We employ neither Agents nor Traveliers.
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W-O CARRERASI CELEBRATED

John Je M. Bult
(Dposs and Frock Coat Spe&alist)

140 Fenchurch SL, London, E.C.
ENGLAND

CASH TAILOR Vi.m. B'ARRI E says:-"WHAT 1
Patterns of cloth and self-measurement

forms sent on application. CXL THE ARCADIA iN
SOME SPECIÀLTIES: '11Y LADY MI COTIN E'

Dress Suit (silk lined), from $20.50 1 E
Lonnge Suit, 46 $12.00 9
Norfolk and Bre«hes, 66 $16.00
Overcoat, 1150 COM f '

MIXTUREThe largest assortment in London
of Tweeds, Cheviots, Flannels, Serges, AND NO 0ThERýTrouserings, Vestings, and Light- THE CRAVEN (Mild), Invented by the 3rd Earl of Cravenweight Water-proof Overcoatings. HANKEY'S ýMe1um)l ýýoréýeneral HankeyAiso Underclothing for Colonial GUARDS,MUGGES,wear made to measure. SIL PHiLier('Ê3l.,opew).

For Illustritted Booklet apply to Tka notu MA"FACTUXBRB
CANADrAm MAGAzinit, Toronto. CAP.IRZP-ALS, ]Lttl., 7 Wardomir qtý..

LONDON. W.. ENGLAND.
kgýte;n Montmd-FRASEP- VIGER & Co.,

and 211 SL James'@ Street.

Iri Use EEEE over Fifty ASTHMA., COUGHSYears. BRÔNChilris, AND COLDS

SteedlrÀarÀ"s Congursèves
SfflTHING BaIsamic ELIXIRPowders FOR 78 YEARS THE MOST

SUCCESSFUL REMEDY INFor Chfldrerà CuttingTeeth
Pulmonary Consumptioliltliavit FEVERISH HEAT. 054 aU Chemishr and Medeeine Venda" Il" -" 1'1ýPrevent ]PITS. CONVULSIONS, etc, one mmth, and ý book sent by jearer, ceed.on ?WceVeýe1ac" T. ConPrestrve IL tàealthy state of the Coom n London. jfrconstitutioa duriai the poriod of New Book on»ý TEETIENG.

Pleate observe the EE lu STEEDMAN, CONSUMPTION
and the address: PULMONARY TUBERCULOSIS and

its SUCCESSFUL TREATMENTWalworth With Short chapters on other Dineages of the Lunggby Gao. Thoý Lngreve. Ari entirely new edition.SUPEY. P.Ce. Post Free.El EE aà
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FOR THIE SIJMMER

- £
are ln various prloes and miaies for Ladies, Ootnien,

and ChUldren. CoIors-Navy Iluie , Black, Cream,
Crimson, Brown, 1>urple, Grey, Etc.

TWEEDS, COATINGS,
FLANNELSP

COTTONS, LINENS, Etc.
ÂNY LENGTH SOLI).

'WONTAMWLWAU," fer Boys, 54 bIs., $110 per yard.
Ladies costumes. frorn 36.40; 1".t..

Cycle àkirtu frm 800; Blouses flom $1.76;
Girls, Dresses from, 82.20; Me.'.. Suite .o
08.90j Overco.te f*@m $6.90; "oys' Suite frosu
82.00, Etc., to .measure.

No. Ion.
Coat a" ruesI Spelial Ilateo for Canada, Etc.

Shikl gt rm Pattern*, S.Wf-Mesur.,went Formes and No. ~
$7M t easnure. Prc Mes, Pos Free, fi, rom &rin"75. te measure.

L-GER:tTON BURNETT, Limnitod,
P,. W. WAFRIOUSE, WELLINGTON, SOMERSET, ZNGLAND.

A QIFT FIROW ENQLAND.

Liue Govr giv.n free witih Illutrated Catalogue

Il-. 1 - -A -..i . t ,f Lace Goode ibued.

WIIY NOT IN CANADA?
STEVENS' OINTMENT has had1 over half a

century's success with horses in England and other
parts of the world.

As used lnthea
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Trial Botti
I2ic.

Iiir* Mark,

SHADUINE oBlous po> or faded bIwt BLONDE, LIGH? ft DA«X ÎWW
BLACK ' AUBURN sud GOLDEN. C..Ui»D .. 1,4d. .iomeroswy Or
.sulpbw. A1b.ouey hunlus GwamWad fot I. bon or yroduoSm u:.
minUsi thnt; is poeusnont Uhable s"d f-n fro. grT<1. )44i<sI u-

Ulule mechod LArp bottle, 85o T11a1 bottle, 12 12 Of ai)obombats,

Mdl M-uu T zÂWOs Ce, Uilted. Tunga Fit, Tuon"o L 1ALX411E
58 Wutbounie Gm.e. Lonf W., Eàýlant

THESE 18 NOTHING UKEK.DO
FOR472LPoYw

LADIAMPESD.NPLO Wr*W4 rthkn

BRANIYS
ESSE!NCE!

or BU!IFI
FOR INVALID8

INVALUABLE IN ALL CASES 0F
EXHAUSTIO AND ENIPEEBLE) MOGESTON

Roommended b>' tihe Nedicl Pirofesaton
Throughout the. Wowld.

ERAND tu CO., IîmIted
MAYFAIR. LONDON, ENG.

AcaE;T Foi, 0CANADA i

JM. SOHiEAK, 208 Oaalotw SIdga.
Wellington St. Weet. TORONTO

A Splendid Boys' Mazinei
"The'Boy's Own Paper"

This splendid mag azne sbould be in the hands

of every boy of school or college age. It is the
best b>oy?' magazine ever published. It appeals to*
every manly boy who loves fiction, adventure, travel

or sports. It ia of the. best literary quality, and the
Ieading writers of boys' stories contribute to its
pages.

Copiously Illustrated.
Colorecl Plate lui Each Part.

Sample copies sent on receipt of. price.

Price-$1.2O b>' th Y New volume beglus wltb November number.
10 Cets for Each Number

Warwick Bros. & 1&itter, Limîe
OANADIA?4 PUBLUSHERS, TORONTO
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Readers of The Canadian Ma "THE WAR

gasine who have followed with interest
oF 1812 as a serial will be glati to learn of its publication in book form.

HISTORY OF

THE W OF 1812
Between Great Britain and the United States of America

By JAMES HANNAY, D.C.L

SPECIMEN ILLUSTRATION
NUTSHELL REVIEW

rci
Its British point of view.
Its mastery of detail.
Its rejection of superfluous detail.Its readableness and vivacity. A,Its style--graphic, picturesque.

acts It Provéýs:

That the war was the deliberate choice ofa dominant faction in the United StatesCo gr.es-%ý
n 

.
That the American party was peculiarly

self-confident and grandiloquently
boI

That many blundero wele made by bothsid ý in the conduct of the war.
Thatethý saving of Canada was due tohe t daring and loyaity Of

LAURA SECORD the MM,9i,. militia.
That both French and English-speaking

inhabitante tood loyally togetherJ&mss H&NsAy, D.C.L., is one of our ablest throughout the whole conqtiest.and most experienced )ournalists. For sixyeara he practised law in his native province ofNew Brunswick. Since 1872 he bas been con-nected with the press, first with The Bmoklyn haptem of EçecW Inwest:B4e, more recently with 7he St. John Tele-graph. He bas written, also, poeins and ballads Chapter I-Causes leading to the war.and "A History of Acadia." Chapter V-Battle of ueenston Heights.BI haund m Art Cr«h with Cold Lmwn Chapter XIII-Operations on St. Law-, rence frontier.8vo. $2.50 net. Chapters XVI, XVII-Chippewa, Lundy'swr_ PAY pos»rAGE Lane and Fort Erie attacks.

MORANG & CO., LIMITED
90 WELUNGTON STREET WEST---TORONTO
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NOW REA4DY

TUE MOST RE«ADABLE boolm publ-1SULD THtIS SFRING

"R 1ETU RN"
A lITORY 0F TUE SEA ISLANDS IN 1738

By AUCE MacGOWAN and GRACE MacGOWAN COOI(E
Authors of "Tho Lat Word," etv.

ILLUSTRA TEDl DY C.. D. WIWAMS

Handaonio Cloth Dludlng, - - *15

SNEW ROMANCE, undoubtedly the
best work yet done by Miss Mac-
Gowan and Mrs. Cooke. The
heroine of <'Return," Diana
Chaters, is the belle of the. Colonial
City of Charleston, S. C., in the

early i8th century, and the. hero is a young

Virginian, of the. bistorical family of Marshall.
The youth, b.auty and wealth of the. fashion-

able world, which first form the..nironment
of the. romance, are pictured in sharp contrast

to the. rude and exciting 11ke of the. frontier

settlemeots in the, Georgia Colony, and the.

authors have missed no opportunities for tell-

ing chaxacterizations. But "Return" is, above
ail, a love siory.

We quote the. opinion of Prof. Charles G. D.

Roberts, who bas read the advance aheets: " It
seems to me a story of quit. unusual strength

and interest, full of vitality and crowded with

Reue Ilutrto frm"etr telling characters. I greatly like the. authors'
firm bod hndlng f their subject."

AT ALL DOOKSTORES

THE COPP, CLARK CO., Limnited
PUBLISHERS, TORONTO
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SPRING PUBLIC
WILLIAM BRtIGGS, TC

Sandy Woodi
7By ALICIE HEGAN RICE ByENE

Author of "Ars. Wigwo ele Cabage Patch" AudkorK of

"'SADY' how the saine cv
wity pras whchmade lirs.

popular, and with an advance ini
and characteriztion~ ove,, tbat note
There is also a finish and sureness w~
the maturer work of an~ earnest worl
net content te wivo ný li;tt1 - ---

TIONS
)NTO

tbh and Fable
HOMPSON SETON

nimaja I Have Knowtm,"
, fa Giûrly." etc.

g juat like Mir. Seton's
net on!>' interesting, but
made, and "Woodmyth
the most beautiful of all.
fables about animais and
of ciever morals, like "A
arth than an Ant, but he

illuabated by the

ory. ai
iark 1 It
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TH.BISIIOP ST3îRÀCIIAN

collage *treot&, TORONTO

THIRTY.EIGHTHi YEAR
A CHURCE SCHOOL FOR GIRLS

FULL MATRICULÂTION COURSE
KINDERGARTEN

For Calendar apply to
M1ACRIII, Leu* Prlnalo4l

The ParkdaleChurdi School
loi Du"n Avenue, TroouRON

FULL MATRICULATION COURSE
KINDERGARTEN FOR GIRLS AND BOYS

For Calendar apply to
MIS$S MIDDLETON, Lady Principali BIrOF STRAS2 8=00L

S t. Margaret's,
College, .OT

A Boudlng and Day Schoo for Girls
Pull AeadmI O.Par'nt

SD.eieti ScBUoS"
lIoetion 4

»PhysicaBiCulture,*
Only tochem of the highest acad.,nde and

OBOROSE WCKSON, M.^..

Practioal science

The Faculty of Âppllod
Science and Englueerial

of the Univrsity
of Toronto.

DEPARTMENTS OF INSTRUCTION-

L.-C1W5. ENGINEERING 2.-MINVINO ENGINEERING

3.-MECHANICAL and ELECTRICAL ENGINEERINiG

4.-ARCHITECTURE 5.,-ANVALY77CAL and APPLIED CHWWITRY
6-CHEMICAL ENVGINdEERINJG

The Laboratories in all I.p.rtmentas amc f lly equippoti wtth the nmost moden appamalas.

The Calendar, which contains a l 3howing the positions heId by gradixatos, will b. mallcd on appication.
A. Ir. ILAI NO., ]R.lttar
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gE(AMINATIONS U 1t,1t,1t,1t,1tan17h
Send for CLENDAR S RJoHx A. BeILV.CM.G. Prsdn

EDAR FSHRMu,éo., Muia *Drco

LX4. frd n"."adfr u:t»

RIDLEY~~~~~~~~~~ COLG9S.'u«-lrHa. .L iepicpl
Forf Ckedr t. ppyt R .0

th nv"yo

fo th 4eglDpea adfrEaiain
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"4 31en flawr"t
RESIDENTIAL AND

DAY SCHOOL FOR GIRLS

651 SPADINA AVENUE TORONTO- Indivîdual Attention. Pupils Prepared for the
Universities and for Examinations in Music

and Art Large staff of Resîdent and
ViîîgTeacheru.

MISS RALSPRINCIPAL.

TRINITY COLLEGE SCNOOL
lunqàef 1865. _____PORT HOPEt, 01<?.

MODERNFIREPROOF BUILDINGS, HEALTHY SITUATION, EXTENSIVE
PLAYGROUNDS, LARGE GYMNASIUM

Boys prepared for the Universities, Royal Military College, Professions and Business
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO VOUNGER BOYS

For Calendar and other information apply to

Mead Mste

thtA GOOD INVE8TMENT CYCLOPAEDIA SUPPLE MENT
ris dividnds ail thjrough lire lu a course or

UP-TO-THEI-MINUTIL

The. Roader's Guide supplements
the cyclopoedias in the library and

OWEN OUND'ONT.brings themn up-to-date each month,

Purieq olle poresee in~ Caaa The~i dny assifying by both subject and author,

A lff saffofometet ndpaistlcng eahes. ail the information furnished by the
Ful patiula. sntto ny ddeff fre.sixty-two leading magazines of the

O. A. FLEMING, Pricaol. worid.
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%t. tiSon ca'e
REIDENTIA-L AN~D DAY SCROOL FOR GIRLS

170 Bi.o 8treat Wetp Toronto

UloLoPhystcal Culture and Do ý tnco

Preparoe for Ulniversity and > ouetoita Examina-

18 t nho4& ft.

beautiful grounds.
For Prospectus apply to

MISIS PMILLPOTTS
Lady Principa

BRAN KSOM E
HAL

A umigh.cleàss ftesidenti&]l
and Dur Dohool1 for Girl*

102 BLOOR ST. EAiSTi - TORONTO

Under the joint management of MISS
SCOTT, formerly principal of Girls' Depart-
ment of the Provinc'ial Model School, Tor-
onto, and MISS MERRJCK, formerly of
Kingston.

Fo eiveular, apily to m« Scoett

A COMPLETE SET
0F THE CANADIAN
MAGAZINE, 24 VOL-
UMES, FROM FIRST
ISSUE TO DATE.
NO LIJ3RA.RY 15

COMPLETE WITH-

OUT THIS PUBLI-

CATION. ENQUIRE
63 YONGE STREET,

1TORONTO

SCIIOOL 0F MINING
AFFILIAT2RD »O QUEEBWS UNIVERSITY

KINOSTON ONTARIO

TUE FOLLOWINC O 181 ARE OffEREDs

1. Four Years' Course for a Degre.
(B. Sc.)
and 2. Three Vears' Course for a Dip-
loma.

(a) Minng antndng
(b> OCsufIt4y a"S UhIvmJsy
(0) MSnwov Mid QI10
(S> Obemiunl £msinelng
(o) Cîiil a£nIn.ng

CI' Mohanloal £ntln~.lng
(g>£iOtrioi Enen.mmvng

(h) Bi.log and Pubolo HuJtm

For Calendar of the School and furtber
iformation, apply to the Secretary,

Schaol of Mining, Kingston, Ont.
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CANADA'S A POLICY-
SIG HOLDER'S

MUTUAL COMPANY
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'IIOUSANDS
bave been saved from povorty and dîstress by a policy
;urance. Many thousands of men have saved money
:)een a source of comfort to themn ini their declining
Policy of Life Insurance.

OUMULATION POICY
00USU11v AU. iffl

FEATURES 0F LIFE INSURANCE

of the clearness anid precision of its terms and the
liberal and definite guarantees it offers this forrn of
-servedIy popular.

ON4 SENT ON APPLICATION TO TH~E HIEAD OFFICE.

W. I. EATTY, ESQ., President
larj J. K MACDONALD, iIanBgilg Director

.AD OFFICE-TORONTO, CANADA
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1904
ANOTIIIII SUCCESSFUL YI3AR 1

The Northern «
Assurance Company
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GANA A

PaNIN.N
MOIAE OP PAID-UP CAPITAL .... ....... $ 6,000,000.00

RESERVE FUND. .... -_ 2,000,000.00
INVESTED FUNDS ... ......... 24,000,000.00

Deposits Receîved
Interest Allowed at

per Annum,
Compounded Twice
each year.

Send for Pamphlet containing last Annual Report,
Financial Statement, etc.

14-18 TORONTO ST., TORONTO

FEDIRAL JF
ASSURANCE COMPANY

NElaD OFFICE8

HAMILTON1, CANAIDA

Capital and Assets -

Paid to Policyholders ln 1904»
Assurance wPitten ln 1904

-$8,0181,77a 87

- 8,010A499 50
Most Deitable POlley ConItPaote

DAVID DEXTER
Pl-eMdent and Msuaging Dfre.oo

J. K. Mo)CUTOHEBON
SuPrntedent of Agenctos

0/

321-/o
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Bank of Hamilton
Board of Dfr.crtors t

1*0W. WILLIAM GIBSON........ ......... President
J1. TURNBULL ...... .Vice-residet and Genera] Manager
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Nearly fifty thousand Americans took up land either in Manitoba or the Territories
during the past year, and as fully as great a numnber is expected during the season
Of 1904. It is only a inatter of computation how mucb the area which will be placed
under cultivation will exceed the 4,687,583 acres Of 1903- Besides the Americans
spoken of, fully as large a number of British people becamne settlers. lIn addition to,
these the continentals added largely to the population.

Ranching is an important factor in the prosperity of Western Canada and the very
best resuits follow. Leases may be had from the Government or lands May be pur-
chased from Railways and Land Companies.

Wheat Districts. The wheat districts are located in a less elevated country than,
the. ranching section, and where the snow lies on the ground during the. winter months
and wbere there is sufficient rainfaîl in summer to grow wheat. Generally speaking,
the. wheat districts now opened up comprise the greator part of Assiniboia lying east
of Moose Jaw, where the. Red River Valley extends its productive soil, renowned the
world over as a famous wheat belt.

Over 240,000,000 acres of land in the above-mentioned districts are suitable for
raising wheat. The wheat belts, although colder than the. ranching country, are ideai
countries for wbeat-growing. The cool nights during the. ripening period favour the
production of firm grains, thus making the wheat grade high in the. market. Wher-
ever wheat is grown, oats and barley grow, producing large yiolds. Government
statistics covoring a period of twenty years show that the yield of wheat runs about 2c,
bushols to the acre, barloy ovor 40, oats also yield splendidly.

In most cases the yields are regulated largely by the system of farming practised.
The. best farmers summer fallow a portion of their farms. LJsually one-third of the.
acreage is worked as a summer fallow. On the large whoat farms the. grain is
threshed and run into small granaries having a capacity of x,oao bushels. These are
left in the field until time to haul the grain to market. The. wheat zone of Canada
le spreading farther north, and we doubt not that wheat wilI be grown much fartiier
aortii tban at present.

XKIxed FamnnIg. To-day mixed farming is adapted to the greater part of Mani-
toba, taking in ail of Assiniboia not included in the wheat belt, the Saskatchewan
Valley and southwestern Saskatchewan, extending into nortiiern Alberta. In many
districts stock raising, dairying and general farming crops go hand in band. Tiie
patures are good. Aside from the wild grasses, brome grass and western rye gras.
furnish good bay crops and are grown not only where mixed farming is in vogue, but
in the. wboat districts as weIl. Dairying is one of the growing industries. In many
sections creamieries bave been started which are paying good profits to their patrons.
Hog and poultry raising are profitable industries. Roots and vegetables thrive well.
Wild fruits of many kinds testify to the possubulities in fruit-growing for home con-
sumption at least.

Lar'ge Tracts Open for S.ttlement. New linos of railroads are being built into,
the now districts just oponing up. The. country may be said to have neyer had a
,,,boom" familiar to many of our readers. Tii. growtb of Western Canada up to the.
present timo bas been slow, but we believe sure. The soil varies in diff'erent sections
of the counltry, stili it is more uniform than in many of the States. The general
character of the soil is a dark loam underlaid witii a clay subsoîl. Good water abounds
*v.rywhere.

A letter addressed to the. undersigned will secure a copy of tbe new Canadian,

of Immnigration,
OTTAWA, CANADA.
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THE FREDERICK HO TELS, LIMI TED

GREAT CENTRAL
LONDON

Eng.
Adjoinineg the Terminus of the
Great Central Raflway. On
direct toute by Express Cor-
rider Trains %vfth the Midlands,

Dukeries and the Norh.

Magaflc4at Modlern Public
Roofs&. Orchestras. Re-
nowned Cuisia.e. Wîiter
Gardea. Terrace Prom-
sondes. CoveredlCourt-
yard. Itlegaut Private
Suites at Moulerat. Ratesi

Cables: Centellarc, London.

"A Temple of Luxury&

For T'arif f and Brochure$ of those beautifai mOulerA Hottu apply to th# Ontario Publlshing Co., Toronto.

Luxury. Comnfort' Economy
Thaa, Hotels decorat.d ami farnîthed by 3fA PLE, Londort, té farrguI and nuost eminn fornitUng hoa. ta

then Wotld. Part Con tractors to King edward VII. Hoicil. orunto.

THE FAVORITE
CANADIAN
RENDEZ VOUS

Vi th in touch of the great F~inanci al,
Commercial, Legal, Judiciai, Med-
kail, Drantatic, Ltterary. Art,
Social, anti Parliamettary centres,
ail the great London termini, and
Shopping thoroughfares, yet quiet
and restful amidst its welJ-ordered
smrroundinua, the green parterres,
andi grand ci d trees of Russell
Square.

Cables : Hotel Russell, London.

MH O T EIL The Lattai of the Sumpimou liotel Palaces of Modern London.

RUSSELL. LONDO'âN
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The Mila Council
By TiIE EDITOR

HE. establishment of the Mil-
itia Council and the conse-
quent reorganisation of the
Hcadquarters Staff are im-
portant events in the devel-

opment of the Canadian Militia, and ail
who take an interest in militarv matters
are watching the effect of the changes
w'ith much interest.

The Armv CouncîI xvas hardx' organ-
ised in England before it became known
in militarv circles in Canada, that it was
the intenjiîon of Sir Frederick Borden,
Minister of Militia and Defence, to seek
such amendments to the Militia Act as
would admit of the appointment of a
Militia Council, to administer the Depart-
ment of Militia and Defence on the saine
lines, as far as possible, as the Army Coun-
cil administers the War Office.

Sir Frederick is known to have expressed
himself, on more than one occasion, as
almost despairing of ever administering
the Department in a manner satisfactory
to himself under the old conditions. His
holding such views, after being at the
head of the Department for over eight
years, would seem to be strong evidence
that there were insurmountable obstacles
in the way. Two obstacles, and perhaps
the two chief nues, were the want of con-
tinuity in the work, and the absence of
co-operation among the heads of the sev-
eral branches of the Department.

Between the departure of Major-Gen-
eral Ivor Herbert and the appointment of
the Militia Council, a period of less than
ten years, the Militia had been command-

ed by Major-(';enerals Gascoigne, Hutton,
O'Grady-HaIy, and Lord Dundonald, and
for periods aggregating perhaps a vear,
Lord Aylmer, Adjutant-General, was in
command. Every change of General
practically meant a new policy. No new
General has been known to have taken
up with any degree of enthusiasm import-
ant work commenced b>' his predecessor.
Each in bis turn preferred to branch out
in some new direction. Sometimes the
Nlinister, who, perhaps, had had difficulty
in persuading bis colleagues to approve
of a certain line of action, could not "right
about turn" without some stronger argu-
ment than that there had been a change
in Generals, and then trouble between
the Minister and the General would com-
mence. Such frequent changes also me-
tarded the development and eficiency of
the force, not to speak of the cost to the
state.

The want of co-operation might seem
to be a matter which could have been
remedied, but with the best intentions on
the part of the officers of the Department,
co-operation was lacking. The fault w'as
(lue to the systein.

The new Militia Council will, it is hoped,
ensure continuitv in the work and co-
operation among the various branches,
and if it accomplishes nothing more, ils
organisation will have been more than
justified. It is organised under the Militia
Act of 1904, Sec. 7, which reads:

" The Govemnor-in-Council may appoint
a Militia Council to advise the Minister
on ail matters relating to the M-,ilitia which

VOL XXV
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SIR FRSDERIcK W. BORDEN
MÎnister of Miitia and Defence; Presjdent of the Miii

are referred to the Council by the Minister.
The composition, procedure and powers
of tlie Council shall be as prescribed."

In two Orders-in-Council, dated No-
vember 17tb and iDecember 7 tli, i904, tlie
composition of the Council and the duties
of eacb member are set forth.

COMPOSITION OF THE COUNCIL.

The composition of the Council is:-
President-The Honourable the Minister

of Militia and Defence, Sir F. W.
Borden, K.C.M.G., M.D., M.P.

ist Mihitary Member-The Cbief of the
General Staff, Brig. .. Gen'l P. H. N.
Lake, C.B.

2nd Military Member-The Ad jutant-
General, Colonel B. H. Vidal.

3 rd Military Member-The Quartermas-
ter-General, Col. D. A. Macdonald,
1.S.0.

4tli Military Member-Tbe Master-Gen-
eral of the Ordnance, Col. W. H. Cotton.

Civil Member-The Deputy
Minister of Militia and De-
fence, Col. L. F. Pinault,
C.M.G.*

Finance Member-The Ac-
countant of the Depart-
ment, J. W. Borden, Esq.

Secretary-Tlie Chief Clerk
of the Department, E. F.
jarvis, Esq.

DUTIES.

The Chief of the General
Staff is cliarged witli duties
which, broadly speaking, fal
under two heads-policy and
preparation for war. He is
relieved from, dealing, except
in bis capacity as first military
member, with questions of
routine administration, discip-
line and the appointment and
promotion of officers, duties
whicli took up so0 mucli of the
time of general officers com-
manding under the old régime
to the exclusion of other and
more important matters. Mll
questions of general military
policy, of organisation for ac-
tivr service and of military

tia council defence, are to be special sub-
jects for bis investigation and

advice. Tlie annual training, the educa-
tion of staff oflicers, intelligence and tele-
graplis and signalling are also among bis
special duties. His is a position of com-
manding importance and of great influence.
From bis recommendations must come
most of the reforms which will effect the
Militia as a whole. H1e must consider
Canada as a nation whîcli bas to be de-
fended if need arise, and must decide
wbat general action shail be taken to pro-
vide the means for that defence. In time
of war, he would be tlie chief in command;
lie would select the General Staff, which
lie lias previously trained in peace, and
be responsible for its conduct of a
campaîgn. H1e lias two staff officers to
assist him, a Director of Training and
Intelligence, and a Director of Operations
and Staff Duties.

Tlie Adjutant-General is tlie second
military member. In general terms he is
responsible for all questions of adminis-
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tration s0 far as the personnel
is concerned. The poiicy hav'-
ing been laid (lown, he puts
the machinery in motion. H1e
must sec that the different
corps are properly organised
and maintain their requisite
establishments of officers and
men. Ail appointments, pro-
motions, retirements, honours
and rewards are to be ap-
proved by him, under the
regulations. Hie xvîll sec that
ail orders to the Militia are
properly issued and distrib-
uted, that discipline and in-
terior economy are properly
observed, that the schools of
instruction and other means
of education are being prop-
envy administered, and be
prepared to bring ail the
forces into co-operation at the
proper time and necessarv
places. Hie also has charge
of the Royal Military College,
the preparation of the Militia
List, ail medical and sanitary
questions, ceremonial and
questions relating to the per-
sonal services of officers and
men. The Medical Services
are specially organised under
a Director-General, and there is also an
assistant Adjutant-General.

The Quartermaster-General is the third
military member. As might be supposed,
this officer has charge of the clothing,
equipment and general stores. 11e regu-
lates the supply and is responsible for the
issues. A special feature of this is the
administration of the orduance store corps.
In addition he has charge of the organisa-
tion and training of ail transport, remount,
supply and barrack services. The Arme
Service Corps thus cornes under his direc-
tion. H1e has two staff officers te, assist
him, the Director of Clothing and Equip-
ment and the Director of Transport and
Supplies.

The Master-General of the Ordnance
is the fourth military member and one
whose duties will be of growing import-
ance. The sites, designs and armaments
for permanent defences have not perhaps,

BRIGADIIER-GffNIERAL LAKE, cB.

Chief of the General Staff

up to the present time, been questions
w'hich occupied much time and attention,
but they wilI in the not distant future. Hie
will superintend the construction and be
responsibie for the maintenance of fortifi-
cations, military buildings and artiilery
and rifle ranges. 11e wiIl decide upon the
patterns, provision and inspection of guns,
smali arms, ammunition and ail artillery
and engineer stores and vehicles. 11e wiil
advise concerning technical inspections,
technical instruction and similar phases
of military administration. 11e also, has
two staff officers under him, the Di-
rector of Artillery and the Director of
Engineers.

The Deputy Minister is responsible for
the interior economy of the Militia De-
partment, is the mnedium of communica-
tion between the Militia and the other
departments of Government, and super-
intends general parliamentary business.
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views expressed by different
members, is kept by the Sec-
rctary but in a secret form
accessible to members only.
The decisions are the deci-
sions of the Minister in Militia
Council, and are recorded in
the proceedings as such, and
also in the file of papers on
the subject.

The business which is
brought before the Council
are questions which the Min-
ister desires to refer for the
advice of bis Council, and, in
addition, any matter upon
which the Member charged
with the administration of
such matters may wish to ob-
tain the opinion of Council
and the decision of the Min-
ister. Members send to the
Secretary, flot later than two
days before the Council meets,
the papers relating to the
subjects to be brought up
in Council by them, together
with a brief statement of each
case.

COL. LOUIS PELIX PINAULt
Deputy Minister of Milîtia and Defence

He has special charge of the administra-
tion of ail contracts, in consultation with
the branches specially concerned.

The Accounitant has the consideration
and compilation, in concert with the
various branches, of the annual esti-
mates. He gives financial advice to these
branches and audits the accounts. The
Accountant, who, as a member of the
Council, is responsible to the Minister
for the duties assigned to him in the
same manner and to the saine extent as
are the other members for the dutiesi
assigned to them, is, under the Civil
Service Act, under the control of the
Deputy Minister. This involves an
apparent anomaly, though flot of great
importance, and will no doubt in time
be rectified. 0 E ~UCI

The Militia Council meets once a
week. The discussions are of the fullest
and freest description. A complete
record of the proceedings, including the COL. BEAUFORt HECNRY VIDAIL

Adjutant-GenMI
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The Personnel of the Counicil

Council must alwar., be of
great importance to the coun-

try and of considerable in-
terest bu ail those c oncerned

directly and indi-ectlv with the service.
Sir Frederick W. Borden, »Minister of

Militia and Defence, has been long
enough in the position to see the militia
of Canada t-ansformed and brought
Înto a fair state of efficiencv. A mcedi-
cal man by profession, he has heen con-
nected with the service since 1869, %vhen
he was appointed Assistant Surgeon in
the 68th Regiment, having previouslv
to Confederation served in the Volun-
teer Service of that province fromn 1863
to 1867 inclusive in the Ujniversity Rifles
of King's College, Windsor, N.. Ten
years Inter he became Surgeon and, in
1893, Surgeon Lieutenant-Colonel. He
is now Honora-v Colonel of the Armv
Medical Corps. His parliamenbarv
career is nearly as long as his militai-v.
H1e was first returned to Pai-liament for
KÎng's County, Nova Scotia, in 1874.
H1e became a member of the Privv
Council and Minister of Militia on the
formation of the Laurier Government
i 1896. At the lime of the Coronation,
he was made a Knight Commander of
St. Michael and St. George.

Brigadier-General Percy Henry Noel
Lake, C.B., the Chief of the General
Staff, is the only member of the Coun-
cil who is flot Canadian-born, though he

aIsI) is ('anadian on his mother's sîide.
H-e was twenbv nine v'ears of age when he
passcd through the Staff College in 1884,
but he had alreadv scen active servic e in
the Afghan W*ar. The Soudan expedition
Of 1885 brought himu at onc e into prom-
inerne. From 1887 bu 1890, lie was

COLONEL. D. A. NIACOcALI)

Quartermaster-General
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COLONEL. W. R. COTTON
Master-General of the Ordnance

Deputy Assistant Adjutant-General at
army lieadquarters in London. H1e served
aiso, in India and in Southi Africa. His
experience in the Intelligence Department
in London, and also as liead of the Mob-
ilisation Division at tlie War Office
througliout the South African War, should
have furnished liim witli tlie experience
needed in Canada at the present moment.
Neither is he a stranger to Ottawa or the
Canadian MiLlitia; from 1893 to 1898 lie
was Quartermaster-General liere. Lt is
a higli compliment to hîm that lie lias been
asked to return, because lie is probably the
only British officer who was ever tendered
a second invitation by the Canadian
autliorities. It îs to be hoped that lis
success ln the new position of Chief of
the General Staff wili prove that a solution
of Canada's dîfficulties witli regard to a
Commander-in-Chief has been discovered,

Colonel Beaufort Henry Vidai lias seen
service in tlie British army. 11e entered
as ensign in 1863, and became lieutenant
of the 4tli, now the King's Own Royal

Lancashire Regiment, in the followii
Year. H1e served witli that cor-
tliroughout the Abyssinian Campait
of 1867-8, for which he received
medal. H1e shortly retired fron t]
army and took up the practice of la,
For a Urne he was major of the x 2-
York Regiment (Ontario), and becan
a captain in the permanent corps
its foundation.' He has worked steai
Îly up through the various grades
the service, being Commandant Roy
Scliool of Infantry at St. John's, ai,
for a time in command of No. 8 Di
trict. He became Deputy Adjutan
General in 1901, and Adjutant-Gei
eral in November of last year. H
father was a vice-Admirai in the Royý
N avy.

The law souglit to dlaim the presei
Quartermaster-General, but early Io
its opportunity. Colonel D. A. Mai
donald, I.S.0., was born in Cornwa
in 1845. He was a volunteer at th
time of the Trent affair, though on]
sixteen, and an officer at eighteei
He served during the Fenian Raid a
captain and adjutant of the Cornwa
Administrative Battalion. In 187o h

served under General Wolseley as ad
jutant of the ist Ontario Rifles. H
was brigade-major on the Staff in thi
Rebellion of 1885, and has therefore seei
ail the military episodes in this countr 'in the last haîf century. For the pas
seven years he lias been Chief Superia
tendent of Stores, and it thus feil to hin
to equip the various contingents for Souti
Africa. 11e is now Quartermnaster-Gen
eral. Besides his 1866, 1870 and 188'mnedals lie has a long service decoratioxi
and is a Companion of tlie Imnperial Sci
vice Order.

Colonel W. H1. Cotton, Master-Genera
of tlie Ordnance, began lis military ser
vice in 1866 as a lieutenant in the Quebei
Garrison Artillery. In 1871, on the for,
mation of tlie Royal Canadîan Artillery
lie was selected to command A Batteri
tlien forming at Kingston. Since the;
Colonel Cotton's service lias been contin
uous in the permanent corps and iu. variou!
staff appointments, sucli as Command.
ant of the Sdliooi of Artillery, Inspectoi
of Artiliery, District Officer Commrand
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ing in No. 3District, and Quartermaster-
General at Ottawa. This officer's new
position is an important one, as the ques-
tion of armament must aIwavy, be a seri-
ous problem in a country that ducs flot
manufacture its own. \iilitarv ien arc
watching to see if Colonel Cotton cati con-
vince the Council that a courageous and
aggressive policv is needed in this branch
of the service.

Colonel Louis Felix Pinault, l>ejutv
Minister, is a worthv rersnttv 'J
the French portion 'of the population.
He entered the service as a private in the
Provisional Battalion of Rimouski in 1868,
and saw active service at the time of Ohe
abortive Fenian Raid of 1870. Later he
became an officer o>f the 9)th Regiment,
Voltigeurs de Quebec, andl vas un service
in 1885. Lam, and politics claimed this
Lavai graduate for their own until 1898,
when he was appointed to the office he
now holds. H1e became lieutenant-colonel
in i899, and wvas made a colonel in the
following year in recognition of his services
in con nection with the South African

J. W. BORI)EN, eSQ.

einance Member, Militia C.ounei

contingents. In 1903, Colonel Pinault
was made a Companion of St. Michael
and St. George.

Mr. J. W. Borden, finance member,
îs aNov Scoianfrom historie Grand

Pré. is early life was spent pîncipally
in the service of railwavs and banks.

* In 1882 he was appointed to a position
in the Canadian Pacific Railway offices
at Winnipeg, but a few vears later he
was obliged to, return to Nova Scotia on
account of ilI health. In i 890 he entered
the service of one of the Halifax banks,
and inl 1894 he was appointed manager
of the Union Bank of Halifax at Kent-
ville, N.S., which position he resigned
in 1897, to accept the position of Ac-
countant in the Department of Militia
and Defence.

Mr. Ernest F. Jarvis, Secretaryof the
Council, is of U.E. Loyalist stock. H1e
was born in Prince Edward Island in
1862, and entered the civil service at
nineteen. For three sessions he was

E. P. JARVIS, ESQ. private secretary to the Hon. Edward
Secretary M~iitia Council Blake, and for two sessions to the
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DRILL. HALL AT LONDON, ON

present Premier, as leaders of the Opposi-
tion. Later he became secretary to the
Hon. J. C. Patterson, Minister of Militia.
In 1892 he Was transferred to the Depart-
ment of Militia and became chief cierk
On the mûtrement of Mr. Benjamin Suite.

No account of the Militia Council, as
now constituted, wiil be complete with-
out sorte mention of the Inspector-Gen-
eral. The Council has succeeded to al
the duties hitherto performed by the
Generai Officer Commanding the Militia,
with the exception of that of executive
command. This command wiIl, for the
future, lie with the military officers com-
manding districts, who will be directly re-

sponsible to Coun-
cil for the manner
in which they carry
out those duties.
The Council is, in
its essence, an ad-
ministrative body,
and is therefore
required to have at
its disposai an offi-
ciai who shahl, so
to speak, in the
eyes of the Council,
see that their di-
rections are carried
out and that the re-

T. suits which are
aimed at are

achieved. Such an officiai is the In-
spector-General, who is charged with
the duty of inspecting the military forces
of the country, and of seeing that they
are properly equipped, in accordance
with the instructions of the iMilitia
Council.

The officer who is charged with these
high duties is Brigadier-General Lord
Ayimer, the present Inspector-General.
He was primariiy an officer of the 7 th
Royal Fusiliers, of His Majesty's Imperial
Service, and whose ancestor was at one
time the Governor of Canada. Lord
Aylmer has been on the staff of the Cana-
dian Militia since 1871.

Before the Militia Bill of 1868
BY -BENJAMIN SULTE, F.R.S.C.*

HEN 1 was a boy, the 29th Of
June always brought to me
a day of excitement, because
of the parade of the Militia
wbich took place invariably

at seven o'clock in the morni ng on the
public square of our little town, in the
Province of Quebec. This is more than
fifty years ago. The quaint line of the
men, tail, small, round, flat, with every-
day's working dress on, is still before m;
eyes. I remember aiso how the soldiers

of the garrison enjoyed smiiing at Il
curîous turn-out.

The parade was a time-honoured ii
stitution, dating as far back as 1649, aIr
we were then in 1849. Its object was i
haýive a roîl-caîl of ail men between eigh teE

an it.They were the militiamen, hi
they had no uniforms, no guns, no know

*Mr. Suite entered the Civil Service in 18E
and retired in 1903. During that perlod, 1
was thirty-two years in the Militia Depai
ment
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edge of militarv
movemnent. Ail that
was expected fromi
these good folk was
to answer their
names as subjects
of the Queen.

Of course there
was a Colonel, or a
Major, or a Captaîn,
ready to address the
phalanx after the ser-
geant had settled the
Roll and reported
things ail right.
That speech required
a certain opération of
the brain to make it
suit the dignity of the circumstance. In
full peace with our neighbours, with
no internai. trouble and having amongst
us a few tbousand regular troops, what
could a son of Mars say to stimula te the
courage and patriotismn of bis would-be
heroes ? Well, hie did flot forget the fore-
fathers,' who had done marvels in their
days; hie would dwell upon tbe good
reputation of the people of the localitv
and vouch for their zeal in the defenceof the country, if ever the wars of old
were to be repeated. This was quite
enough, considering the military is not
taîkative generally.

As I refer here solely to a French comi
mnunity, I must add that the senior officer
in command closed the performance by
raising bis hat and shouting V ive la Reine!
The whole line waved bats and velled
Vive la Reine! The officer, witb head
uncovered, then asked: Trois lzozrrahs
pour la Reine. l'he crowd, including
myself, joined in the cheer, and the "thin
line" of future defenders of the soul is
broken-the parade is over.

Ail those who acted as officers on
that day dined together and the " Inde-
pendent Band " of the place paid themn
the compliment of a serenade. Tbere
was no0 end to gossiping through tbe town
about the parade. Ail the boys played
soldiers.

In 1854 I saw the regiments leaving
Canada for the Crimean War. Soon
after I beard grown-up people asking
what should happen in the case of a riot,

D>RILL I. AI. AT JIALIF.X

a disturbance of any kind, in the absence
of the iBritish Forces. The relilv came:
Organize the Militia. So our legisla-
ture set at work to frame a law \vitb that
in view, but it turned that the matter \vas
a difficult one to manage. Some eighit
or ten buis w'ere proposed ami rejected
from 1855 to 1867 . Nevertbcless. eachi
vear saw a corps or two, more or IC-ss
equipped, more or less drilled, tryin1g and
doing the best tbey could in order to cle-
serve the namne of " Active M\litia " be-
stowed upon tbcm by the public voîce.
The newspa pers published a rticles, corre -
spondences and commentarie, with the
continuity of gatling guns.

Some wise men predicted that after thie
faîl of Sebastopol, the Imperial Troops
were to comné back and render the Militia
useless. Nobody knew tbat the India
Mutitiv was clos e at band, and that caused
also a sensation wben wve understood that
the prolonged absence of the Regulars left
us witb the Militia as a unique resource
for public safety. Therefore wve wvent on
scribbling new bills for the Legislature
and articles for the nemslaper,. "By that
time I was a sergeant in the M-\ilitia, and
already a pen-dragger as at présent.

We had bad no time to think of the
return of the troops from. India, wben the
United States Civil War broke out in iS6i.
Decidedly it was time that the Militia
sbould be made effective, but how was it
to be done? No one knewv. And w~e
boys drilled. everv second evening, after
the style of the Wellington véetérans, m-ho
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were our instructors, with the Snider rifle
and ail the parade steps and formations
of that period.

By the 2oth November, 1861, there
came a bit of news flot at ail pleasant:
The federal steamer San Jacinto, Cap-
tain Wilkes, had boarded the Royal Brit-
ish mail packet Trent and carried off
Messrs. Mason and Sidell, confederate
commissioners. Lt looked like war be-
tween the United States and Great Brit-
ain. The shock was feit amongst us like
an earthquake. Every littie town in Ca-
nada had a public meeting; ail the speak-
ers of the occasion mentioned the Militia
and the necessity of
a proper organisation
of the same; it was
becoming a national
question. The result
showed a couple of 1
new bis submitted
to the Legislature,
some money voted for
Militia purposes, and
t h e commencement
of Military Schools.
A number of British
troops soon gathered
here and many wise
fellows supposed that
there was no need of
the Militia any more.

Now listen to this:
On the i 9th of Octo-
ber, 1864, (the Seces-
sion War was stili Dl

---- going on) a gang of
Con f cdcrates from,
the South entered a
bank in St. Aiban,
Vermont, robbed the
safe and took refuge
in Montreal. Th e
United States Gov-
ernment charged the
whole aiffair upon our
shoulders, for politi-
cal calculation, of
course, but the an-
noyance was not a
slight one. Finally
we paid $75,00o tO

r. pacify the American
mind. Lt was an

humiliation for us. During that time the
Militia garrisoned the Vermont frontier and
thus did actual service for the first time.

Another bill drew the attention of the
Legisiature, but before any definite agree-
ment could be arrived at the Fenians ap-
peared (1865) front Detroit to Frelîgls-
burg, threatening the country people on
our side of the boundaxy line. Lt was
immediately decided to f orm camps of
instruction at Amherstburg, Niagara and
Laprairie, where corps of the Militia con-
centrated during three months. There
we driiled in battalion shape for the first
time and we Iearned something of Interior

RIU1 HALL AT£ DUNDAS, ONT.
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Economy-but 1 had seen ail that at the
Military School before.

The Militia Question had taken a firm
hold of the Legisiature and, as Confedera-
tion had just been adopted in principle,
there remained the important matter of
the active Militia 10 put right. Who can
frame a bill for that purpose? Before
any reply could be made the Fenians

were plundering the Canadian farms
along the frontier (.Nhirch, 1866) and the
Militia had a livelv lime of it until Sep>-
tember following.

At this junction, I entered into the pub-
lic service and 1 will say no more about
the Militia-but I amrn ot the author of
the bill that was sanctioned in 1868-
take my word for that.

TrYPE OF CANADIAN ARMY AMBIULANCE WAGGON



Britain' s El Dorado
U~nes suggested by a journey from Vancouver, September, i1904

BY RUSSELL ELLIOT MACNAGIITEN

S 0 all day long through that vast Wonderland,
And night on night, and day succeeding day,

We onward sped-and stili the untiring wheels
(Whose ceaseless energy an emblema seemed
0f those who dared that task Herculean)
New glories, new delights revealed to view.

First through a land with giant mountains crown'd
We passed; and scarce could bear to pass away-
So exquisitely, wildly fair the scene.
It was a land of lordly cataracts
And mighty rivers rolling to the sea
Resistless and majestic. Every way,
Far as the eye could reach, gigantic peaks
Snow-crown'd and piercing to the azure sky
Uprose in wild profusion; while, beneath,
The mountain torrent, dower'd' withý the -strength
And fulness of the everlasting snows
Onward and downward through the narrow gorge
Swept in its joyous course invincible.
And stili with ever-varying delight
The landscape changed, and changing glowed to view:
Till twilîght falling steep'd the world in peace,
And veil'd the beauty of the fairy scene,
Save that, above, the everlasting peaks
Stili in serene and icy spiendour showed.
And once again the unforgotten stars,
The kindly heralds of the northern sky,
Shone with the glory of my boyhood's days,
To welcome me to friends and home again.
And yet behind me lay another home,
And other friends whose memories were dear,
Within the v'ast and lonely southern isle,*

j Australia
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MVhere ail a continent is 13ritain ýs ouwj
And there, as here, the comrnon mother tonguce
Resounded, and the Saxon face revealed
The presence of a great imperial race.
And so, 1 mused, the while we onw-ard sped,
And dreamt a dream of empire; free, % et one
In commerce as in kinship)
The spirit of the mountains filled my soul
And made me strong to hope. For who cotild gaze
On such a sceiie of majestv as this,
And flot receive within his inmost breast
Some thrill of that serener influence
That from these solemn sanctuaries breathes?

And so at Iength we came unto the Plain,
That wondrous plain, of which our ears had heard,
And doubted as thev heard; so fabulous
And so incredible had seemed the talc.
But now that we beheld it with our eYes
In ail its bright reality, w'e knew
(Like-that renownèd queen of anc ient days)
That ail wvas true, though half had not heen told.
For here at last, in spiendour visible
And unimagin'd, stretched the plain to view,
A panorama, x'ast, illimîtable,
A rolling ocean of fertility,
To gladden and amnaze the mînd of man.
Full manv a wondrous and majestic scene,
But latel; viewed, still lingered in our hearts;
But this for wonder far surpassed them aIl.
For no such plain as this, so infinite,
So bless'd with Plentv's overflowing horn,
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Has ever yet rejoiced the Saxon's heart,
Or showed such dower of fortune for the race,
Since first the roaming Briton crossed the wave,
Leavîng the narrow limits of his home
To gain the over-lordship of the world.

League upon league the vasty prairie spread,
And seemed. to spread for ever as we passed.
Here, Calgary, upon thy boundless sward
We saw the countless herds in peaceful ease
Roaming those rich, unmeasured solitudes;
And there, respiendent in the morning sun,
Fairest of ail, the great Regina plain
Shone with its harvest of perennial gold,
A land of promise, and the very shrine

And granary of empire yet to be.
For other forms of wealth must pass away:
But here tili labour and till time be done,
The seed-time and the harvest shaHl return,
Yea, and returning, yield their royal store
Unstinting and unstinted. Not in vain,
Queen of the golden West, for evermore
Thou bearest that for ever-honoured name
0f hier, whose tongue the law of kindness spake,
Who stretched hier hands in bounty to the poor,
And brought her people increase from afar.
And still, while winter's pail about me lies,
And chiil monotony shrouds the lifeless earth,
I see that joyous dayspring once again,
When ail thy ruddy corn-fields round me glowed,
I see--and hope and gladness fll my heart.



Banking as a Profession
.By J. 11. WILSON

0 a man with a fanuily, the
question of liow he is to give
bis sons a fair start ini life,
must, in these days of keen
competition in every depart-

ment of human activity, prove flot alto-
gether easy of solution. Not everyone can
afford his children the henefit of a univer-
sity education; ifor given that, are its ulti-
mate resuits always in keeping witli the
time and more>' spent in its acquirement.
How then may a young mani of good
family and average intelligence, but with
no decided inclination for any of the so-
called learned professions finà congenial
emiploymnent ? If one may judge from the
nu.merous applications eontinually pouring
into the head offices of our larger hanks
for positions in their employ, it would
appear that here at Icast lies a partial
solution of the problem. Tlhat Canada
may justly pride herseif on her system of
Ianking, and on the class of men to be
found assisting in its administration, is
an assertion which will hardi>' be gain-
said b>' anyone at ail familiar with the
finanêial institutions of the country. Let
us considertlien briefi>' what inducements
a banking career lias to offer to a young
mani, and get a slight insighit into the gen-
eral life and -prospects of the average

four before he is able to leave in the after-
noon. Althougli the hours during wbidli
a Bank is opened to the public are usually
from io a.m. to 3 p.ni., there is always
much to bie done ini preparation. for each
day's work, besidles the calling over and
checking of that dJone the day prevîous;
while in the afternoo)n the balancing of the
teller's casli, and the various books in
connection tlierewitli, bas of course to lie
effected after tbe doors are closed.

A few montlis liaving been spent in tbe
rather trying position of "Junior," our
friend will, if lie bave sliown liimself comn-
petent, be promoted to the position of
Ledger-Keeper, and from thence, if lie
be in a small office, to tliat of Teller, Ac-
counitant, and finailly Manager. Promo-
tion in a large cit>' office is necessarily
mudli slower owing to the indefinite num-
ber of subsidiary posts, ini ail or any
of \vhicb a man rnay at an>' time be calledl
upon to serve. Success will natural>'
depend largely on the abulit>' and good
conduct of tbe clerk himself, more scope
of course~ being afforded by a large Bank
than a small one. In some banks men
ma>' hecome Managers before tliey are
tbirty years of age, tlieir salary being
usually more in keeping witb tlieir years
tban with their position. The larger and
more conservative institutions very sel-
dom place a mani in cbarge of a brandli
mucb under fort>'.

A "junior" on entering will probabl>'
receive $20o per annuni, and an annual
increase of $100 till bis salar>' is $8oo or
$900, wlien ability (or occasionally " pull ")
will determine more fully his subsequent
advancement. It nia> liere be mentioned
that some of tbe larger Banks, realis-
ing the special and peculiar risks run b>'
tellers of losing money, allow tliem $100
to $2o0 a year "Risk Fund," wlicdl is
put to their credit at head office annually,
and is available against any large loss; the
balance rejnaining being paid over to tliern
on leaving tlie teller's "box" for good;
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usually to fil a higlier position. Certain
living allowances are also granted by some
Banks to their clerks in the larger citîes
and in the Northwest, but form an addi-
tion to, and are flot a part of, their reg-
ular salary. A Manager's salary will
vary greatly, according to the size of the
town he may be in and the Bank which
he represents, but $i,200 to $1,500 a year
and a bouse, together with light, heat, and
various 1'pickings,> may be put down as
a fair average, though $5,ooo or $6,ooo
and upwards would not be considered
out of the way in a large city. It will thus
be seen that banking, consÎdered from
a business point of view, may be said to
afford a sure if modest living. It has this
great advantage, that while ranking as a
profession, it requires no preliniinary
knowledge when entering, beyond that
acquired by a good general education.

There is, however, another phase of the
questionwhich doubtless is largely respons-
ible for the leagthy waiting-lists to, be
found in most banks; namely, the social
prestige enjoyed by bankers as a class.
People who have always lived in large
chies have probably littie idea of the social
prominence accorded, ini a small town, toanyone in any way connected 'witli a Bank,from the messenger up; and when to this
we add the extension by the townspeople
of ahuost unlimited credit, it is flot re-
lnarkable that the eligible youths of the
locality look forward to the time when they
shall have set upon them the inint mark
of the social eleet. Nor is a position inone of our lirst-class B3anks to be despised.
When it is reflected that under our system
of branch offices a man may be moved
almost anywhere in the Dominion, and will
probably live in places far apart, and of
various sizes, the lcnowledge of men and
of the world whidi he will acquire both in
and out of the office, ' ot to mention his
opportunities for business and social ad-
vancement, must prove of inestimable
value.

On the other hand, it cannot be denied
that there are certain drawbacks for whlch
the peculiar conditions of stich a life are
responsible, stick as the uncertainty of

onie's stay in'any one place and conseque
feeling of unrest, the severing of ties
friendship perchance but lately forme
and the taking up of one's abode, it rn
be among uncongenial people, for anoth
indefinite period; to which may be addc
in the case of married men with familii
the discomforts of moving and the dil
culty of making suitable arrangements J
the education of their children. Ti.

young "Juniors" in small towns and N
laeliving probably at one of the loi

hotels for lack of a decent boarding-hou
and owîng very often to the total abser
of refined society, thrown entirely on thi
own resources for amusement, or wo
stili, in the company of their elders,
requentlyldit drinking and card pl.

ig beie8 te extravagances is, a]
only too true. It certainly speaks 'v

for the profession as a whole that dish
esty and other deviations from the pa
of virtue are so rare.

Speaking generally, and apart a
gether from their purely business act
ties, it is apparent that the influences
erted directly and indi'rectlY by the ba
tb.roughout the country must be enOrný<
Ever in close touch with each of its vari
branches and with what is going on lu t
respective localities, the head office oft
Bank may be said, through the re
of its local officiaIs, to, give tone lar,
to provincial public opinion, and to,
a refining influence over the more sat
centres of popultion, which can ol
effected by c-ontact with those who c
from a m'ore prosperous and up-to-
community. When one considers
there are now about twelve hundred b
in" offices scajtteredl throughout the e
and breadth of the country, that nm
of their staffs are constantly being t
ferred, that new acquaintances areê
made, old friendships strengthene41irntermarrying going on between f"
widely separated, it canner but be
ceded that we have here a mighty ibinding together in a closer and
aubtle union thani any politician
dreamied of, the scattered portions o
land.



Eye Strain
As a Factor in Producing Disease of the

General System

Bly FRANK D. W. BATES, M.

RERE are scores of new the- theory of Eye Strain shouid be so diffi-ories coming Up in medicine cuit to introduce. ,every year. Comparatively It certainly is dîficuit to, understandfew physicians go throughi how strain upon the eyes can be a factorlife without conceiving somne in producing such diseases as consumnp-theory. Some of these corne before the dion, diabetes, St. Vitus' dance, insanîty,general profession, being discussed in neurasthenia, stomnach and liver troubles,medical journals; nthers are confined to and various other derangemnents of theexperiments in the private practice of the general system; and stili such is the case.physicians conceiving same, and whether [t is also difficult to understand how there,there is anything in them or flot die with can be strain upon eyes which have per-those physicians. 0f the theories that haps perfect vision, and which cause thecorne before the medical, profession, occa- person very little if any discomfort; andsionaily there is one that there is some- stiil such is the case: a person may havething in; but the vast majority are un- perfect vision with a tremendous strainsound, which accounts for the conserva- upon the eyes, or may have very poortisrn of physicians in generaL vision with no strain at ail.But while physicians cannot be blamed *'Another thîng that makes the theoryfor being conservative, I think there is dificuit to understand is that certain per-sucli a thing as being too mucli so, and sons have heen kuowu to have strain uponthereby failing to investigate theories their eyes all their.lives, and stili havewhich are very important. lived to a good age. It is flot taken intoThere is one theory that lias corne up consideration that in those cases, not-within the past few years in which I think withstanding the persons iîved to a goodphysicians have made a great mistake i age, they would undoubtediy have livedflot looking into, and that is the theory longer had it not been for the amountof Eye Strain as being a factor i pro- of nerve force used up through that strainducing disease of the general system. The upon their eyes.theory was first introduced about twenty Dr. Ambrose L. Ranney, of New York,years ago b>' Dr. Geo. T. Stevens, then likens the using up of nerve force to aliving in Albany', N.Y., but now of New child being born into the world with aYork City; it has ver>' few advocates capital of $ioo,oOo, saying that if hie doeseven to-day, there beinig onl>' three or not encroacli upon that capital at the ratefour of prorninence in the United States, of more than $x,ooo a year, hie will liveand one or two inçanada. At first sight to be one hundred years old before lieone would think there could flot be mucli becornes bankrtipt; but if he encroachesin teter hni amaes it upon it at the rate of $5,oo a> yerbeforehrgesin twenty years; but when we he reaches his rnajority, banruptcy willcorne to, think that it was over twenty be staring hlm in the face. It will beyears after William flÀrvey's discover>' of asked how we use up nerve force throughthe circulation of the bloo&l (a thing that the eyes? It is in the effort made b>'we would imagine 5<> easy to dernonstrate) nature in overcorning, or endeavouringbefore it vas generally accepted b>' the - to overcorne troubles with the refractionprofession, it is not surprising that this or muscular equilibriuni of the eyes. For
19
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instance, suppose the eyes
encv to turn outward, on
sligbit shortening of one or b
ternal recti muscles-or
which turn the eyes outwari
tbis case because it is more
onstrate than a trouble of
would bc. If there was ver
ening nature could flot ove
one of the cyes would turn
the nerson would have w

is predisposed to it;
.rge capital stock of
Ustmng power is suc
he disease cannot affei
in any way use up h
nerve force to a su

he germs of same wi
dlisease will develop.
we often sec two chili
parents, one succui

i life to die ds a

Lwliate
cases r



TANAKA THE COWARI)

to space; but I want to say that a great
ffiany obscure trouble., of the ,svstem, 1
betieve, are dtue directly' or indirectly to
eye strain. Take, for instance, the sOu
called "brain fag" that the papers have
been exploiting so much of lte; it is un-
doubtedly the result of eye strain, asý can
easily be ascertained byv correcting the
eye troubles wvith persons so atffected. I
dIo flot believe you wvill ever find a person
with perfect eyes so affected.

Now it stems to me that it would lie
well if this theor -v of eye strain as being
a cause of disease %vas recogniseil by the
profession. There wvould lie nothing to)
lose, but much to be gained liv il. WVhere

the nerve force is l>eing used up in any
direction the recuperative powers must
lie lessened lu a certain ex-teýnt, anid rem-
edies wvill flot have the effecî that they
o)ther\\ise would; and especialy in the
treatment of chronic or obscure diseases
whiere their remedies dIo flot have the (le-
siredl efTeci, or give oiily tenlporar "v relief,
1 thinik ht %ould lie well if theY wouild
take means lu find out if there wa., fot
sufficient cuefor the same in the eves.
If this brief article bas the effect of inak-
ing phscasbefore whosýe eve.s il mav-
corne, consider the malter more'fullv than.
they\ have heretcfure, ht will have accon-
plisýhed it, obioect.

Tanaka the Coward-.ý,ý..'
A Story of the Russo-Japanese Warý

By J. GORDON SMT ,Loitdy Correspondent 7uill Gne Okut's Arinv

VER the mountain track the
ever-lurching Liuruma had
jolted me down to Chuzenigi;
the untiring kurumai-va had
jogged mile after mile, bis

brown skin glistening wvith moisture and
caking with dust. His mushrooxm bat had
bobbed before me, and, winkingy in the
pitiless glare, 1 had seen dimrlv a ghostly
landscape beyond a screen of dancing hats.
The open shojis of the lake-side tea-
houses, revealing the lake, cool ani bMue
beywid the matted verandahs, had been
so inv'tng-and 1 had not resisted the

The flutter of a gay kimono, the twang
of a samisen, the sight of dainty musmees
flitting like the butterfiies they so much
resembledand I capitulated. Vainly the
kurumayra ad, " Honourably pardon, the
august hotel is but one ri more." M'bat-
eve~ r1iad thougjit whien the jiriksha
stope bçfore the open door, now I knew

my estnatonwas here at the " August
tea-house of the HonourabIe Stoirk.

Ther., as the sun sank, I drank tea,

kneeling the while on a balconw tha[t
looked out uplonl a lake bcevond which a
duil hrowNv bill showed hazily; beyvond
that hill \\as the world. Plaintiveiv at-
turiing the old song tu ber linikling samisen,
() Haru Sani, the fairy sprite of this lake-
side Elsu,,sang for me:

-Time neyer changed since Ille WVay
of Ille Gods,

The flowing of water: Ille pathi o.
love."

1 heard many songs a> the day wailed,
and 1 isteried, recllning on the cushion
the mnaid birougbý,t me, wbile the geisha
told me of ber lover; together we looked
out across the wvaters watching :the barn-
boo-ribbed sails that \vert filllng in the
eveningy wind-and one of those junks
whuse sails glowed red and] gol in the
fading sunlight, held the mani who was
kwved by the dlainty () Iaru Sani.

W'hen the paper lanterrus glowed mellow
and the high-pitched voices of geisha min-
gled with twang of samisen and tinkling
of koto; when the rice-paper panels of
the hamlet hornes silhouetted the feasting
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villagers who sat behind themn, the fisher- gave pink papers-the "daiim
mani would corne. And 0 Earu Sani called them to the colours ta
wauld be glad. Toete we tossed brok- ]ives for the Mikado.
eni biscuits ta the gold-fish which swam in Maloe, loaking over the stil k
the pool below the bakcony, a pool bound- ing its inky sheen anid the shiir
cd by quaint grattas anid crumhllng atone lights, 1 sat smoking, reminiscei
IarItens, lilliputian bills and tiny shrmnes mng in memory's picture-book
like miniatures of temples-a little world when, ini the dull glow of the
with minute landscape cramped into the terri that swung some yards a
amnaliest space. What alanid,this of Ja- 0OHaru San and her lover. 1
pan,. this dreanuland where colours fade hie held a pink paper.
only ta blend with those more tbeautiful,
where art lives urialloyed by the cankers The raitway station was tlm
of modern -vulgarism! cemented pavement clacked loi

How we dreamed! The temple gongs clatter of thousands of stilt
had resounded hollowly over the water, bands O.ared noisily, brassily, a
but they were lost in the common soiiùd mnusicians played a jerky a:
of sang, music and laughter. There were surged with lofty banners swii
no temples; there was no wafld beyorid tail bamboos, banners that 'A
that blue-grey hiU across the lake; there hued anid oddly-inscribed wi
wa-s riaught else but the Tea-house af the greetings ta the soldiers; L
Stork-and 0 H aru San. streaked standards and the J

Night came, maonbeams danced on the with its blood-red bail onr a
lake, fires showed faintly on distant shores field, fluttered gay in the naoor
and glimmrn lghts slione dimly like " Banzai-anzai. Nippai
distant fireflies ta wvarn the jurikmeri ta Banzai-. .~ . .Banzai.... San-.
steer clear. The dreani was eriding, for tai I3an7ai."
with the niglit came the vilr, young Agauin anid again the thouý
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"Honourably pardon," she said, when
I asked lier why she wept. "lIt is for
shame;, Tanaka San is a coward. "

From 0 Teyo San 1 heard 'ail. In this
lanîd of bravery and fatalism, of duty and
death, of a patriotism that is the embodi-
ment of self-sacrifice, who would have
thouglit te flnd a temple se, prostituted as
this disgraced Nakao-mura on Nakao hll?
In ail this land there was, doubtless, but
ue other such abhorrent place--that
shrine near Kyoto, where, the cowardly
Heamnen of Osaka prayed to, the gods of
peace te aid them evade the conscription.
Nakao-mura is a lonely temple, deserted
and with higli-grown weeds hiding its once
pretty court-yard, with the rows of well-
made, but now crumbled, lanterns; its
gratings, age-worn and covered with dust,
were thick with papers and offerings-
amongst which was the prayer-paper with
the written plea of Tanaka San, the de-
serter, who cailed upont the gods to save
him from the army which sought him.
lie lad deserted from the regiment 1 had
seen leaving, even as it was being eni-
trained. He lad, in his ignorance, gone
te the temple in the woods of Nakao hili,
where the gods of his fathers would save
him, and he would go back te 0 Haru
San.

Toyo San told me of how lie came back,
at dead of night, and of lew, with lashing
tongue, O Haru San had told him she
would have none of a coward.

The rest I did flot hear untit long after-
ward, wheu I sat at the edge of the kow-
liang en a Manchurian field watching the
guns coming Up for the battle of the mer-
row. It was Tanaka the coward who
teld it te me. lie had fled f rom the police
who sought him, hid in the confines of a
city's yoshiwara with the courtesans, until,
remnorseful and sad, lie put on the uniform
they had given him and went te the bar-
racks at Aoyama te rejoin the colours, if
a returned deserter was acceptable. lie
was a coward no more, he said, and lie
cursed the lisherman who had told him
of the temple on Nakao hi11 as lie waited
the word of they in command, dreading
the expected punishment.

Ail these things he told me and mure.
He had snatched the captain's sword frem
its scabbard when the officer berated hlm

for bis desertion, and lie would have corn-
mitteti "seppuka" and let bis life's blood
wash eut bis offence, but the officer stayed
bis band.

"No, net thus," the captain had said.
"Your 111e is forfeit; yeu should give ît,

but give it te the Emperor in battie, net
worthlessly."

lie would give il, and 0 Haru Sani
would see that lie was ne coward; that
is, if she cared, for thougli letters came
for Iwase San, none had corne te hlm,
and it cost but a few rin te have a letter
written.

I had given him a dun of 'corned beef;
lie had given me rice, and 'we ate as he
told me these things. Then 1 left bim,
for the camp of the correspondents was
afar, and it was niglit.

The battie had been waged fer two full
days and it was eventide. Scattered ever
five hilîs, serried with trenclies and cev-
ered ways, broken witl gun pita and
shelter galleries, were eighty thousand
Russians, and a hundred thousand jap-
anese were hidden in a great plain grown
thick with giant milet. From the millet,
as day dawned on August 29th, a party of
engineers crept into wire entanglemnents
at the foot of a grassy hill and sought te
cut the wires in the face of a rain of lead.
Onlv a score returned; the others lay
twisted and inanimate among the wires.
Battery after battery threw shrapnel and
common sheil, howitzers shrieked and'
their missiles whirled with a heart-rend-
ing twang, meortars hurled cemmon sheil
and Shimose explosive te the parapetted
trenches on the hi11 crests; the sky was
thick with flashes and little smoke-clouds
which dissolved quickly aiter the sheils
broke in air te hurl their splilters on te
the soldiers and their works. The whip-
like smack sounded loudly at baud and,
dully aloug the distant liue, little geysers
of earth were lifted, aud the whole welkin
was discordant with tle tumuit of war.

At times a broken line of brown, with
sun flashes showing on the steel, ran from,
the tail grain and a rattliug inferno echoed
as the rifles and machine guns on the
parapets swept down a dloud of missiles
tInt cut swaths in that r-usbing lime of
men. There were cheers and shrieks
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and grn as th cruelhbb of the wire scaa'dzlights of Liaoyang were turned sy
tore the flesh, heart-stirring cries as~ un- ward. DulI, shadowy shapes move.4a
fortupiates tumbled into the pits t<> bc the hill-top, anid from the hidiig pae
impaled on the stakes thercaa. of the millet ield came crowd aftecrod

For two days these things hgt ee re- crouched and irregular, of rapidlyi v
currhng; seven times a~ whole Iieasa ingsldey They were like an ryo

hadbee reelld ad te dfenerswer gnmescomning from a mysterious bak
stil n hestonhodsonth hll. henes.Across th oen space to th en

descnde, giingrangs t unsen at-fr the hillscamneflash after flash.Tht
teres ha fiedindreclyfro te bck noise becanie deafening. But soon h

of the hilis; the long lines of poiscr- car became accustomed to the roll.The
ried ammuniton cases from the sotW; noises *wxich pierccd the sore-trieddrm

blcae of thuad f lubrn h-were the shrieks, blood-curdlingcreo
nesecart wit th stoes o an rmy the soldiers caught in the tangled ie

waied t he dg oftheplin;orerlesand the barbarous is h lsee
galloed aout;busywiremn stung ntanlemets were thick wlth strgln

limes of sbluy copper on littebmo men; no longer gnomes, but uas
poles; beaershuridp to reliev oycr- whose loud-voiced cries of pain tre
wo*ced men~. How bs hywere thee thc heart.

beares; hw buy wer thesurgons ow, sec! There were accumltn
with thi nf n cle nteuupd groups, on the grassy incline beyoindth

Chins hossfrm hose tldgate- wires. More joineid them. IIow te
waysred-ros flas drope dow! pasedthe thick,-strewvn wiresan th

to n atarin he ouryar ofa lma ený 1 an ell Thv ere surgingu the ic l
pleandhadeatn fsh nd icein log- Oh the horro;r of it all! With wl

foo-srewih elif mmnitonc aries;agoyo death; rifles and swords er

tha Chnas radsonlurhin cissn sop, tippngthqse who came eid
carts marhed, ingig as wen, wit Fro the tren*hes aibove pue ano

intepd nfntymnan wun tihtledth semngy nbok i oflss

my in o te ore trnara f corae;shwig he iecees o >he iae

anw he esti ata apd Adevrtedno ua ocssend

trnc a eenidawitngorer, i- o is aov terol f usety
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where it fell to the ground with its siain
bearer, its broken pole thrown aside,
Tanaka scrambled on into the enemy's
trenches, and a shrieking, cheering, howl-
ing horde of demons surged in~ behind
him. The Siberians fought, giving thrust
for thrust, blow for blIow,, bite for bite and
scratch for scratch; dying, even as did the
assailants, with their teeth sunk in the
throats of their foe, until those that re-
mained scurried to the trench above,
whence death had been raining on friend
and foe as the maddened horde struggled
with berserker rage in the broken trench.

On, over the groaning forais, bayonet-
ting the prostrate, the Thirty-fourth Regi-
ment surged in the -wake of the fisherman
tb renew death's carnival in that narrow
gully on the hill-crest.

Wýhat they did that night showed hor-
ribly in the morni. Then the sun rose on
tren;ches glutted to the parapets, and glacis
and approaches that wvere carpeted with
mangled dead. It was a terrible place.

Eut the hili was carried as were the
others, The Regiment had lost two-
thirds of ils number, but it was proud-
especiàlly Tanaka San. How he survived
surprises me. As the scavengers of the
army, the burial parties and the bearer
companies came to the hili followed by
the flocks of carrion crows and the pariahi
dogs, and the field-guns were moved to
the plain beyond to batter the way inte
the city of Liaoy' ang, 1 met the remnant
of the Regiment, marching out of the hili.
1 wviIl re)t forget that scene.

The pathway was through a lane of
dead, but the Regiment was singiùng a gay
marching son,,. I3efore it a betto led a
zliderless horse and carried a broken sword;
he was the Major's servant. Behind the
led horse was a litter of branches, raised
high onr the siinulders of four soldiers, and
on it sat Tanaka San, nursing a new-

bandaged arai and wearing a blood-soakcd
bandage about his head. He sang, as did
those wvho carried him., The bearers of
another litter also sang, aItbough theyv
carried the dead body of the Major, the
mud-stained corpse hiddlen under the
ragged regimental flag. Tired, hungered,
but glad, the Regiment trudged wearily
yet with a certain jauntiness, behind the
litter of the Regiment's hero and its dead
commander, the wouinded with their un-
soiled lint, new-bound, staggering in the
wake of the column.

1 joined them, for 1 wanted 10 tell Ta-
naka San how pleased O Haru San would
be when she heard of how Green Hill was
taken,

In the field dIressing station 1 founid
the lishermani, and together we drafted a
letter to a geisha at the " Honourable Tea-
bouse of the August Stork.-

Two months later the kurumnaya eùt mie
down at the open shoji of the TÉea-house
of the Stork. () Haru San and ber sister
gecisha knelt low on the mats to wvelcome
me, as O Toyo San untied my boots and
the nieisans-the eider sîstersý-brought
me slippers. How beautiful the Lake
seemed now; how gay the passing junks'.
WVhat a place this to sit and smoke and
dfream!1

But dreams must vanish wvhen the >a-
misen sounds, when O Haru San singrs.

O) Toyo had brougbt me tea, and I told
ber, as she sank down on t0 the cushion,
that the song was prett.v; that () Haru
San sang well.

"The heart that is happy is full of song,"
said O 'Poyo San quickly; "she is to be
the wife of Tanaka, who cornes, \wounded,
to escape the fighting."

« Bah," she said, " Tanaka is a coward."
But I knewv differen-so did () Haru

S anr.

-11-111ý



Electoral Management
BY H. B. AMES, M.r.

N these daYs, when charges
of electoral corruption are so,frequently mnade, when theretort generally deemned suffi-

9--R-cient is. the tu quoque argu-ment, it is littie wonder that the averagecitizen-who votes on occasion and atother timnes is Îmmersed in his own affairs--should be strongly tempted to con-clude that illegal election methods, are anecessary evilattendant upon free institu-tions; indeed, that they are an inseparableadjunct of popular goverrnment. 0f suchvital importance is it, especially at the out-set of this era of great national promiîse,that so (langerons a heresy 1'e flot allowedto go unchallengeij for be permitted to findpermanent Iodgment in the minds of ourPeople, that it is incumbent upon everyoune, wÎlling and able te defend the con-
trary propostion, = îj t o let hiniseift be heard,les w lse athin ourselves and in thevalue of the constitutional liberty whîch weenjoy.

In this spirit the wrÎter accepted the in-vitation of the Editor of TFIE CANtADIANMAG;ZINrE to contribute an article uponthe topic of organisation in city elections.It wiIl be his contention that business-like
preparations and thorough organisationare, flot only fromn a moral point of view,unquestionably preferable, but are also,froni a practical standpoint as a mneans ofvote-winning, decidedly, more effectivethan the less scriupulous methodsso oftenfor this end substitutedj.

The municipal experiences of the Cityof Montreai, during the past twelve years,Miay be cited in proof of the assertion thatît is possible to carry through successjuilya series oî hard4ouight election contestswith dependence only upon honest andhonourable means. 0f this " Seven Years'Wat" the writer can speak, with a knowl-edge born of actual participation. Theyears from 1894 to i900 witnessed a bitterstruggle between two elements for the con-trol of the Montreal City Council. An ex-travagant administration, long conderrnned

26

by good citizens, yet strongly entrenchedin the exercjse of power, did flot hesitateto defend îtself by every means at its corn-mand, no matter how unscrupulous. op-posed to this a citizens' organisationthrough careful and effective work, by asort of electoral sapping and mining, so tospeak, secured with each scesv lction urin thi perod, the return ofagreater number of reformn councilmen,until, at last, in 1900 a majority of suchwere elected and a new administration
inaugurated.

The MontreaI system of election organ-isation bas received high praise eVen from
those who were worsted by it. It was ad-mittedly a triumnph of dlean methods.Those who took part in this work are,therefore, glad of an opportunity for de-scribing even the details of th' systen, inthe hope that there may be fesdida
whuch, mukais multaandis, can be devel-oped in other cities, and may aid in secur-ing similar triumnphs for the cause of elec-toral purity.

llow then May elections be honestly andhonourably won in large city constituen..
cies? This is the subject under review,and in the development of ýour theme wenaturally take up its consideration underfour heads--

i. The character of the preparationswhich must needs be made between con-
tests;

2. The methods which may be rightfullyemployed to reach the ear of the electorate;
3. The activities to be set in motion inorder te bring out the maximum favour.

able vote;
4. The precautionary measures neces-sary for the protection of an honourable

candidate against corrupt practices on thepart of an opposition less scrupulous.
PREPARATORY WORK.

Foresight is nowhere more necessarythan in preparation for ap election. Nosonner are the returns of to-day's battieannounced than it is tume to commence
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the preliminary arrangements for the next
contest. To this'end should be establish-
ed in every city constituency a political
club. ln Great Britain such clubs are
permanent institutions, with central head-
quarters and a paid clerical staff. In this
country, however, we depend almnost en-
tirely upon volunteer service. YVoung men
believing in the tenets of a particular party
and genuinely desirous that its principles
should triumph, are suitable material out
of which such associations may be formed.

0f the duties naturally devolving upon
a political club, one of the most impoxrtaint
is the surveillance of the electoral lists.
Although no two Canadian cities follow
precisely the same procedure in the prep-
aration and revision of a parliamientary
voters' list, nevertheless, the general method
îs the samne. It is customarv for the muni-
cipal assessors to prepare the preliminary
lîst, e ntering upon it the names of ail rate-
payers. An opportunity is ihen afforded
for such as are entitled to qualify in respect
of revenue (manhood suffrage). Here îs
work for the young men of an active polit-
ical club. By careful canvass the nasses
of ail the "eligibles"' residing wvithîn the
limits of the division under the club's
charge can be secured. Such a list pre-
pared, it is not difficuit withi a knowledge
of family history and surroundings, to de-
termine the probable political leanings of
most o! those who have yet to casi their
first vote. AI] regarded as open to subse-
quent conviction are urged, by notifica-
tion, by appeal and by persistent persnal
effort, to take the necessary steps to regis-
ter and thus have their names placed upon
the new list. It is lefi to the opposing
party to look after their own supporters.
Conservatives can hardIv be expected to
register Lîberals, nor the reverse. With
the party which excels ini ibis activity lies,
from the ouiset of the campaign, a decided
advantage. Many a contest has thus
been won or lost ai tisse of registration.

When the nasses have ail been entered
on the preliminary lisi a revision follows.
There again is opportunity for valuable
service. The lisis may have been "stuff-
ed," ihat is to say, nasses having no legal
justification may have been intentionaill
added; or they may coniain names incor-
rectly entered which require amendmnent;

or there may yct remain upon thein nasses
o! persons who have <lied or moved away
since the assessors performcd their work.
The collection of the neccssarv evidence
on these points and its submnission before
the Revisors is therefore imperative, Every
name, that cannot be legally votedl upon
and yet remnaîns upon the list, is a tempta-
tion and a danger. The party of hon-
esty cannot use such names, while for
their unscrupulous opponents opportunity
for personation is ofl'ered. The more ac-
curate and recent are the ists upon which
an election is held, the better the chances
o! those who enPloy only fair means. In
attending to the revision of the list the
club can render most valuable service.

But, even after the lists are completed
and sîgned the work con nected with their
surveillance is not ended. In Montreal,
for instance, it is possible for two vears to
elapse between the preparation o! the lisis
and their use in a parliamnentarv election.
Each succeeding day brings some altera-
tion which should be taken note of. Every
change o! residence or employment, everýv
death, every permanent ressuyaI, should
be recorded ai club headquarters, in order
that when election day arrives, it may be
possible, even in a great cît o! several
hundred thousand inhabitants, to find
quickly, surely and -easily each voter en-
titled to poli. A militant poliical club
possessed of full, up-to-date information
regarding itî voters' list, ready whenever
the cail cornes to take the field on behaîf
of the chosen candidate, is the firsi req-
uisite if a political party would win a close
city consîuency. With such prepara-
tion their candidate %ill be able at ai
times to give a good account of himself.
Wiîh such an organisation in the field the
battle is alreatd% wvell-nigh won.,

INFLIUENCING PUBLIC opffIoN.

Let us next consider the metliods em-
ployed in reaching the public ear, more
especially those resorted to when an elec-
tion is imminent. The fact is too ofien
lost sight o! that an election is won by the
party which captures the non-partisan
voie. In everv constiiuency it is safe to
assume that a considerable proportion o!
the voters have permanently made up
their minds;- so it is usually not difficult
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to ascertain, with a fair degree of accur- will, in any event, corne to the meet
acy, who are the "stalwarts" on both the man who is wanted nost is he ýsides. As far as acampaigu of persuasion had lie remained at home, rnght 1is concerned, these only need to be -dis- voted the other way. If a series of pcovered, properly labelled and eliminated plilets i~s being prepared for distribut
from the problemn. The remainder, how- let themn each view the issues fromn aever, whose sentiments are undisclosed or ferent plane. Send to French elec
who declare themselves to be as yet literature not only French ini language
undecided, are the electors for whose French in spirit; to property owners,capture the most careful siege operations, which wiUl cause a man who has a sithe rnost powerful batteries are necessary. in the community bo think of immii

It is customary for railway companies, taxation; to the Trades Urlionist
for the owners of proprietary medicines, which will coincide wlth lis mode
for large retail storekeepers and others to thouglit; to the cotton mill worker
employ specialists, whose life-work it is the woollen mill employee the argurr
to attract public attention to the vlrtu# for adequate protectxon;-one might ]and value of the offers they make and to ticularise ad infinitum-in fine, senc
reacli those who may become patrons. each that which he will read.
Su, too, in an election canpaign, there is In the St. Antoine division contest,am~ple scope for theliighest ingenuity and of the most successful featilrp of 01P C
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No story could gain headway before a
contradiction or an expianation went tu
every bouse in a district where the rumnour
unchalienged might have altered votes.

But after ail, the most powerful vote-
winning influence is personai solicitation.
Happy the candidate who bas a band uf
friends ready to undertake for himi this
.service with the list o! "doub)tfuls." After
you. have reduced your undeclared vote
to its minimrumn, theSe names, divided
among a score of friends, each taking
those knon n hm, may bc subjected to
a final interview,ý. M.\isapprebensions can
be expiained away, prejudices remov-ed,
and few there are whin a quarter of an
hour's conversation with a man whom hc
knowýs and respects, -wiil not make his
final preference manifest. When this
last resource has been exhausted, your
campaign is at an end. You kno\v
whether your candidate has the majority
With him or the reverse; it remains but to
crystallise into actual votes the favourable
sentiment.

CETTING O>UT THE VOTE.

The supreme test of electoral organisai-
tion is its success in bringing out the vote.
The recent M.Nontreai election in St. An-
toine division is notewvorthy. in this re-
spect. In 1900o there were Q, 201 names
on the list, o! which 5,706 voted, or slight-
IN, more than 61xC; while in 1904, with
onIy 8,527 namnes on the lists, a total vote
o! 6,046 was cast, or almost 71i%(. The
Liberal vote of 1904 was onIy 105 les
than in i900, but the Conservative vote
Of 1904 exceeded that of io900 by 452.

So smoothly did the Conservative machin-
ery o! the election run, that many during
polling day, mistaking Iack of confusion
for absence of activity, prophesied defeat.
Quite the contrary was the case, for the
Conservatives who in igoo had carried
the constituency by a narrow majority of
57, had the satisfaction of seeing their
candidate elected inii >go4 by 614 more
votes than his opponent.

As an example then of successfui or-
ganisation the modus operandi of this
election may be described. The eiec-
toral district had been divided into eleven
parts. For eadi division there was a
commuttee room with its chairman, its
secretary, its telephone and corps o!

workers, a[ ,_nmitteeu roo)m having charge
of from six to eight polis. To every poli-
ing booth on election day' was assigned a
corps of volunteer workcrs. They num-
bered from four to ten, according to the
aInticipated( favourable vote. Within the
poil sat the scrutineer. Thoroughly trained

ato bis duties and quite competent if
need be to direct the returning officer, he
wvas provided wvith a Eist of l4iose entitled
to vote at hisý poil and also with a packet
of identification cards. It was the scrut-
ineer's dutN to see to it that none but
those so entitledi should vote at that pol.
Should he require to order an arrest, he
bad with himi information and warrant
forms, wýhile at the door stood a speciai
constable. The identification card used
in this election wvas invcee to prevent
personation. The information it bore
had been tiechecked in the previous
canvass, and consisted of ain accurate
description, giv ing particulars as to height,
build, comlexêiont, colour o! eyes and hair,
colour and style of beard, nationality and
certain noticeable peculiarities o! the voter.
As there wa-s one such descriptive card
for every elector, no man, wvho did not
accuratel- correspond with his descrip-
tion, could vote in that poil. Near the
poil at the house of a friendly neighibour
was stationed the "telephone man." It
is rernarkable how%ý many city clectors can
be reacheti during business hiours by tete-
phone. The necessary 'phone numbers,
of ail presumnabiy favourable electors had
been ascertained prior to the day of eiec-
tion, and entered alphabetically upon à
convenient card for the useý of the "tele-
phone man." From 9 a.m. tili 4 p.m.
bis telephone was neyer idie. "Have
you voted, sir?" "Wbhen wvi1I you corne
uptovote,sir?" "Shail wec send to fetch
you?" Such were the invariable ques-
tions. And these constant reminders bad
their effect. Business men, realising that
work would be rendered impossible until
they had performed their duty as citizens,
came early to vote. In many instances
by three o'dlock the telephone man had
exhausted his list.

At the door of each polling booth stood
the "poil captain." Upon him rested the
responsibillty for getting in the entire
favourable vote. In bis hand he held his
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pollbpad, containing detachable slips of
paper with business addresses and polling
place, one for each presumably favourable
voter. As one by one the electors pre-
sented theinselves at the door of the poll,
a courteous question froni the poli cap-
tain ehicited the naine, and the captain
detached and destroyed the corresponding
slip, inasmudi as that naine no longer
required his attention. At the captain's
elbow were his "hustiers," each with a
carniage, loaned for the occasion, ready
when given a slip to go in~ search of a
dilatory or indifferent voter and invite,
indeed ahnost compel him, to, corne and
vote. Thus the poil was guarded, the
dilatory elector reminded and the forget-
fui sent for, and St. Antoine division,
which bears the reputation of beizng a
sluggish district at election times, polled
the largest percentage of votes ini its his-
tory.

PROTECTION AGAINST CORRUPTu PRACTICES.

When a candidate sincerely~ deternes
to carrv throueh an elprtinn r-f -

of preventinIg personatioi
,arent. There is so littie 1
letection, the attendant ri
icant, the price paid for pa
S is s0 tempting, that u
asures are employed, ther(
many pensons ready to u

business. But the practiaý
:tually put an end to in 1
east in so far as the we
*the city is concenned, bi

ready alluded to, of descri

le électoral list cornes into 1
nt man is employed to cail
or whose naine appears the:
[me nearly ail can. be re
he canvasser during bis

Sunimportant question,
ning, takes an accurate wi
i of bis man. The descri
:)me~, henceforth, part of'
the political organisation m
Forth. Every turne it bec(
Io canvass this man, the p
,r this wonk is required t(
)rig back a new dp..rrii
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tion it is necessary in all cases that elec-
tion crime, when detected, should be
severely punished. It so often happens
that a candidate who has been successful,
who may have secured the arrest of brib-
ers or personators of the other side, in the
hour of victory is appealed to for the ex-
ercise of mercy and consents not to prose-
cute the prisoners. It is the expectation
of this clernency which is mnainly respon-
sible for the continuance of these acts.
Was it understood that electoral crime
would be unflinchingly punished, cost
what it may, we would soon have littie or
none of it.

In the recent St. Antoine election what
purported to be an attempt at wholesale
personation was discovered and frustrat-
ed. Six men were arrested in this con-
nection. As their case is yet to corne
before the Court of the King's Bench for
adjudication, it is not pertinent to dis-
cuss the incident in this article. Suffice
it to say that the return of the successful,
candidate (it is believed, because he would
neot secure the abandonmient of thiS crim-
inal prosecution) is now being contested,
but the case will be pushed to a finish.

In conclusion the writer once again re-
a.ffirns bis belief that it is not only possi-
ble to win elections by honest means, but

that, front a practical point of view, care-
fui preparatory work, good1 judgment in
influencing public opinion, thorough or-
ganisation in bringing out the vote and
effective protective measures against cor-
rupt practices, are more effective in win-
ning votes than the lavish expenditure
of monev so often resorted to, and so
frequently resulting in general corrup-
tion. The political party that resolute-
ly sets its face against every form of elec-
toral corruption, that absolutely refuses
to consent to compromise, that prosecutes
without flinching those guilty of fraud
and that, keepîng from guilt îtself, forces
its opponent to do likewise, that party-
if there ever be such a one-will sooner
or later corne to power. A party thus
elected, untrammelled by promises and
obligations which it cannot with honour
fulfil, free from the necessity of providing
at the public expense for men whose dlaim
for considtratîon lies in the immorality
of .the services they have rendered, wMl
he in a position to dlaim the services of the
noblest men, will have and will hold the
confidence of our people and wiII be able
to give to Canada that pure and honest
administration of which this nation, now
entering upon the grandest period of ils
political existence, stands inost in need.

The Heart
Pr=m the. Germon of Netunan

B'Y MARA MARTIN

Two chambers hath the heart,
Where dwell

Both joy and Pain ap«rt.

When Jo>' wakes in the one,
Then'sleeps

Pain calmnlv in his own.

Oh: Joy thyself restrain-
Speak softly,

Lest thou awaken Pain.
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The Beautiful Maple Leaves
JBY ANNIE L. GOURLAY

W1 HEN spring was young, the maple hung
" O n high ber garlands gay,

And dress'd in green, like a fairy queen,
She deicked the woods of May.

But now tbvy fly, 'gainst a cobalt sky,
While autumn sadly grieves-

Fluttering down, lier golden crowu
Of Beautiful Maple Leaves.

In suiwuer fair they rustie there,
And drink in the glad sunlight,

Or gently croon their lullaby tune
To the nestling birds at night.

Noir the birds are flown to a irarmer zone,
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THE JAP IN THE FIELD

TIhe victorious Jap continues to electrifv the world with exhil>itions of his mag-
nificent fighting qualities. The recent fighting at Mukden and Tie Pass was simply
a weird and awe-inspiring reproduction of the marvellous persistecv exhibited at
the Yalu, at Port Arthur and at Liaovang. Science and daringo are the kevnotes.
The general is great, but he is no greater than the private soldier. Here is a genuine
pîcture of the jap in the field a photograph taken about three rnonths ago by a
man w-ho risked his life time and again to give the world accurate pictures of this
great war. This series, commenced in the 'March CMADAPAN MAGAZINE, is the only
series of genuine photographs from this campaign vet published in this country.

phjVOç7rapIh Cp3yiohtrd by l'iid,ru>,,d & Un'.u,,,d NeI \'.v1rk3-33
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A SIEGE QUN IN ACTION

The photographer who took this picture of a japanese siege gun in action nearly
lost his life. A few minutes before this a Russian sheil burst a few hundred yards
away. A few moments afterwards another sheli passed, close to the operator's head
and feU within a hundred feet of the jap gun. It so disturbed the cernent founda-
tions that this gun was put out of action. Away up near the top of the picture is the
image of the huge missile which has just been discharged from this powerful weapon.
It is an i î-inch sheli, weighing 5oo pounds. The gun is firing at an angle Of 40
degrees. This is probably the first timne on record that a photograph of a flying
sheil was ever taken under service conditions in time of war.

Phologrujth CoPyruhied by Undencood & Uzderood, New Ycy*
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The United States of Venezuela
A Brief I)escription of the Country and of the I>l(iÎtical Evils.

that now Threaten the Very Life of the Nation

By G. .1. L. BROWUN

ENEZUELA is ini nany' re-
spects the most favoured
country in South America.
In size it appears quite in-
significant coml>ared w'ith

either Argentina or Brazil though its
area is two andI a haif times that of
France, or more than the provinces of
Ontario and Quebec combined-hut its
varied climates, its wealth of tropical and
sub-tropical products, and its excellent
position at the extreme north of the
continent, ought to make it one of the
richest and most populous nations in
ail Spanish-America. On the contrary,
Venezuela's trade and population have in
recent years actuallv declined, while her
reputation abroad has sunk so low that
neither capital nor immigrants can be
attracted to her shores.

The reason for this retrogressîon lies,
of course, in ber corrupt government and
in the fifty odd revolutions that have

taken place since Bolivar drove the Sptn-
lards from bis native soil, and unfurled
w hat he fervently believed tb be the ban-
lier of freedom. Bolivar, to be sure, bas
been honoured as have few other pa-
triots the world over, and the wvord liberty
is used almost as frequently as is "maiî-
ana," the true watchword of South Am-
erîca; l)ut the Venezuela of to-day is an
insult alike to the memorv of her heroes
and to the principles for whhch they fought.

Bolivar at the last clearlv foresaw' the
împending vicissitudes of the nations he
had founded, and w~rote: "Our constitu-
tions are books, our laws papers, our elec-
tions combats, and life ibself a torment.
We shaîl arrive at such a state that no
foreign nation will condescend to con-
quer'us, and we shall be governed by
pettv tyrants." A truer prophecy, was
neyer uttered, though the impartial his-
torian might point out that the prophet
himself, in the role of dictator, gave no
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shiglt impulse to the tendencies he s0 bit-
terlv <leplore<l.

Without entering into the race ques-
tion and the heterogeneousness of the peo-
pie, for which one must make great ai-
lowances in ju(lging Venezuela, let us
glance briefly at the three periods which
SUcceeded the era of the "Libertador."

The first, which might be called the
period of political anarchy, lasted until
187o. Numerous dictators succeeded
one an<)ther; b)ut no commanding figure
arose, and as the people were about ex'enly

pied himself with strengthening his gov-
ernment, and succeeded so well that bce
remained master, though flot president
continuously, for nineteen years. Hav-
ing established law and order, Guzman-
Blanco invited foreign capitalists to, con-
struct railroads and other public works,
to found banks, to exploit the vast min-
eral resources, and to engage in any com-
mercial pursuit that would contribute to,
the national welfare, and, incidentally, to
bis personal gain. The invitation was
accepted: capital from En gland and the

VENEZUELA-A COUJNTRY STORE

Thei "village grocery", is also a drinking-place and a w ayside inn

divided into the so-called "Unitarian"
and " Federal " parties, it was rarely that
a govCrnment was able to control the
whole country. The agricultural re-
sources, during this period, received littie
development, trade was spasmodic, the
mines lay untouched, the forests unex-
plored-except by bands of guerilas,
progress could hardly be detected.

In 1870, however, the destinies of the
nation fell into the hands of General Guz-
man-Blanco, a man îrf remnarkable abil-
ity and force of character. H1e first occu-

continent began to pour into the country,
scores of important enterprises were start-
ed simultaneously, liberal concessions-
too liberal, his enemies sav were fairly
lavished upon those he favoured, and
Venezuela started forward with such a
bound of prosperity that the people could
hardly believe their senses.

Not content with mere material ad-
vancement, this "Illustrious American"
-for so he styled hîmself, with more jus-
tice, perhaps, than modesty-established
schools and colleges, and made education
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comîiulsory. Furthermore, he endossed
libranies, scientific and art at ademnies,
bosî>itals and vari(>us charitable institu-
tions-nothing, seemingly, escaped bis
attention; and though he diverted a con-
siderable portion of the revenues into bis
private exchequer, the nation was so
l>rtsierous andl optirnîstic that littie dis-
satisfaction a rose, except among <lisa-.a
pointed office-seekers, front this course.

Few dictators in South Amcrhia, boss
ever, or elsewhere, f<r that matter, bave
succee(led iii ending their days in paower.
Guzman-Blanco's régime ended in i8o

the nation ssi-shectin s aîin for bis iron lianol
to control the cleients of di.-oord.

The iast perioti, tiicrefore, nias %,e cai[-
cd-anti is so spoken of iii Caratjs as a-" the
time sinice Gnnn lno It cannot
be regarded su o~ uh a i>criol o f a hart hs'
though a number of disasi rotl-. re olu-
tions basve o curred, as one of
Guzman lilanco ini bis nineteen s cdr, of
poe i s t reli ted Iwi t hbas i ig a i irop~ri-
a ted t s nty t hrec milio ~n i( i la r-.. (;n
eral Crespo, iii a thirdoltf the linme, took
tsventy-four millîin, and did litile or noth-
îng to ads ance tue contry hcyoîoi ire

VEN'EZUELA- A TOWN AND nl5Exi RARRAck-,

w-bile he w-as in Paris occupying tbe posî-
tion of Ambassador-Extraordinars- tt)
Europe, andi at the same time conducting
the internai affairs of Venezuela by cable.
It was a humiliating finale to bis reals-
useful public career to hear of his statue.
being thrown down in the plazas be bad
beautifled, bis portraits tomn fromn the
svalls of the public buildings be had erect-
ed, and that even bis residences and plan-
tations were looted or destroved by the
flckle populace. But Venezuela sufTered
more, perhaps, tban tbe aged exile; and
the time soon came, as he foretold, svben

sers îng order. General Castro, bosvever,
-11lit noss bolds office, bids fair to exact
a sum as great as these two amounits com-
bined; and to show bis gratitude, is ap-
parently doing ex erx thing in bis power to
ruîn tbe nation. Nýot content svith defs-
ing tbe Allied Ptw-ers that blockaied the
Venezuelan coasts in i 13, be bas forced
the United States to take action to pro-
tect the rigbts of ber citizens andi, >o far
from fearing a rupture witb one or ail of
these powers, seems almost anxious to re-
nesv hostilities.

In describing the wretchetl conditions
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that now prevail,' one could hardly exag-
gerate; the outlook appears as dark as it
couid possibly be, and only by a miracle,
it wouid seem, can the country regain its
lost prestige and prosperity. Yet it must
he remembered that such miracles have
been witnessed more than once in South
America, and one can only hope, for Vene-
zuela's sake, that history may repeat itself .

Venezuela's main source of wealth is
cofTee, which is cuitivated in the uplaýnd
valleys adjacent to the Caribbean Sea.
Were this product not of a much superior
quality to that of Brazil, the Venezuelan
planters could not compete for a moment
with their southern neighbours; the rea-
sons being that wages in Venezuela are
verv high, due, of course, to the cost of
living, and the means of communication,
as a rule, as primitive as they were a cen-
tury ago.

There are railways, of course-who
has flot heard of the cdaims of the Ger-
man and English railways ?-but though
several of them show remarkable feats of
engineering, they are so insignificant com-
pared with the railway systems of North
America, that one can hardly consider
them when speaking of the internai coin-

munications. The fourteen railways com-
bined-some of which are scarcely better
than tramways, and ail of which are nar-
row gauge-are less than six hundred
miles in length, scarcely a thirtieth of Ca-
nada's railroad mileage, with a hauling
capacity, I should say, probabiy one-
three-hundredth or less. The merchan-
dise of the interior goes and comes, as in
the days of Losada, the founder of Cara-
cas, on the backs of pack donkeys or, in
a few sections where waggon roads exist,
in small mule carts. How wretched
some of these roads are can be judged by
the following: A gentleman who had been
at the important gold mines of Callao, and
was riding back to the Orinoco-a level
coumntry, by the way, where a railway
could easily be constructed-teils me that
he encountered a waggon ioaded with
mnining machinery which was stuck fast
in the mud, and had been SO for five days,
notwithstanding the efforts o>f fifteen yoke
of oxen to haul it out.

With coffee bringing high prices, the
expenses and difficulty of shipment, and
the export tax that the goverfiment has
imposed, did not weigh so heavily upon
the planter; but in these years of abnor-
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nially low markets there are feNv planta-
tions that have flot shown an absolute
los.ï. In(leed, the present season marks a
still loxver ebb in the industrv, for the crops
have turned out badly and promise only'
haif the usual yield.

Cacâo is also an important export, but,
owing to the limited areas that are suitable
to its, culture, will neyer rival the cotlee
crop, unless, ifl(eCd, the Venezuelans give
up cotTee raising altogether and devote
their highlands to sugar or maize and other
cereak,. Wîth ail her products, with the
exception of cacâo which commands a
high price in the European markets, Ven-
ezuela will always have great difficultv in
competing wvith other countries, flot onlV
from the drawbacks 1 have mentioned, but

from, an absolute lauk of modern methods
of agriculture. One xieed only go a mile
from Caracas to see the earth ploughed
wvith a pointed stick; but to find a steam
thresher, a cream separator, or an up to-
dlate sugar milI, would be a fitting pursuit
for the Wandering JeNv. There arc, 1 amn
told, a number of modern farming im-
llments lving in the C'aracas freight-

sheds, which were imported by the late
President Crespo for one of his estates, but
wvere neyer called for, and have evidentlv
not impresscd the railway company as of
sufficient value to be put up at auction.

The high wagesdemanded bvthe"pcon"
is due partially, no doubt, to his shiftless-
ness, and this is caused as much by the
perio(li( revolutions, which invariablv me-

VENEZUELA-THE PRIMITIVE R \ILWAV BETW~EEN CARAXCAS AND VALENCIA
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quire his services on one side or the other,
as by the genial climate. The other rea-
son, aiready referred to, is the cost of liv-
ing, which 1 believe to be greater in Ven-
ezuela than in an>' other country in the
Western Hemisphere. Nothing is real>'
cheap, flot even yams and bananas, when
one considers the fertilit>' of the soul and
the unlimited quantity of vegetabies and
fruits that could be "raised. Sugar and
saît bring an exorbitant price; bread is
such a luxur>' that only the weil-to-do can
afford it; meat, owing to a monopoly in
which both the Pre sident and Vice-Pres-
ident have a hand, is ver>' high, though
cattle raising is one of the principal indus-
tries of the country. Wearing apparel,
hardware, imported building materials,
furniture and ail manufactured articles
pa>' so many duties and special taxes that
frequent>' the>' seli for from three to ten
times whâat the>' wouid bring in the United
States or Canada. One simpiy marvels
that the people endure it.

ZINE

The writer bas been asked
by both Canadians and Amer-
icans what " opportunities'>
there might be for themn to,
engage in business in this
country. The answer is si--
ple: there are, at present, ab-
solutely none. In cattie-rais-
ing one finds that so marty
different taxes have to be paid
on »each animal that the profits
would be meagre enough, were
it possible to get the market
price abroad. The export
trade is so entireiy monopo-
lised by a "ring" of govern-
ment officiais that the breeder
is forced to seli to themn at
any price the latter set, often
less than the cost of raising
the stock.

The planter contends
against just as great disad-
vantages. Indeed, between
the scarcity of labour, the fre-
quency of revolutions, and the
constant demands of the tax
gatherer, few estates are pay-
ing more than current ex-
penses at present, and many
flot doing that. An enterpris-

ing landowner sometimes introduces a new
fruit or cereal, cultivates it carefully, ar-
ranges for his market and the means of
transportation, only to be confronted with
a tax so0 exorbitant that the new industry
is crippled if not ruined in the first season.

A trusting foreigner receives a conces-
sion to open a mine. He erects his ma-
chiner>', employs skilled labour fromn
abroad, and has begun operations wvhen
a new issue of the mining code suddenly
arrives. He opens it, and learns to his dis-
gust that a higher tax has been levied upon
the output, and perhaps the very port of
shipment changed.

The merchants and importers do flot
know from day to, day what modifications
in the tariff may be forthcoming, or what
subterfuge introduced to enabie some gov-
ernment official to underseli them at their
very doors. For instance, a house that
imports candie wicks pays the dutv upon
a large consignent of goods onlv to find
that the match monopoly, which import
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their materiais for the manufacture of wax
matches free, are able to seil their surplus
of cotton wick to the candie maker at a
price that the importer is utterlv unabie to
meet. And so it is--or mav be at a mo-
ment's notic-in ahl branches of business.
The only case I know of wvhere a foreigner
bas established a lucrative business, soid
out, and departed unmolested, is that of
Mr. Jos. M. Williams, a photographer,
formerly of Goderich, Ontario. Mr. Vi l-
liams-to whom 1 must credit most of the
views used in this article-bas alreadv
made a similar excursion into Mexico, and
is now making a descent, I believe, upon
Peru. His record in thus escaping the
vigilance of the Venezuelan officiais is as
remarkabie as his work is excellent.

When Venezliela finally emerges from
ber long sleep-nightmare, I suppose,
would better express it-she ought to be
a good neigbbour to us. She wvill wanh
aur flour, our lumber, our dried fish, our
dairy products, and various manufactures,
and will offer in excbange tbe best cotlee

to be liad in the Western Hemisphere,
much of wbich wve now buy as Mocha or
Java; bier chocolate, the finest product
known to commerce; besides cocoanuts,
tropical fruits, dvewoods, and a great va-
riet%, of hardxm uod'., rubber, and possiblv,
sugar and tobacco.

A few Canadian products are now to
be fourni iii Venezuela, and Canadian
ships may frequentiv be seen at Carib-
beafl ports, but generaily with American
cargoes. Wben the absurd surtax upon
ail goods trans-shipped in W~est Indian
ports is abolished-an enactmnent that
the writer bas already referred to in
his article upon Curaçao-the Venezue-
Ian market wiIi be found the easiest of
access in ail Spanisb America, except-
ing, of course, Cuba and the adjacent
islands.

But Venezuela is not thinking of new
commercial relations at present; the better
element of the nation is in a death grapple
with despotism, and has by no means given
evidence that it can 'win out." The
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writer, after a five months' sojourn in the
delightful capital, leaves with the heartiest
wishes for her regeneration; but the dis-
couraglng example of Santo Domingo îs

so near that one is inclined to shake his
head. As the Venezuelan himnself would
say, "quien sahel' what the outcome will
be?

The House's Setting
BY MARJORIE L. C. PICKTHALL

"Trees be pleasante, and therewithall shall xy bouse be sette about,"

Here is no hedge of vewe to hold in grief,
No cypresse nor long willow for despaire;
But the young birch dispiaves his cheerfulle leaf
hI tracerie most faire.

Where the sunne faits at morn stand poplars seven,
Where freely 1 of ail sweet joys may borrowe,
An elm that lifts his praverfulle arms to heaven
And three tait pines for sorrowe.
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Th e Neglected Citizen in the Camps
Being Some Observations on Certain Veatures of Lumbering,

Mining and Construction Camps

Bv AILFRED T%>l7IA

IFE- ini the frontier lumber-
i ing, mining andl railwav cou-

struction camps is frauglit
with many dangers and great
privations. The hardship-.

and the accidents are known onl lu o ho'e
who visit these newer places, and the
conditions under which this portion of
our people labour are ton littie consider-
ed. Somne of these things are inevitable
because there must always be a frontier,
but there could be a considerable im-
provement were the state and the people
just a trille more just. The-.e men by
their labour contribute to the wealth of
the older parts of the community , ani to
the revenue of the state. Yet thev are
living, in a great measure, with little
opportunitv for the development of *.oul
or mind. Thev work, eat and sleep, but
seldom think of worship. The state take-.
much fromn thema and gives lîttie in return.

Even lalbour reformers so often miss
the great test of ail work-the develup-

mient tif ç hara< 1r. The question asked
i., WMhat dlo thev pr<xluce?ý" when it

*,hould be, --L this labour benefikial to
the labourer? Wîhout character, there
cannot be hapns.contentment and
mental and mioralprgrss A pr>rulnent
lumiierman in Briti-h Columbia, about a
year agi), .ai<l tu the xvriter: "It is a con-
servati% t '-îatement tu nmake, that une-third
of the lgrsin British (C,)uumbia are either
noiv 1 runk o n the wav f rom ca mp) t get
<lrunk. or un the xvay back tu camp after
beîng dIrunik." <thers a'.serted that flot
more than fix e per cent. of their men
>aved their moue%- This is an awful in-
dicîrnent. It î., fot truc of the farmers.
mechanics amI their s.ous iii the okier
tommunitie.. from which this class of
labour i-. mainlv recruited. Whv should
it be truc of the miners, navvies and
woudsmen- It cannot l)e due to thie na-
ture of their work. No honest labour
in the open air i-. ini itself degradîng, but,
on the contrary, ennobli ng. It mnust be
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due to the conditions in whjch these men
ive when flot at work; to the lack of

mental and spiritual uplift; to cramped,badly ventilated and, therefore, necessar-
ily filthy quarters, and the consequent loss
of self-respect.

Readers of THuE CA;ADIAN MAGAZINE
have heard of an effort to improve thecondition of these men, by establishing
reading rooms, libraries and an element-
arv svstemn of education at the caps
the object is to experiment, to hit upon
some practicable method, and then urge
its adoption by the varins provincial
governments. Very commendable steps
have been taken in thîs direction by Brit-
ish Columbia and Ontario. The former
has had a system of travelling libraries
for use in the rural districts and mining
camps since 1898. Manitoba and New
Brunswick have the estÂiblishment of a
svstem under consideration. To Ontario
belongs the credit of endeavouring to de-
vise a feasible method of instruction in
the mining camps, and assisting a similar
effort in the lumbering and railway-con-
struction camps. For several years rep-
resentatives have been sent in the sum-
mer months from The School of Mines,
Kingston, and The School of Practical
Science, Toronto, to give lectures and
practical demonstrations to the men act-
ively engaged in the mining industry. A

systemn of camp lîbraries has been initi-
ated, and a small annual grant giv en for
instruction in the lumbering and railway-
construction camps; and rccently a box
car has been placed at the disposaI of the
reading camp association, with the prom-
ise of another when required. The flrst
car has been fitted Up with a Iibrary,
magazines, newspapers, organ, games,
blackboard and text books, and placed
in charge of a competent instructor. It
wvil1 be used as a reading room and social
centre for the men. A little elementary
instruction will be given and literature
wvill be distributed ail along the line. The
car for the present will be moved from
camp to camp, remaining about a week
at each. If this is insufficient or imprac-
ticable, it will be left at one of the larger
camps permanently and, if required, an-
other car placed at the second larg,,est
camp.

THE FAILURE 0F THE CHURCij.
The church, 'vhich might be expected

to lead in the movement, is divided, and
this is its great weakness in attempting
any work of this kind. No doubt somne
good is accomplished by the spasmodic
visits of clergymen of all denominations,
but, tbe missionary is neyer known by the
toilers. Ris life does not come in close
contact with theirs, and the moral incen-
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tiv e of the personal touch that "makes
the w hole w'orld kim," is w anting. In
this field the churches' effort to prech
the Gospel are few and verv irregular.
Each branch of the church tha t makes
an-, attempt in this direction, docs so
entirelv on its ow n initiative, w ithout con-
sulting other churches and endeavouring
to co-operate. This hopeless division of
the church precludes the possibilitv of
prox iding separate buildings for public
%vorship. No foreman or employer xviii
encourage more than one building for flic
purpose in a temporary camp. The con-
sequence is, no building is provided. TUhe
church does not realise that she w ili at-
complish littie in such a heterogeneous
field xithout unitx' of action, and without
buildings.

But even if she were united and suc-
ceeded in furnishing every camp in tbe
land with a separate building and regular
public worship, the problemn w'ould not be
solved. Churches that are closed during,
the w'eek do not meet the need. The
mere oracular expression of God's love is
flot the whole Gospel. To teach men
that it is criminal to be filthy, that cblor-
ide of lime is a good disinfectant, that

germ-laden ext reta, sut h as saliva, should
flot be left expose(], but neutralîsed; that
in this wav tuberýiculosis, smallpox, fever
and otbcr contagi .usn an(l infec tions dis-
teases arc propaigated, tiîù, is at part of
preahbig the Cospel. It is just as im-
portant and inspiring to tell mcxi wxho are
huddled together iii an atmosphere stifling
xvith air breathed a tbousand tinîes, and
a moral atmos>lere equaiiv impure xvitli
blasphenm, filtliv song and storv, that
there is a briglît, cosy roula ten yards from
tbe bunk bouse readv for their uise now,
as it is to tcll themn tlîat tiiere w il Le a
house of many mansions rcady for tlîem
ten thousani Ildes aw'av aftcr death.

TuE_ STATE'S DI TY.

As a matter of fatt the problcm is in
the main e<lucational, andl its solution
must be untiertaken by the state. No
organisaition other than the state caxi cope
1with so giîgantie an undertaking. Nearly
a quarter of a million mea are employed
in Canadla in the thrc industries named.

Education is the God-given right of
every man, îlot the exclusive priî ilege of
a few favoured persons. WThen the cdu-
cation tof tbe mnasses is spoken of, some
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sav: 'You are on dangerous ground.
Education breeds discontent. If educat-
ed, the masses xviii become lazv and lawv
les,.. No educated man w'ill wýork in the
woods, or handie the pick and shovel in
mines and on railway construction."
There are two kinds of discontent, w'orry
and an honest longing to realise the ideal.
The latter is the beginning, the former
the end of wisdom. It is no doubt true
that the man engaged in sordid toi], who
acquires even a smattering of an educa-
tion, either frets impatientiy, or tries more
or less good-naturedly to better bis con-
dition. But why? Siýýmp]y because these
conditions in which he is compelled to
labour do flot permit of his retaining bis
self-respect. The remedy of this discon-
tent does flot lie in keeping the masses in
ignorance, but educating them, and at the
same time improving their environment.
This longing after the ideal is one of God's
best gifts to man, and clifferentiates man-
kind from the brute creation. The kind-
ness and love of an ail wise Creator are
also manifest, in that He bas bestowed
this longing, to some slight degree at Ieast,
upon the latter. Even the brute beast
prefers shelter to storm and green pastures
to barren earth. A perfect condition-
the Kingdom of Heaven-is the ideal con-
dition Christ Himself commanded ail
men to, seek. Canada ought to have long
since outgrown that ancient and mediaSval

conception, that in order to contr>l a man
vou must keep himt in ignorance. He
should be educated in order that he may
be more easily controlled, and controiled
to some wise purpose. The only remiedy
for the failures of education is more and
better education.

In ancient Athens, a select few were
educated, most of whom, because their
education was one-sided, degenerated into
effemninate, refined gossips. On the other
hand, 40,000 men did the manual labour,
who, because the other side of their nature
was not developed, became low-browed,
ignorant, brutal slaves, mere "hewers of
wood and drawers of water." The world
has advanced somewhat since then, and
the ultimate goal is the diffusion of edu-
cation, not the education of a privileged
class alone.

WHERE TO BEGIN.

Some of the difficuities to be overcome
in nitiating work of this kinid, are long

hours, over-time and Sunday labour, ail
of which, it is to be feared, may be traced
to the self-interest of the employers, of
the men themselves, and of the people's
representatives. While it is true the em-
ployer often overlooks the interest of his
men, it is equally true that the average
labourer is seldom interested in bis cm.-
ployer's welfare. So far as iumbering is
concerned, the hours of labour are long
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in the hauling and driving seasons, but
luml)ermen seldom ask, theîr men to wvork
on Sunday. However, Sunday labour in
mining camps and on railway construc-
tion is flot uncommon.

At a Western railway camp a couple of
years ago, the writer saw a large crew of
men at work at a cutting on Sunday, and
he remarked to a friend: 'Poor fellows
are at least awav from the temptation of
the saloon and xvorse. Is it my duty' to
inform on this contractor?" But con-
cluded cui bono, to what purpose? The
church and the state may fine here and
warn there, but this problem will nevcr
be solved until these men are given some-
thing positive in place of their negative
life, something to take up their attention
when their muscles are relaxed and their
minds inactive.

Whether public works such as the cut-
ting of timber, the building of railroads,
the mining of ore, etc., are undertaken by
goverfiments through their agents and
commissioners, or let to contractors, such
conditions as are calculated to develop
self-respect in the men, to, ennoble and
improve their minds should be exacted
and rigidly enforced. At present, it is to,
be confessed with shame, the sweating
system is flot unknown in the develop-
ment of Our great natural resources. The
remedy will be found in prohibiting sub-

letting, or in any c ase apenin the
t ontraci- huna ne tonditionsý, ;i, provision
for bectter sanitation, ample sleeping ac-

t ommodatin nprevýentingcdoub)ling up,
and in genieral provîiding for the self im-
proement and edutation of these frontier
workers.

It is not too much to say: If goverm-
ments w-ere to operate ahl public works
thev coubi afford t(I pay expe.rts and un-
skilled labourers fair 'wages, and the
amount saved te, the country by the aboli-
tion of rake-offs for the campaign funds
would fumnish the expense necessary for
the provision of ample educational facil-
ities for the labourer.

The old argument that the camps move
ton often is not tenable. They are flot
moved too often, nor are they too isolated
to be supplied with food. Literature will
stand transportation as well as pork and
beans, an instructor is as available and
portable a person as a cook, and a reading
shantv or tent is as easily run up as a
cook-camp or bunk-house.

If there is not too, much money spent
on the higher, there is too little spent on
the broader education.

I am sometimes told, "The employers
are able to provide educational facilities
for theïr men." That is quite possible,
but by no means excuses any of us who,
profit by our richly endowed public edu-
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cationi svstems. It is because the much These toilers of forcst, mine and rail-
dcspised shantyman's, miner's and navvy's way construction are being robbed. There
backs are bent, their hands callous, is no necessity for it. Each province can
their minds dwarfed, and their spirits be- well afford to provide for their social,
nighted that the rich and poor alike are moral and intellectual needs. The pres-
enabled to send their sons and daugliters ent treatment of them is nothing short of
to the public, the high school, college criminal. Canada's natural resources
ani universitv for a fraction of the cost. wouId be valueless without their toil.

INTE8RIOR PERMANENT READING ROOM
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Author ol "IIow HTartman W<mo."1

RaSsudt-Harold Manning, an officer in the iooth Regiment, whichi is ordered to Caiada
for service in the War of il812, lias ju.t been married in London. Hle secuires the consent of
the Colonel to takze his w fe t o Halifa, and on the overland trip to Georgian Bay. They sail
for Halifax on H.M.S. North King, arriving safely after a six weeks' voyage. Preparations
are at once mnade for the ret of the trip. In the meantime Mrs. Manning becomes acquainted
wlth Mrs. Magon, wife of the ommandan.t of the Citadel, and other persons. The annual
miliitary bail is about to take place. At it, Mrs. Manning meets Mauid Maxwell and the two
become great fniends. Miss Maxwell wouild hike to try tlie overland trip, but it is impossible.
A few days afterwards, the two comnpanies lined ul in tlie Citadel square, and the bugles
mounded for t le long match. The long processio yl lih n e oe f.Ti ia
niglit iras spent in a lumber camp. Many of the foilowing niglits irere sp>ent in roughly-made
camps, and strange were the experiences of the pilgnims in an almost uninhuabited region.

CHAPTER XVI

IIELENl'S DIARY CONTINtYED.

"Restigou&he River, Feb..., 1814.

F OUR more day? journey without writ-
ing a line; and then 'the long, long

nights. The saine old story, riding ail
morning, helping the women to lix things
for dinner in the woods; then riding A]
afternoon till nearly sundown, followed by
the excitement and turmoil among the
menin l building camps for the niglit. Lt
is astrange life tolead. Two weeks
since we left Halifax and only once inside
a house during ail that time. Just think
of it. Camping in the woods among the
his elrery night, no matter how it snows
or how itfreezes. SÉEi, as long as ithas
to be, the woo 'ds are better than an open

plan;an te denser the kinder, for they
bekthe cold winds fromn the icy north-

land. There is always a big lire before
ech shanty when we retire for the night,
but aftcr yon get intc bcd, the souging
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of the winds through the trees of the forest
sounds very weird. Down in the vailey
where the meni pitch the camp it may ho
stili;- but away ini the tops of the tail pines,
a whlole legion of elfs are sounding their
harps and scampering through the
branches. How often when you lic stl
with eyes wide open, waiting for sleep
that wiil flot corne, you can sec the glit-
tering stars through the chinks above you,
while the fairy imps go by in myriads,
blowing their tiny whistles and twanging
their lutes in tune to the elfish music of
the nightl By-and-bye, tired nature
whilcs you to the silent land; but the
dirge goes 'with you even to the world of
dreams.

"Then by the break of day the bugle
sounds. Up you start te, nake a crude
toilet. You stow away your littie bits of
goods and chattels, eat your breakfast of
biscuit and bacon and tea, and while men
arc tearing your bunk to pîcces, and
packing it for the journey, you in turu
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take your place iu the caravan, counting "'And what shail bc your d'o
the days of the. fathomiess past and the dam?' was his question. 'Rum
inevitable days of the. future. devllled lcidneys, or sirloin?'

" But how lucky it is that there are "' When you shoot your deer
incidents tc> note. It kep one froni laizi, 1 wil tell you,' was my
thinking; so Iwatch the ofiesand men anawer, for I had not the
in their strange metiiods. Sunday, Mon- idea that the. venture would b.
day an~d Saturday are alike to themn, ex- fui.
cept that the. Chaplain holds a short ser "ufft in another minute, Mr
'vice after breakfast every Sunday morn- and Bateese, each with a rifle
ing. Just as batties are fc>ught more shoulder, plunred into the fore
frequently on $unday thn any other day, the. winding of the. Wapsenbed(
s0 soldiers when mardhing want tc> cover I was almost sorry now over my
more ground on that day than any other. tion, for I did not know what mîý
I wonder if i s because they want to fol- pen before they returned, and woi
low our Saviour's teaching? felt nervous. Half an hour latt

"Then ail aeem to have forgotten the the sua was setting a.nd the. trees bi
past They live iu the. actual present. to snap and crack witiithe fros

yven the. Chaplain, whomn one would ex- corning niglit, we heard a couple
pect to find as grave as a judge, la, I but they were far away.
verl li1eveth ii.llilest man in the whole «'They've found their gaine
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find themn so different front each other;
and so different, too, from what you ex-
pected them, to be. Sometimes I feel
startled, turning with open armas to Harold,
my one rock of defence. And -yet it is
needless and foolish to feed so. They are
ail s0 good and kind, and yet s0 free and
easy, that I feel like drawîng myseif to-
gether and being alert for hobgolins that
neyer corne. They say: 'The witches
we dread most are those we neyer
meet.'

IlStill there is one mani in Harold's
company that I don't like, even if he is
bis Captain; four times during our journey
lias lie ridden by my sie for the after-
noon drive; and each tinxe 1 liked him
less. He is a bachelor; and it la flot that
lie does or says anythinig that is offensive,
but there la an insinuating way about hlm
that 1 cannot bear. There la flot a more
courteous or polite maxi in the two com-
panies; but there does flot seemn to
be any sincerity un what lie says. He
lauglis at religion, anid in a cynicai way
scoifs at what lie calls the mock pruderies
of the world. I neyer went a great deal
into society, the sorrows of my girl lite
prevented me; but 1 don't like to have
my respect for what I do kxiow, dragged
i the dust. I do wish the Colonel would

not put him with me again. Stil I would
flot have it kxiown that I dialike hlm. It
would make my position more uncom-
fortable, and, what la more, miglit do
Harold harmn. A feud between the cap-
tain and lieutenant of the same company
over the wife of one of them, mniglit be
romantic, but could neyer be pleasant.
Wliat is more, we have a long future be-
fore us, f ve or six weeks or more before
we can arrive at our journey's end. I
almost shiver at the thouglit of it. But
that won't do, I must brave it out. If
fait heart neyer wonl fair lady, neither
dld timid womaxi ever bring a villain to
lier feet. Fortunately no one will ever
see this screed but Harold, and not even
lie, tili we get to I>enetang, unless mypoiin eoesubaabe erasi

1 hd afealefrendwih m Iwould not
eveix have 'writ it down.Y

"Lake Temiscouata, Lower Canada,
Feb. ..

"'For the last two days we have been

travelling due west, almost close to the
northern, lirnit of the States On this
accounit Sir George has kept the troops
and sleiglis together. Indîan scouts have
been sent to the south and front, and we
have been travelling more slowly, to be
prepared for any surprise from the enemny.
Runners came in yesterday from the
border with the message that the Ameni-
cari forces are at lest a hundred miles
away, and that there la no prospect 0f
fighting again before the spring opens, I
thixik our men were a littie dlsappointed.
This is the nearest to the United States
that they wvill be dJuring ail their journey
to Lake Huron; and they would like to
have at least one figlit just to show their
pluck. I believe Harold, i lis heart, la
as keen for action as they are; but on
my account lie expresses hinself the other
way. For my par-t, . amn glad to hear
that the Yankees have the good sense to
keep te their own side of the line,

"For the last three niglits, we three
womxen, Mrs. Bond, Mrs. Hardman and
myseif, have had bouses to sleep in-
actual bouses. Settlers' log shanties witli
board floors. Each time wlth a big log
fireplace at one end of the living room.
Oh 1it was a luxury to ait down on wooden
chairs at clean pine tables again; to
eat our supper of mush anxd mnilk and
buckwlieat paixcakes; and our breakfast
of pork and potatocs, wlieaten cakes amd
molasses. Then we sat down together
just like sisters. There was no distinc-
tion lin the backwoodsmxaxi's shaixty.
We were too thankful for a glimpse of
civilisation again to tblnk of hair..splittlng
distinctions; anxd whetlier we did it out-
wardly or not, I am sure we inwardly
thanked God for supplying our wants so
comfortably on these two happy niglits.
There is a strong resemblance inthe cabins,
aithougli they are more than twenty miles
apart; eacli lias the Scotcliman's 'ben-
place' te sleep lin, partitloned off from,
the ordinary living reom. On the firt
niglit the two beda occupied by the settier,
bis wlfe and dlidren, were vacated for
our use, while the farnily with generous
liospltaity slept on the floor lu the larger
reom. Last niglit the conditions were
very sinxilar, and again I had a bcd by
myself. These homely people have a
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warm place in my heart, and I shall never
forget their unselfish kindness.

"This must be a pretty spot in summner
time. Our officers' and soldiers' camp is
on the banks of the Temiscouata. High
hbis aIl aroundl you and littie lakes through-
out the region. They say they are full of
fish; and through holes in theice our men
this morming caught a lot of pickerel and
bass for breakfast. Biut we women in
the cabin were quite satisfied with the
~good things that the Scotch housewife
provided for us.

"To-day, as well as yesterday, I left
some silver béhind me, but it was inter-
esting to see the per-versity with which
the good housewife persisted i declining
it If her husband had been present, bis
caniiy Scotch nature would no doubt have
been more reasonable.

"'Guid sakes, missis,' said our hostess,
'dinna want no siller. Ye are aye wei-

corne ta the bit I gie ye, an' tho we neyer
sec the colour o' English shillins in these
parts, 1 iilna tak them frae ye for the
wee pickle ye've taen.'

"Notwithstanding A my urging, the

ingly raised my chi». 'Possibly as Caj
tain of our company he expects great
privileges. You don't 'dislike him,
you ?,

-Why should 1 ?' I replied, while car
fully buttoning my fur coat. 'Hie is a
ways polite. Perhaps I am getting
little bit tired of these long drives. Bi
I mustn't grumble. How long will it tal
yet to reacli Quebec?-'

"'Severàl days, but Sir George hý
promised to give us two or three to rest i
when we get there. Keep your heart u]
dearie. 1 expect wve can secure houso
for you to sleep in after this ail the wi
through to M-\ontreal. Good-bye, til
see you at inoon.'

"The steighs wvere drawn up near tl
door and the next minute Captai» Cun
mings joined mie.

-Thiýs is an unexpected pleasure,' 1
remarked, as lie tucked the robes arouri
me. 'Sir George wanted to have asp
cial talk -with Beaumont this mormir
about surgical appliances, so he requestc
me to take bis place. There, are yc
quite comfortable?ý' he asked, solicitousI

«'Ves, thank you,' 1 replied. <I
we march with the me» to-day, orE
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'Our officers are alwavs both gallant and
brave.'

Iarn glad vou' have such infinite
faith,' he returned wîh a light laugh.

"Wyshouldn't 1 have?- Theyv sayý
there are none truer than the men of the
Hundredth in the whole uf the King's
brigades.'

"'Quite true, and pray1 God that their
record may neyer be tairnished.ý'

"Then with a pîercing look he relapsed
for a time into silence. The road was
well beaten, winding in and ont among
the hbis, and occasionally stretching in
a direct line ov-er the frozen surface of a
lake. Sometimes a ravine would be
crossed or a steep bhl cimbed; and as
we neared Temiscouata,. Mounits Lennox
and Paradis loomed up, before us. More
than once s;mokeca seen (urling up-
ward among the distant trees, indicativec
either of the wgasof Indians, or the
cottages of settlers.

"Litle of interest occurred, however,
until near no)n; %%ben >uddenilv ani In-
dian, whomn Baýtee>e said beclonigedl lu the
Ottawa tribe, bounded out of the woods
and rushed upl lu the (7oloncl's sleigh.
Calling a halt, Sir George sýignahlecd for
Caplain Cummings to juin him. 1 could
scee from the faces that something serious
had occurred, and that the discussion Wall
one of more than usual import.

"But 1 must break off here, for 1 have
not the heurt nor the lime to tell the rest
of the happenings of that terrible dla.
Perhaps 1 can later. 'We s-hahI see!"

CHAITR MAIi
HIS ndin brngsa bit of genuine

mings. "An attack is to be made upon
us at what they cail Chestnut Hill. a mile
west of here."

"An attack by wvhom?"' the Captain
asked.

"By a company of recruits mnade of
Yankees and disaffected Canadians from
the lumber camps, They hav'e heard
that we are a squad of soldiers taking
supplies to Quebec, and hav-e undertaken
to surprise us and capture thebot.

"They will have their hands fuli,"'
said Cummings.

'lha', what they are aiming at,"
chimed the Chaplain with a smiIe.

"Welh fill more than their handi(s,"
sternlv responded the Colonel as lie
turned Io ('umminig,. "Vou had butter
senil orders to Captain Payne lu joii uis
in ful ýith ail fnrcc I)>il speedl."

In the meantime Sir (leorge calledl a
hait where they were. The place was
Well sheltered and could readily% bc Ipro-
tecîed against atlack. ]He also, sent
sco.outs forward lu ascertaini the strength
and equipmnrt of the invading force, wiîh
instruction lu rep)ort as soon as p)ossible.

But another Indiani runnier hail carried
the noews. lu the marching force as well,
and N'er, st)0n a esene arriv-ed f rofi
Captatin Payný-e, The soldiers were c-ross-
ing Peckîawick, Lake, only a mile away,
and would be witlh themn irmediateyý
In a few minutes the men of the two,
companies %\ere in sýight, coming out on
a double-quick fronm a turn in the road.

Sir George acled with alacrity; nul a
minute was lost. In a few brief ,vords
he expiained the situation and gave- bi.s
orders. Then the men marched ahead
-a small, weil-staîioned force being left
to prolecl the womeni and the sieighs.1

On tiheir way the.% met the returning
scouts with the news thal the enem v numn-
bered about a hund(red ro)ugli-Iooking,
but wýell-armed fellows,

Ilvas. a boid movec for a cumpanv of
recruits lu attempt to arrest the match
of double the niumher of veterans, not-
withstanding the rich boul>' at stake,
Presurnab>', hiuw\eer, they did nul know
the strength of their oppun)«Ient.s; and the
prize that might be obtained was a tempt-
ing one.

Sir George now dlivided his force mbt
right and left flanks with central autack,
Payne to take the former and (7ummingsý
the latter; each lu push his men quickly
over the hard snow, wbhile Sir George
himseif led the main force over the beaten
roa d.

After arranging detail,, 'the Colonel
gavec the final order:

"We must crythe hill no malter what
il cosîs.- The centre lu dIo the first firing,
then the flanks. Now, right and left,
march."

The men had ben under steady'tramp
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for three hours, the 1
run, and were going
food; but they wcre
Allowing the fianks
on account of the ài
and thc unbroken sn
on his meni.

A quick mardi bi
foot of the hill. Or
seeu a number of blt
hats bobbing among t]
at once widened out
none toô soon. for

vacated. On it, hoever, were se-,
dead bodies, as welI as a couple of woi
cd men Ieft behind ini the hurry of reti
Soon the main body was joined by 1
the flank divisions, and the order g
to return to, flhe improvised camp.

Ini the list of casualties, Corporal
kins and a private were kiiled, whilc
eral others, indluding Lieutenant Sn
wcre woundcd; but it was the los!
jenkins that was felt mnost, for bis c
rades had flot forgotten the death of
wifc on thc North King.

With flic bodies of their own men v
ing for burial, there was flot much mD
at mess that day. Still A were glad
thc flght was over, and after the CI
laiii had consigncd the bodies of jcn]
and thc dead soldier to their last res
place, they were ready to continue
march.

"What about the dead on thie hi]
Captairi Payne asked of Sir George.

" That's for their comrades to say w
weaegonc," was his answer.

"But about thc prisoner with thc c
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plisheci, for the moon was in its second
quarter.

1Soon mcmi runners reporteci that dan-
ger of rexiewcd ettack was over. The
surprised party of untraîneci invaders al-
rcady regretteci their rasliness; for they
realiseci the strength of their opponients,
and the inabilîty of following them, as
every mile now carrieci thera f artlier into
Canadian, terrÎtory.

Sa the order was given for the sleighs
ta take the leaci, andi to report as quickly
as possible at the luniber camp the pro-
spective arrivai of the traops.

JO
CHAPTBR XVIII

11ELEN'S DIARX.

"The Citadel, Qucbec, Fcb...., 1814.

WEarrivec at Point Levis two cinys
ago. Wliat a deliglit it was ta,

be in the vicinity of civilisation again!
On the other side of the great St. Law-
rence was the famous aid city. Andi how
glaci 1 was to drive over the frozen river
ta this laven of rest. The air was keen,
for the smooth ice stretchcd up andi down
as far as the cye coulci readli. The wind
from thc east was very piercing, but we
didxi't minci that.

" Now we arc ail, officers, meni andi
womcn, as well as horses andi baggage,
comfortably locigec andc quietly resting.
Stili, aithougli tircd, 1 arn alrcady getting
glirapses of this historic and venerable
place. What a fortrcss, with its massive
walls andi many gates! Wliat stecp as-
cents! What quaint churdliesi What a
miglty river, stretdheci though it be ini icci

"Then ta, think as 1 sit here by this
bigh window, far above 'thc crowds and
tinkling sicigli beils of thc lower town,
that 1 arn just resting on an oasis for a
day or two, before sctting out over Uic
desert of ice andi snow again.

"Haroldi tels me that thc officers of
the. Citadel say wc have race anc of Uic
quickcst winter marches an record. There
la satisfaction in that, even if we dici take
a month ta do it in. I hear, too, that thc
Commanndant of thc Citadel has been con-
iratuIating the Colonel on thc despatch
wintl whicli le defeateci thc invaders at
~Tetniscouata. For ray part, I think Uic

less said the better. It would be a poor
thing, îndccc, if two companies of regulars
could flot put to, flight one of raw recruits.
It was too bad though ta lose two of Our
best men. Poor Jenkinsi What a sad
fatalityl Thermother to die and the father
to be killed. The silver lning ta the
terrible thing is that the children were
lcf t at home.

"lOh, I must say a word about lieuten-
ant Smith! He is sucli a retiring feilow
that I knew little about him, aithougli we
haci travelleci together ail the way from,
the L.ondon docks. But after lie wus
shot, our sicigli being very comfortable,
I proposed to Harold that lie should have
a seat with me, whenever it was flot oc-
cupied'by himself. The consequence is
that I have only had an occasional word
with my particular friend, Captain Cura-
mings, since the day of the battie, and flot
a single drive. I was quietly killing two
birds with onc stone, thougli nobody knew
it. But Mr. Smith's arrn is better now-
and forsaoth, we may rcturn to the olci
order of things-unless some other mem-
ber of the staff should be similarly un-
lucky!

" Smith is so young a feilow that I feit
like mothering him. Fortunately, it was
lis left arra, and as I sit on the left side of
the sleigli, the sore arra was bctween us,
protecting it from. the pressure of the buf-
fnbo robe andi also frorn the colci. The
boy is of gooci faniily, lias high ideals,
anci wants to win lis way to fame. Just
the kinci of feilow 1 would like for a fricnd
-and if I amn ta make my home in Pene-
tang, without a single woman to stand by
me--anci çithout relatives either, exccpt
my dear husband-I may need a truc, dis-
interested frienci sometime. Whio knows?
Yes-and guilcless, gentie, brave Lieuten-
ant Smith-the mani who was wounded in
aur first battle--shail be the man.

" Taiking of meni, there is someone cisc
I want to take riglit through with us, andi
that is Bateese, the joily, geniai, con-
ccited, whimsical, but reliable habitant.
But if we take lira we must take lis wife
also. For days before wc arriveci here le
coulci ta]k of littie cisc than his femme,
but there was a ssci tone about his musi-
cal jargon that was unusual.

"'Madame,' he exclaimed, one day after
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a long silence. 'Younfot know Emmniline,
mine vife. She live wid me in Kebeck.'

"I didn't know you bac! a wife, Ba-
teese.,

'Oh, oui, married dis two year.' His
tone was persuUsive.

I would like to know her,' I replied.
'"Veil, I will bring her to you. She

vas ma fille, bootiful, petite, so youmg.
Den de Curé at Kebec marry us-seemn
long tam-still only two year. Den she
grow into grand jolie femme. Bi'mby she
have twins-won garçon, won wee littie

gapetite an' putty as you nevare see.
Mus' 1tell you de story? Eet no laughin',
eet sac!,'

"'Yes, tell mie,' I couic! not but ac-
quiesce.

"'Oh, sacré!' lie exclairned, giving the
lazier horse an extra toucli of the whip.
'Wben de hot summare com, an' Bateese
was away drivin' de carryall along de
revare dlown by de sea, de leetie Enunile
go sick and die. An' Emuine was full
of broken heart. Den wlien de fait cani,
scarlet fevare steal lie de diable after ma
leetle Henri-ma cher fils-lie diPý tan

turned, gently tapping his forehead. '1
dey both die anyway, and bury ini de s
grave. Et flot mucli mattare which'
Frenchi Cannayans steel have Lower
nady, and by gar dey always vil.'
spite of bis grief for his dead babies
condluded bis narrative with a long,
chuckle to hiniseif.

" It was on this occasion the thou
came to me, that if Bateese went witl:
to Penetang, Enimiline niight go in pl
of the Corporal's wife. That would ý
us three womnen besides niyself. On!
small nuniber at best and, if necessar
would be willing personally to bear"
expense.

"Well, to-day she came up to see i
and I was quite taken with the li
Frenchi womnan. She lias a sweet fî
with a wee toucli of sadness in it, 0w
to the loss of the children. But it is
a face to retain its melancholy, She
a littie turn-.up n'ose, rosy lips and bri
black eyes; and like most of these ha
tant women, an abundance of dark hJ
She looks as thougli she might be v
devoted to any one she liked, and I~
speak to ?Harold about it to-day. )?

" Quebèc, Feb..», 11
"Last niglit a large party was given

honour of Sir George, at the Comma i
ant's residence. Harold and I, and



THE BUILDERS

estried boudoirs. What rare old paint-
ings are on the walls-so many of themn
French, too! It was in fine spirit for the
English conquerors of this old aristocratic
colony to retain so many of the portraits
of the nobles of the French Régime.

"White on our voyage I read a good
deal about the country that was to be my
homne; and seeing the names of the old
French Governors under their pictures,
only impressed their history more vividly
upon my memory. The strikingly hand-
some portrait of Baptiste Colbert, Louis
the XIV's niinister, was there too-the
man who a hundred and fifty years ago
did so much for New France. How well
bis picture sets off the east hall near the
main entrance! The long, wavv locks of
his court head-dress well suit the keen,
dark eyes and clear-cut features; white
the ruffles and sword and gaiters depict
him every inch the cc wtier as weIl as the
gentleman.

" De Mezy, De Tracy, De Courcelles,
and Count de Frontenac, the daring dis-
coverer and bitter opponent of the Eng-
lish, were ailthere. What tales they could
tell of the days of the old régime, and of
the strife which lasted for years, until
Wolfe and MNontcalm fought it out at the
cost of their own lives and buried the
hatchet between the nations! ,

"The old armour and Indian trophies
hanging on the walls of room after room
ini this old seigniory are very curions. The
peculiar windows, too, qulte took my
fançy. They are deeply set within the
massive masonry, the sis standing three
or four feet from the floor, with cushions
placed on tbemn to serve as seats, white
benches below the sills act as stools for
the feet to rest upon.

" How well the élite of Quebec filled
the old house that night, and with what
pleasantry they greeted us! Ail seemed
desirous to do what they could to help
us to forget for the time our journey-
ings. And they were just as handsomýe
as they were jovial, from our host and
hostess down to the youngest of the beaux
and belles of New France. The Quebec
girls are even prettier than those of Hali-
fax. For one thing there are more of them,
aud another, there is a larger French ele-
ment from the old noblesse; and to me

the educated Canadienne has a charmn of
her own that is very fascinating.

"Dr. Beaumont seemed to enjoy hlm-
self thoroughly. I wonder how much he
really cares for Maud Maxwell? Several
times he bas sat by my side for haîf a day
in our drives, but to my surprise he rarely
mentioned her name. Being hall French
1 expected bis Teuton nature would ex-
press itself more freely. Perhaps it was
the canny Scotch overshadowing the South-
ern blood that kept him silent.

" This time he seemed absolutely to
have no care. Ne talks French beautî-
fuily, and several times I heard hlm, in
animated conversation with one or other
of the smillng demoiselles in their mother
tongue. But he seemed enroured with
Louise de Rochefort. Several times he
danced with ber; and, as she talked the
pure-st English, sometimes they used the
one language and sometimes the other.
She -vas quite different to Maud Max-
wveil. Uthough flot fair, ber face shone
witb a clear transparency; and her brown
eye"(s and exquisite mouth, when wreatbed
in gentle laughter, made ber expression
very winning. She seems to bave many
adimirers, but none were so attentive as
he. Late in the evening, when the Com-
mandant took me i to supper, tbey were
tête-à-tête in a corner over salad and ice.

"Harold noticed the little flirtation, too,
and said, afterwards, that it would bave a
good effect upon the Doctor in compen-
sation for the coolness of the wNinsome
Maud.

"The Commandant's wife -%as very
kind to me. She did flot try to dissuade
me from completing the journey to Perte-
tang; but it was evident that she was
astonisbed that 1 had undertaken it, and
hinted that it would be a wise thing to
remain în Quebec until the war was over
-almost another Mrs. Mason.

"If she bad known how determined I
amn, she wvould bave said less about it, I
am sure.

" Perbaps one-third of the ladies presenit
were Anglo-Canadians. I believe I was
introduced to ail of them. They are
charming-not so stiff and stately as so-
ciety ladies in Eugland-but just as court-
eous and perhaps kinder lu ruanner. I
like them, and wish there was a prospect
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of having at
my new homi

" These Ci

Dn me, but that was my
s his comment. 'It m
in.
1 anything hie held mie cl(
ire to repeat the step.
so tight, please,' I whi
minute later.
have waxed this floor
that, one cannot help

;moothly, and with a sm
leinhistor>heles: 'We m-

strong
with z



MISS AUHM-HL05E

Pipe Types
By G. F. McFARL4NVD

ID it ever occur to you, oh
worshipper at the shrine of
"the great god Nicotine,"
what a striking resemblance

Es exists between the pipe which
you smoke and the woman whom you
meet on the street or in the drawing-room?
Kipling extols the beauty and worth of'

"-_Haremn of dusky beauties,
Fifty tied with a string."

but it would seem that even a cigar does
flot present so many points of similarity
to a wonian as does a briar, a meerschaum,
or even a dlay. 1niyself possess a harem
of six fairly representative types.

Miss Beauchanp-Cholmodeley is an
aristocratic meerschaum. Noblesse oblige
is suggested in every curve of hier sinuous
figure, and she has preserved the tradi-
tions of a long lime of noble forbears
Having been "born in the purpie" (the
plush lining of the case is of that colour),
she is somewhat delicate and fra gile, and
the stiglitest violence or sharpness in one's
treatment of hier is almost certain to leave
a permanent mark. The attempt to
make lier acquaintance was a long and
trying experience, althougli by reason of
the uncertainty it neyer became monoton-
ous. It was necessary that the first ad-
vances should be made very gingerly. It
would neyer have done to brutally seize

her, fil lier with tobacco, and commence
smoking. That would have caused sudi
an outburst of indignation on lier part as
to preclude forever the possibillty of our
relations becoming smootli and harmnoni-
ous. On the contrary, it was necessar>r
that she, should be carefully prepared for
the ordeal, and that the suiccessive- steps
in the process should be taken without
undue haste. At first my efforts towatds
a rencontre were most unsatisfactory. 1
was treated alternately with cold disdain
and scorching irony. But gradually 1
began to notice a change coming over the
arîstocratic features--a softer glow seemed

MARY SMITEL
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gestion of filling her with anything but
the choicest brands of tobacco. It was
extremely annoying; and when one day
she felfrom thierack ina vain attemptx i to assume a haughty manner towards a
humble and inoffensive "corn-cob" near
ber, anid broke lier poor littie imitatiop-
amber heart, I did flot consider it worth
repairing."

Fatalism lias a devotee in the person of
a Turkish hookah, whose name as a mat-
ter of course is Fatima. Ail her inherited
tendencies and her early training fit lier_ _ for the station in life which she now oc-
cupie,-it is her destiny. ConsequentlyJ hle sees no cause for worr o i-temper
in the fact that for weeks at a time she
sits in a corner, neglected and almost for-
gotten, while some one of her companions
occupies the position of favourite, which
was unquestionably lhers for some tinie
after her advent. She is a mexuber of.
that large class who would be spoiled by

PATIMAtoo mucli attention. If I were to sio1ke
lier for a week, coxnpletely neglecting the

to be slowly displacing the cold whiteness others, she would become altogether too
of ber earlier countenance, and I knew demonstrative-"islobbery" in fact (if an
that my efforts to draw her out were not expressive vulgarism may be used). That.
to be altgether unrewarded. Since then is lier nature.
we have continued to approacli a, pefc Kitty O'Brien is a short, chubby briar,
understanding (if eacli other. It is truc witli a vulcanite stem. She is always in
that I occasionally foreet swne one of her good-humour. It must be admitted that
many peculiarities, thereby provoking an o esnofle ifesin irap-
exceedbngly unpleasant exhibition o>f he tite is somewhat abnormal, but who w>uld
indignation, but tiiese occasions ar bc begrudge lier ail the tobacco she can con-
coming less frequent, and I hope shortJy sume, when she is such a jolly littie soulI?
to c> able to feel that 1 am associating No beating about thebush was nècessary
with one of the nobility without being Ï,~ in becoming acquainted wltli ler.' Ten
trop. minutes after lier arrival she was purriÎng

Miss Beauchamp-Cholmodcley's air of anid bul)bling contentedly, evidently ap-
distinction and superiority was the cas preciating to the full the excellence of mny
of a recent tragedy. Her neiglhour ivas pet brand of the weed, and utterly obliv-
Mary Smith, briar and imitation-aniber;
and up to the tiine of the aristocrat's
arrivai she did her, work without the slight-
est fuss. Bunt one 'day she awoke to the
fact that her figure was almost exactly
the same as that of lier high-bon~ uezgh-
bour. Inunediately lier,name developed
into "<Marie Smythe," and my4jfrùubl
began. I found that she Èeqùr'edinfin-
itely more attention tlian efore.Sh
insisted upon being srnôked calnfy and
sitioothly, and rebelled at the bare sug- INHA
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ioiis of the fact that according te ordiuary
standards she was a stranger. 1 faincy
that lier unfailing good-humnour miglit
become monoteneus if oe were to lie
Snstantly brouglit into contact with it,
but as a remedy for the irritation and
worry caused by the vagaries of the aris-
tocrftK Mfiss I3eauchamp-Cholmnodeley,
Kitty is ahsolutely infallible.

There 18 a romance conxtected with a
brown-clay and reed Indian pipe, which,
*ith rare origina]ity, lias beezi christened

-disgustig old Piegan brave, 'who was

contînually stuffing her
with a vile mixture of
"kinni kinn-ick" and

Vi "black-strap" and
2 blowvingher up to no end

Mien ber delcate nature
rebelled at sucli treat-
ment. 1 bought ber for
the price of a drink, and,
after carefully elimînat-
ting ail outwaý,rd traces
of her horrible expIeri-
ence, tried to brinig her
gradually to a staite of

i utter forgetfulneýss of ber
Xpast. I suppose you

- think that lier gratitude
» . is unbounded, and that

she seeks to show it by
lier works. Far from, it!
She is the most obstin-
ate and sulky member
of the whole harem.

~~Iler tomper is simply
awful, and wheni smeok-
ing hier 1 arn never cer-
tain that the next instant
may flot witness a flare-
up which Nvill be, to say
the least, decidedjy uni-

comfortable for oe so near. Moreover
1 amn flot at ait certain that 1 have quite
succeededjin divorcing lier from her pre-
,nous mode of 111e, for sometimes when
she i8 consuming the very best brand of
English tobacce 1 fancy I ca deet a
faint flavour cf the old mâxture which, until
I rescued lier, was lier sole article of diet.

But the gem of the collection--the one
*11 clx I could Ieast afford to lose--is Nan.
She îs a short, straight-stemn briar, of the
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form comxaonly called "bull-dog," and
the truest friend a man ever had. She lias
no foibles or fancles; She gives no exhibi-
tions of temper or petty spite. Changes
of circunistances affect lier not in the
sliglitest degree-she is just as happy out
in a storrn as before a grate-fire, and does
ber work equally well. Althougli she lias
a decided preference for good tobacco,
yet when for any reason that is flot avail-
ale, she wiil take whatever cornes, and do
lier very best to consume it as if it were an

Th e Haif-
A Story

expensive brand. She scorns plusli
cases, and all other marks of an ef
aristocracy. Towards Miss Beaucliai
Cholmodeley lier attitude i5 one of anit
contempt. And yet in spite of her 1
hommie, the sliglitest attempt to abuse
confidence will cause a display of 1
quality c<ittoquially called "spwik,"
wich one would flot have thouglit
capable. Do you wonder that it is 1
wlio is my constant companion,-niy i
beloved?

I the Bird
Coast

By TE



THE HALF-BREED AND THIE BIRD

"Me no like ura," he replied.
Yes, that was the way of itl A simple

thing, surely, but simnple things stick in
the minds and reminscences of simple
people-

After much journeying and many dis-
comlorts, Pedro was installed in a square,
gray building at the mouth of Dead Doe
River. For days he was dîsconsolate, and
would flot say a word. His perch was in
a big, dim room in which packages, barrels
and boxes were piled and ranked. The
windows were small and for only a few
hours, and then only on fine days, was
Pedro permitted to enjoy the outer air.
He decided that the out-of-doors was flot
much of an iniprovement on the dim room.
He eyed the gray river and gray barbour
witli vast dissatisfaction. The black.
woods on the cllmbing hills depressed his
spirits. 0f course, it ail looked more
cheerful when the Sun was shiiiing at his
best; but to the bird's homesick heart the
suni of this dosolate land was not s0 briglit
at its best as the sun of that far-away town
had been at its worst. So, at first, he was
almost glad to return indloors and warm
hinmself at the fire in the square stove. Hie
considered the society and ministrations
of jack Hanimond a poor substitute for
tlie sweet, lost devotion of Miss Margery
Twining.

During the first montli of his sojourn
at the mouth of the Dead Doe River, young
Hammond was as homesick as Pedro
wlienever lie lad tino to be anytbLing but
husy. The bleakness and roughness of
river, ses. and hilside did not depress him,
for lie liked theni botter than the orderly
clanms of more civilised outlooks;- but the
distance that lay between the white house
in the New Brunswick town and his gray
store weighed on hlm ini the intervals of bis
work. But lie was working for Margery!
lie was exiled fromn the riglit and toudli of
lier, for the sake of a future reward ln mu-
tuallappiness. Tlien wliyshould lie mope?
Hie found it easy enatugl to ask hliself
the question, and flot liard to answer
it. Hie moped because bis surest chance

was done, and bis supper had been cooked
and caten. And Pedro drooped a yellow
lid and ruffled lis gaudy plumage toward
the glow of the stove.

jack Hammond enjoyed "roughing it."
This was ,not lis flrst vîsit to the reion of
Dead Doe River. He had7fished the lower
waters of the river on two former occasions
and once, in his undergraduate days, had
accompaniied a party of explorons to its
source, and thence stili further inland and
nortlward. He lad loarned something
on those trips of the wealth of the hilis in
fur, and of the coast in fish. He had listen-
cd to trappers and hunters and traders and
fishormen. So wlat more reasonable than
thc invegtment of bis littie capital in a von-
ture of the wildorness, on lis discovery
that lis fortune was a mattor of hundreds
of dollas instead of tens--of-thousands of
them? Now le was a frontier trader, with
the best stock for thirty miles eithen way
of the coast, and witl thousands of miles
of barren forest and fresh water at bis back
and a good chance of handling some of its
output of peîts.

By the time things wene in order in the
big store and the living roomi behind, the
spirits of lotI Hammond and Pedro began
to improve. On the deal shelves in tIe
store weno Iundreds of brightly labeUled
tins and packages. Pedro considored it
thougîtful of jack to put thrn there for
his dolectation. The colours were charmn-
ing-yllow, red, green, and blue. They
stirred some inherited memories in tlie
back of bis glowing liead. Hie made a close
inspection of them, shelf after sheif. Then
ho drooped a lid in lis master's direction,

"Mangery, Margery," ho screamed.
"Dear, dear little Margeny. Margery loves

Pedro. Margery loves jack."~
Haxnmond gave hlm a raisin.
"Good Pedro," he said. "Good Pedro.

I am glad you have found your tongue.'"
Pedro feît along tIe top of a package of

tea witl bis beak. Thon ho scratcîed his
Ioad with one of lis groat blue claws.
"Let us pnay," le wlooped.

II
Cliarlie No-like-um soon made Mis ap-

pearance at the new store. Hie brougît a
few lynx peits and red fox skins along with
hlm. Hie admired everything-the store-
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keeper, the strange bird, the goods and the
view f rom the wooden stoop.

"Fine," lie said. "Heap fine, any-
how. Got some tobac, yes? "

"Plenty of it," replied Ilammond, toss-
ing a few plugs on to the counter.

"More," said the half-breed. "Heap
more. Nuif for two mont', t'ree mont'.
Charlie live hell-uv-way back. Plenty uv
a two-day trip."

Hammond weighed out three pounds of
tobacco.

"Pipe," said the tra.pper. "Tea, bacum,
blanket, prune. Them pair suspenders.
Themn knif e. Lemmne see him no good or
flot. Heap duil, yes. Got some flour?
Sugar, too."

Hammond worked quickly at weigbing,
measuring and tying up the articles named
by bis seeniingly reckless customer.

"Got good guxi?" enquired Charlie.
Hammond laid a short-barrelled sporting
Snider on the couniter. The 'breed ex-
amined it with critical eyes and investigat-
ing fingers, '"Want traps' too," lie said,
"and heap ca'tridge."

"Let me have a look at vour pelts, " said
the trader.

Charlie No-like-um grunted, and lieaved
bis meagre pack of skins to the counter.
"Charlie heap poor," he whi-ned. "No
luck. No traps. No powder."

"Is this the whole of your winter's
Catch-" 2qkpd TTmnnci in ci,,

"Wlhere did you cone from? Arc
a Canadian?" asked llammond.

" Me one Uv Parson Donelly's bc
replied the trapper. "tMe baptise
confirmed. Me heap good Sunday-sc
teacher, too."

"Let us pray," remarked Pedro,
denly and shrilly.

Charlie leaped a yard fromï the floc
"Who talk ?" lie cried, staring abou

big room. "Who say let-um-pray?"
Pedro eyed him enqUiringly, but n

fno reply.
" Did anyone ?" asked Hammond,

had a heart for a joke. " Sure it wasi
spirit, Charlie?"

"Sound heap like good, dean Pa
Donelly," faltered the trembling chl
the wilderness.

During the rest of the trapper's
Pedro remained sulent. It was his u
state when strangers wene within ear-s

When Charie took his departure,
bateaux was freighted to the gunnels'
provision-,, blankets, steel traps and a
gun. Hammond looked after him
a tinge of misgiving. On the countei
the dim store, Pedro eyed the littie 1
of cheaip furs with a cvnical rezard.

other
and
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cabin. Pat Doyle, who trapped in the
wînter and fished in the summer, and hd
sold Hammond some fine peits of beaver
and mink, grinned broadly when he heard
ail about Charlie's visit, the small pack of
sldns, the newly-opened account, and the
loss of the cigarette-case. IIBegobs, sir,"
said lie, "if 1 hadn't bin out on t'e bay I
wud a'gone up an' looked arter ye. Charlie
be t'e cham-peein lier o' t'ese parts. He
kills plenty o' fur an' seils it to Skipper
Nick Walsh, down to Burnt Tickle, an'
no credit, ye kmn lay to t'at."

"What'il 1 do about it?" asked Ham-
inond. "The cad lives fifty miles up
Black Brook."

"Charlie wud be alter tellin' ye tVat,
himself ?" remarked Pat.

"Yes, he told me."
"Wel1, sir, 'IlI tell ye Vt'a his camp aînI

t'ree hour from here, straiglit up Dead
I)oe. An' sir, flve Pound o' baccy is ail
I'm askin' ye for lanin'i ye fair on his
doorsîep afore daylight to-morry."

When Ihey started up the river in Pat
Doyle's dory the moon was high overhead,
sailing behind streamers of thin cloud, and
the air was nipping cold. The wind was
from. the northern hays, and was freighted
with the breath of the southward journey-
ing ice. Pedro slumbered in the hottomi
of the dory, warmly wrapped in a blanket,
Beside hlm lay a rifle, and a Irout-creel
well packed with provisions. Doyle and
Hammond puiled easily on the oars.

IV
Dawn was stirring a yeilow lid along

the East when the dory, which had been
creeping noiselessly up the north bank Mf
the river, ran her nose among the roots of
the tangled alders. Doyle and Ilammond
stepped cautiously ashore. Hamniond
carried Pedro in the breast Mf hs loose
woollen coal. Doyle led the way, and
presently the squat, log camp showed in
its tiny clearing. The door wa-s open.
They passed into the single room. A
newly-lit fire crackled dieerily on the
hearth. The bunk was empty. A lant-
era burned dilmly on the table by the
window.

"Gone to l'e sprlng for water," whis-
pered Pat. Ilaimond released Pedro
from the front of his coat, and fel in his

pocket to see if bis revolver was handy.
Pedro ran across the floor and clîmbed 10
the edge of the bunk. From there, with
beak and claws, he ascended to the top of
the log wall. In that dark retreat he set
about the straightening and smoothing of
bis disordered plumage. Suddenly came
the steps of a soft-shod foot to the door,
and Charlie Noý-likeý-um appearecl with a
can of water in his hand. He set the
water dlown by the hearth.

"Good morning, Clarlie," said the
trader. No-lîke-um turned upon the in-
truder with mnarvellous celerity and a ges-
turc of menace. But he did not make an
attack. Hie glared at the two men, and
breathed like one who lias run a mile.

"You've lad fine luck since yesterday,"
said Hamniond, indicating a heap of cured
pelts beside the door. "Fat and 1 have
just corne along to look at Ihem-and take
back a hundred dollars' worth. 1 don't
think l'Il keep Charlie No-like-uni of
Black Brook and Dead Doe on my books
any longer."

The barest suggestion of.a look of relief
flitted across the half-breed's sullen face.
BotI men noted il. They had been watch-
ing for it. Then Charlie began toile. He
assured theni that the skins in the corner
had been brought to hini late last night by
a Micmac named Bill Sacobie, from away
up at the head waters.

IISacobie, Mim no stay. Him heap busy
wid sick squaw, so go right back. Sacobie,
new Injin froni Quebec. So Charlie sel
catch for him. to Mister Hammon'."

"Quit your lying and show me the
skins," said Hamxnond,

After much haggllng Pat separaîed a
number of splendid furs froni the heap
and fastened them around witl Mis belt.

"Now," said the trader, 'gour account
is pretty near dlosed.'>

"Ail close," cried, Charlie. "AUl dose.
You take heap good hunder-toilar.",

"Not quite dlosed, Mr. No-Ilke-um,"$
replied Hammond, with a clanging drawl
in Mis usually pleasant voice. III must
have mny cigarette-case, a picture, and two
fifty-dollar bils first"

"Who got uni?" enquired the haif-
breed, inriocently.

"Me, Charlîe? Me no got um. Me
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heap good Sunday-school teacher," cried
the trapper.

'lKape yer face shut, an' give t'e skipper
bis t'ings," snarled Pat Doyle.

"Charlie no t'ief I Charlie d.ann good
boy! Me no set cigarette what-you-say.
Me no set fifty tollar," sputtered the ac-
cused, with violent wavings of his hands.

"Oh, Lord, keep our lips from false-
hood and our hearts from deceiti Let us
pray!" cried a harsh, wailing, careworn
voice from the shadows above and be-
hind.

Charlie tbrew back his head with a sud-
denness and violence that must have nearly
broken bis ntck. His eyes rolled. His
finuers dlutched at the air. He reeled a

" Tell hlm Charlie turu good
Çharlie teach who-wallw-de-whlE
Tell hlm quick, quick."

" Oh, it be just Parson Donelly's spd
replied Doyle. "He says if ye dor
mie where t'at money lays, he'll hxa,
oder word wid ye."

"Under me blanket! Under mebU
Lookc quickl" screamed the half-'
Drops of sweat glistenied on his n
forehead and trickded down bis éhe

Hammond stepped over to the btu
turned back the lower blanket.
la.y the cigarette-case. Opening
found its contents entire. He pla
safely in his breast pocket. Th
whistled for Pedro. The bird desc
from his perch and ran to bis ri

a good preacher



The Hurrying of Ludovic
By L. M. MONTGOMERY

ULIE SHEMAN was
curlet u by the window
of Theodora Dixs sitting-
rooma on Saturday eveiîng
wlien she saw Ludiovic Speeti

coming down the Jane. He was yet far
froin the house, for the Dix Jane was a
long one, but Ludovic could lie recog-
niseti as far as lie coiild lie seen. No one
else in Delanti River liad euch a tali, gently..
stooping, placidIy-moving figure. In
every kink andi turn of it there was an ini-
dividuality, that was ail Ludovic's own.

Juhiet tiouglit it would lie only tactful
to go home. Ludovic wae courting Theo-
dora. Everybody in Delanti River knew
that, or, if anyone were in ignorance of
the fact, it %vas flot because lie liat not liat
time to fin(] out. Ludiovic liat been corn-
ing down that Jane to see Theodora, in
the same ruminating, unhastening fash-
ion, for fifteen vears'.

When juliet, wlio was slim anti girlieli
and romantic, rose to g o, Theodora, wlio
was plump and middle-aged anti prac-
tical, saiti witli a twinkle in lier eye:

"There isn't any hurry, chilt. Sit
down. You've seen Lutiovic coming down
the Jane, anti 1 suppose you think you'il
be wliat Aunt Martha up the river cails,
with a gooti Englieli pronunciation, 'de
trop.' But you won't. Lutiovic rather
likes a third person arounti andi so do I.
It spurs up the conversation as it were.
WAhen a mxan lias been corning to see you
straiglt along, twice a week for fifteen
years, you get rather taiketi out by speils."

Theodora neyer preteutiet to bashful-
nese where Ludovic was concerniet. She
,was not at ail shy of referring to him and
hie dilatory courtship. Indeeti, it seemed
to amuse her.

juliet sat down again and together tliey
watched Luxdovic corrng tiown the lane,
gazing calmly about him at the slior bar-
vest fields and the blue loops of the river
as it wound ini anti out of the autumnal
vallev below.

Juliet looked at Theotiora's placiti,

finely-moultieti face and trieti to imagine
what sie herself woulti feel like if sie were
sitting there, waiting for an elderly lover
who liat, seemaingly, taken so long to
make up hie mind. But lier imagination
failei lier.

"Anyway," she thought, impatiently,
"if I wanteti him I tliink I'ti find, some
way of hurrying uni Up. Ludovic Speed.
Was there ever sucli a glaring misnomer ?"

Presently Ludovic got to tlie house anti
stooti so long on the tioorstep in a brown
study, gazing into the tangleti russet bos-
cage of the orchard, tliat Theotiora fially
went and openeti tlie door before lie
knocketi. As slie brougit iz into the
sitting-roomn sie matie a comical grimace
at Juliet over hie shoultier.

Ludovic smuleti pleasantly at Juliet. lHe
tiketi ler; sic was the only yuung girl lie
knew, for lie generaily avoideti young girls
-tiey matie liim feél awkwarti and out-
of-place. But Jutiet titi not affect hima
in tues fashion; she iati a way of getting
on with ail kintie of people anti, altliougli
she iati not liveti in Delanti River very
long, boti Theodora anti Ludovic looked
upon her as an olti frienti.

Ludovic was tail anti somewiat ungain.
ly, but bis uniesitating placitiity gave him
tlie appearance of a tiignity that dit not
otlierwiee pertain to him. Hie liad a
trooping, silky, brown moustaclie, anti a
little curly tuft of imperial-a, fashion
whici was regardet as eccentric in Delanti
River, where men liat clean-eliaven chine
or went fuil-beardet. Hie eyes were
dreamy anti pleasant, witli a touci of
melancholy in their blue tieptbs.

lie sat town in the big, bulgy, olti arm-
chair that hat belonged to Tieotiora's
father. Ludiovic aiways sat there anti Ju-
liet tieclaret that the chair hati corne te
look like him.

The conversation soon grew animatet
enougi. Ludiovic wae a goot talker wlien
lie liad somaebody to tiraw him out. lie
was weil reati, anti frequently surprised
Juliet by hie shrewti commente on men,
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and matters out in thue great world, c
which only the faint eclioes reached DE
land River. He had also a liking fo
religious arguments with Theodora, wh,
did flot care mucli for politics or the mak
ing of history, but was avid of doctrine0
and read everything pertaining theretc
When the conversation drifted into ai
eddy of friendly wrangling over Christiai
Science between Ludovic and TheodQra
juliet understood that lier usefulness wa
ended for the tinie being, and that shi
would flot be missed. She went awa:
quietly and had to stop to laugh when sh,
was well out of siglit of the house, in thi
thick grove of birches that grew betweei
the Dix establishment and the "old Sea
well place" now belonging to the Sher

,f when you spar witli hlm. 1 liate to sqt
up to a person who won't hit back."

r "Theodora," said juliet coaxingly,
o am going to be curious and irupertin

You can snub me if you like. Why d,
~,you and Ludovic get married ?"

i.Theodora lauglied comfortably.
i "That's a question Deland River fi

1 have been asking for quite a while, I r(
on, juliet. Well, I'd have no' objeci

s to marrying Ludovic. That'sfrankeno
Sfor you, isn't it? But even in this
Stury a woman can hardly marry a r

c until he asks her. And Ludovic lias n(
Sasked me!"'

1 "Ishe too sly?" persisted juliet. Si
- Ttieodora was ini the mood slie mean
- sift this puzzliug affair to the bottom.

Theodora dropped lier work and ioo.
1 meditatively out over the dull slopeý
t the sere world.

"No, I don't think it is that. Ludç
s isn't sliy. It's just lis way-tlie Sp

-way. The Speeds are ail dreadfully
-liberate. They spend years thinking c

a thinoe before tliev make un) their mi

oi gomng tc
but never
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she certainly helped the lame dog canil
over the stilc. I couldn't, do that. I did
try once. When I realîsed that 1 was get-
ting sere and mellow and ail the girls of
my generation were going off on either
hand, 1 tried to give Ludovic a hint. But
it stuck in my throat. And now I don't
minc. If I don't change Dix to Speed
until I take the initiative it will be Dix to,
the end of life. Ludovic doesn't realise
that we are growing old, you know. He
thinks we are giddy young folks yet, with
plenty of time before us. That's the SpeecI
failing. They neyer find out they're alive
until they're dead."1

"You're fond of Ludovic, aren't you ?"
asked Juliet, detecting a note of real, bit-
terness arnong Theodora's paradoxes.

41Laws, yes,"1 saîd Theodora candidly.
She didi not think it worth while to blush
over so settled afact. "I think the world
and ail of Ludovic. And he certainly
does need somebody to look after hirn.
He's neglected-he looks, frayed-you can
see that for yourself. That old aunt of
bis looks after his house in some fashion,
but she doesn't look alter /Iim. And he
is coming now to the age when a man
needs to be looked after and coddled a
bit. I'm lonesorne here, and Ludovic is
lonesorne up there, and it does seem ridic-
ulous, doesn' it? I don't wonder that
we're the standing joke of Deland River.
Goodness knows, I laugli at it enough
myself. I've sornetimes thought that if
Ludovic could be made jealous it rnight
spur him along. But I neyer could flirt
and there's nobody to flirt with if I could.
Everybody hereabouts looks upon me as
Ludovic's property, and nobody would
dream of interfer-ing with hlm."

"Theodora," cried juliet, "I have a
plan!"

" Now, what are you going to do ?" ex-
claimed Theodora.

juliet told her. At flrst Theodora
laughed and protested. In the end she
yielded sornewhat doubtfully, overborne
by Juliet's enthusiasrn.

"Well, try it, then," she said, resign-
cdly. "If Ludovic gets mad and leaves
me M'I be worse off than ever; but nothing
venture, nothing win. And there is a
fighting chance, I suppose. Besides, I
must admit I'rn tired of his dilly-dallyi ng. '

Juliet went home under the birches
tingling witb dclight in her plot. She
hunted up the uncle whose bousekeeper
she was, and told him what was rcquired
of him. Arnold Sherman listened and
laughed. He was an elderly widower,
playing at farming after a more strenuous
life elsewhere, but more interested in
books and out-of-the-way hobbies than
in crops and stock. Ife was handsome
in a mature style, and he had a dash of
miscbief in him stili, so that he entered
readily enough into Juliet's plan. It
amused, hîra to think of hurryîng Ludovic
Speed, and he knew that Theodora could
be depended on to do her part. The
comedy would not be duli, whatever its
outcomne.

The curtain rose on the first act after
prayer meeting on the next Thursday
night. It was brigbt moonlight: when the
people came out of the churcb, and every-
body saw it plainly. Arnold Sherman
stood upon the steps close to the door and
Ludovic Speed leaned up against a corner
of the graveyard fence, as he had done for
years. The boys said he bad worn the
paint off that particular place. Ludovic
knew of no reason why he should paste
hlrnself up against the cburch door. Theo-
dora would corne out as usual and he would
join ber as she went past the corner.»

This was what happened: Theodora
carne down the steps, her stately figure
outlined in its darkness against the gush
of lamplight frorn the porcb. Arnold
Sherman asked her if he rnight sec her
home. Theodora took bis arm calmly,
and together they swept past the stupi-
fied Ludovic, who stood helplessly gazing
after thern. as if unable to believe lus
eyes.

For a few minutes he stood there limply;
then he started down the road after his
fickle lady and her new admirer. The
boys and irresponsible young men crowded
after, expecting sorne exciternent; but tbey
were disappointed. Ludovic strode on
until he overtook Theodora and Arnold,
and then feUl reekly in behind them.

Theodora hardly enjoyed hier walk
home, although Arnold Sherman laid him-
self out to, be especîally entertaining. Her
heart yearned after Ludovic, whose shuf-
ffing footsteps she heard behind her. She
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feared she had L
was in for it now,
the reflection that
and she talked t(
he were the oune n
dJeserted Ludovic

sun-burut fingers. Then he doub
hi. fist and struck it smartly on th
post.

'4 Theodora neecln't think she iý
to jilt me in this fashion after our k
company for fifteen years," he said
have something to say to it, Arnol(
man or no Arnold Sherman. The
dence of the puppyl'>

The next morninir Ludovic dr

Lt mus nouse. mil
lie was flot duý

went down to se

herjuan was there bef<
tualIy sitting in Ludovi

chair. Ludovic had
If in Theodora's new
ýre he ooked and felt~

the situation

secon
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cussed the dramatîc occurrence with keen
enioyment

"Yes, he juniped riglit up as if he was
pulled to bis feet when the minister was
reading the chapter,"1 said bis cousin,
Lorella Speed, wlio had been in cliurch,
to bier brother, Chlmers Speed, who had
net. "His face was as white as a sheet,
and bis eyes were just glaring eut of lis
head. I neyer feit se, thrilled. I declare,
1 almeat expected him te fly ai them tIen
and there. But hie just gave a sert of gasp
and sat down again. I don't know wbether
Theedera Dix saw him or net. She
looked as cool and unconcerned as yeu
please. "

Theodora had net seen Ludovic, but if
she looked cool and uncencerned, bier ap-
pearance belied lier, for she feut miserably
flustered. She ceuld net prevent Arnold
Sherman coming te church with lier, but
it seemed te lier like goîng too far. Peo-
pie did net go te churcli tegether in Deland
River unleas îliey were next thing te being
engaged. What if ibis filled Ludovic
witli the narcotic of deýpair instead of
wakening bim Up? She sat ilirougli the
service i misery and heard net one word
of the sermon.

But Ludovic's spectacular performances
were not yet ever for the night. The
Speeds miglit be bard te get started, but
once they were started their momentum
was irresistible. Wlien Theodora and
Arnold came eut Ludovic was waiting on
the steps. He stoed up straight and stern,
witli bis head tlirewn back and lis shoul-
ders squared. There was open defiance

in the look he cast on bis rival, and mast-
erfulness in the mere touch of the hand
he laid on Theodora's arm.

"May I see youhome, Miss Dix ?" wvas
what he said, but what he meant was,
"I arn geing to see you home whetber
or no."

Theodora, with a deprecating look at
Arnold Shermnan, took lis arm and Ludo-
vic mnarched her across the green amid a
silence wbich the very herses tied te the
storm fence seemed to share.

Juliet ran over to the Dix place early
ithe morning. Theedora smiledl con-

sciously.
-Ves, it is really settled at last, Juliet.

Coming home last night Ludovic asked
me plump and plain to, marry him-Sun-
day night and all as it was. It's te be
right away, so li have to do some hurry-
ing. And you must be my bridesmaid."

"So Ludovic Speed lias been hurried
up to some purpose ai last," said Arnold
Sherman, when juliet went home briri-ful
with her news. "And you are ail de-
lighted, of course, and my poor pride must
be the scapegoat. 1 shall always be re-
garded i Deland River as the man who
wanted Theodera Dix and couldn't get
lier."

"But that wc>n't lie true, you know,"
said Juliet comfortingly-

Arnold Sherman theught of Theodora's
ripe beauty and the mellow comnpanion-
ableness she bad revealed in their brief
intercourse.

"I'm net se, sure of that," lie said with
a sigli.



Militia Badges
By CAPTAIN H. F. WYATT.

IKE the military badges of the
British Army, those of the
Canadian MiLitia show a
wonderful and bewildering
variety. The former have

kad their origin ini various sources, events
and reasons arising during several cen-
turies. Sometinies they were adopted fromn
arms or crest of the nobleman who was
responsible for the creation of the corps;
sometimes they were given by a sovereign
te mark an event or occasion; sometimes
they were created or modified because of
a particular service rendered by the corps.
In Canada, they have been adopted in a
more arbitrary manner, with less reason,
but with as great variety of taste. Some
of the Canadian badges are adaptations
of British badges; seme are entirely a pro-
duct of 'the country; while seme are se
obscure in their enfein a.q h.n 1

counties and chties niight also have be
iutifised. The buffalo, the moose, t
deer and other purely Canadian emblei
might reasonably have been adopted.

A common-sense systern would he
have a national cap or helmet badge f
each branch of the service, with the rel
ment, battalion or 'company numb
plainly placed. Then the corps mig
have a regimental collar badge bearii
their crest. The German army uses badg
in which the battie honours are shown
black enamelled letters. This is effectià
In the Canadian badges there is a gre
lack of "honours" where these might re
sonably be expected, especiafly in the va
of rile regiments. The latter can h
these henours only in such way, since thg
are not entitled te have colours as the i:
fantry regimeuts are.

If some such method. were adeptE
there would be different general desigi
for
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meet local tastes and circumstances.
Furthermore, the size of a badge should
bie regulated; some of the present badges
arc too large to bie pleasing in appear.
ance.

The following is a list of the badges
shown in the frontispiece to this number:

i. British Columbia Garrison Artillery.
2. 27th St. Clair Borderers.
3. Royal Canadian Dragoons.
4. Royal Canadian Artillery.
5. Medical Staff Corps.
6. 73 rd Northumiberland.
7. Canadian Artillery.
8. 93 rd Cumberland.
9. 9t11 Voltigeurs de Quebec.

1o. 53rd Sherbrooke.
Il- 71st York.
12. 4 5th Victoria
13. 3 4th Ontario.
14. 25t11 Elgin.
15. Royal Cypher.*
z6. 3 oth Wellington.
T7. ist Prince of Wales.
18, Royal School of Infantry.t
19. 32nd( Bruce.
20. 44th Lincoln, Welland.
21. Mounted Infantry.j'
22. 9istMNantoba.*
23. 48th Highlanders.
24. Upper Canada College Rifles.
25. South African Contingent.
26. 22fld Oxford.
27. 13 th Hamilton.
28. 12th York Rangers.
29. 42nd( Lanark and Renfrew.
3o. 83rd Joliette.
31- Charlottetown Engineers.
32. Canada Militia.t
33. Rocky Mountain Rangers.
34. Governor-General's Foot Guards.
35. North-West Mouisted Police.
36. goth Rifles.
37. 5th Royal Scots.
38. 29t11 Waterloo.
39. 78th Colchester, liants and Pictou

Highlanders.
40. 231'd.
41. Mounted Engineers.
42. 63rd Halifax.
43. goth Winnipeg.
44. 2oth Halton.

45. 3 8th L>ufferin.
46. 43rd Ottawa and Carlton.
47. Oxford Rifles.
48. 3 7 th Haldiimand Rifles.
49. Caniadat Volunteer Rifles.*
5o. g6th Algoma.
51. ïrd Victoria Rifles,
ýý . i4th Princess of AVales Own.
53. 4oth Hastings.
54 65th Carabiniers Mont Royal.
55- i 7th Uvis
56. Royal M.\ilitary College.
57- Governor-General's Foot Guards.

(Cap.)
58. î5th Argyll Liglit Infantry.
59.'Peterboro' Rangers.
Go. Infantry School Corps.*
61. 62nd St. John Fusiliers.
62. 2ndî Queen's Own Rifles.
63. 66th Princess Louise Fusiliers.
64- 39 th Norfolk.
65. Toronto Engineers C'omplaiNy.*
66. î9 th St. Catharines.
67. ist Prince of M'ales Fusiliers.
68. 46th Durham,
69. Royal Canadian Regiment Infantry.
70. Governor-.General's Foot Guards.

(Collar.>
71. 7 th Fusiliers, London.
72. Strathcona Horse.
73. Royal Canadian Regiment Infantry.

(Collar.>
74. 36th Peel. (Collar.)
75. Governor-General's Body Guard.

(Collar.)
76. Sth Royal Rifles.
77- 31st Grey.
78. 67th Carlton Light Infantry.
79. Prîncess Louise Dragoon Guards.
80. 33rd Huron.
Si. Royal Militarv College.
82. Gth; Fusiliers.
83. ioth Royal Grenadiers.
84. 2ist Essex Fusiliers.
85. 8th Newv Brunswick Regiment

Cavalry.
86. 2nd Dragoons.
87. 35 th Simcoe Foresters.
88. Governor-General's Body Guard.
89. 77th Wentworth.

* Éxtinct.
t Not ini use.
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CURRENT EVENTS ABROAI)

POOR BEGOAR I

BFAt-" Oh, 1 say, ma'ani, don't be so bard-"
MADAmE LA FRANCE-" Surry,-but not another penny 1"

tiil now, when tic wliole of St. Peters-
burg is rejoicing in Rojestvensky's " strat-
euy," there lias been little else than boast-
ing and swaggering, ending invariably i
defeat and humiliation.

Events have undoubtedly now arrived
at a criais. A decisive Russian victor-y ini
the China Sea would change the wliole
face of the war. It is only necessary to
consider the pliglit the japaxuese armies
would lie i if Uic sea road betweeu japan
andI the mailand 'were blocked by a
hostile fleet. All Oyama's resources
would lie insufficient to meet sucli a dis-

aster. The importance of sea power lias,
never been so strikingly illustrated. Rus-
sia may well, therefore, watch the fate of
lier fleet with strained eyes. It is a time
for seriousness, flot for brag and bluster.
An overwhelnuing victory at sea would
enable lier to regain a great part of the
ground she lias lost; indeed, if she could
retain that supremnacy it would only lie a
nuatter of finie when she would recover
ail she bas lost. Japan's utter depend-
ence on uninterrupted communmication
between the home land and lier armies
abroad is the key to the whole strategic
situation, and it was typical of Russian
officia] methods that they walked up to

0IL(Ilf AU
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to their doom, and as it
is flot at ail unlikeiy that
that ver thouglit is prev-
aient in the forecastie
of every Russian ship,
it wMI be acknowledged
that they will enter the
struggle with a heavy
handicap.

the brink of war 14 months ago, bluffng
and buliying, not ord>' with their ficets
exposed, but also separated, one-haif be-
ing in Port Arthur and the other in
Vladivostock.

The fate of japan is therefore again in
the bands of Togo, and from the record
that the two nations have made at sea,
the odds are decidedly in bis favour. It
is difficudt to think that Rojestvensky's

will have any chance of holding its own
with the seasoned sea-doga who have for
a year carried the broomn through the
Yeilow Sea. Indeed, it may be said with
some confidence that there is not afloat
to-day, anywhere, a flotilla of equal
strength so capable, so experienced, s0
trained, so judiciousl>' daring as the tougli
littie tara that are now following the peu-
riant of Togo, with the fate of their coiun-
try in their Ioeeping. One cannot heip
but think that the Russiaris are sailing

r =It is Russia's laut ho

peace negotiations must
corne. Even -her other
resource, namely, greater
financial stability, lias
proved quite iilusory. At
an early period of the
war, M. de Witte pointed
out that Russia could beat

baa y a process of
fnncial exhaustion, if b>'

no other niethod. This
idea lias been woefully

nqush y cm-upset during the rast
week o~r two. When

'mn heading for- Russa desired to float a
fresh loan in Paris, the

-Detroit News French financiers, friend-
lyas the>' are, intimated

that the tiine was inopportune, and the
loan lias not yet been raised. japan, on
the other hand, offered bonds to the
extent Of $300,000,000 i London, New
York and Montreal on Mardi 28, and
the amount was subscribed on the first
day nxany times over. Orders for the
London portion of it came from Paris
and Berlin, an indubitable siEn of Con-
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its representative report-
ed that the war-hoard
was a reality.

The incident is ail the
more noteworthy when
we consider the history
behind it. St. Peters-
burg officialdom has
long been incensed at
the Times. Dr. Mor-
rison, its Pekin corre-
spondent, is particularly
obnoxious to them. He
is continually discover-
ing soute of their in-___
trigues in the Far East
and giving themn pub-
licity in the columns of
the most influentia i
newspaper in the world.
The St. Petersburg beau-
rocracy could flot very
well get at Dr. Mor-
rison, but they could at
the Times correspondent
at the Russian capital.
Umbrage was taken at his accounts
massacre of Jews, which created st
sensation two years ago, and he wfl
quested to leave Russia. Naturally
did flot improve the feeling lu the 1
office towards the Czar and his Go
ment. Thie Times became positive
anti-Russian paper, and if it were
plained that so far as things Russian
concerned it departed from its well-k
character for reliability and fairness,
was the sbrewd answer that if ther,
any failure in these respects it was (
thc action of Russian officialdom, Y
in expelling the Times correspondeni
made it impossible to verify news obt
in the roundabout ways whidh
uecessary in order to obtain news
It was a sign that the great journa
brouglit the bear to his knees whi
offered to submit thc contents of his
chest to the inspection of its rcpreý
tive, and when it politely decline,
offer.

CRUEL, AND UNKIND
"A Letter from Home "-Detroit journal

)f the The Kaiser's journey to Morocco, and
icI a bis speech at Tangier, created some irrita-
Ls re- tion in London, and a great deal more in
Sthat Paris. In> both cities ît was regarded as
7imes an intimation that Germany did not recog-
vern- nise the understanding with regard to
ly an Morocco which was arrived at some time
com- ago betweer. France and England. WIat-
were ever the Emperor's purpose was this is

nown what he succeeded in doing, and the net
there result of his somewhat Quixotic journey
2 was was to strcngthen the popular approval in
lue to both England and France of the rap-
,hidi,' prochement between the two Govern-
L, lad ments. It is understood that Germany
ained lias made advances to Washington with
were the object of obtaining support for the

it ail. application of the open-door principle to
1 had Morocco. Mr. Hay does not appear to
mu he have been very responsive. Hie may have
,war- feit that Germany, whîch keeps her own
senta- colonies hermetically sealed with high
dIthe tariffs, is hardly a suitable apostle of the

open-door creed.
Johnt A. Ewmn
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WOMA.N'S SPIELIE

soft-voiced, rosy-cheeked servants f rom
across the sea. The latest schemne in con-
nection with women immigration is the
project of establishing a Receiving Homne
in Toronto, where the newly-arrived
strangers m4y have twenty-four hours'
rest before taking positions, and where
they may learn something about domestic
conditions in their new home. Eventually
this Receiving Home may become a kind
of training institute, but in the meantinme
those wlio ought to know about the mat-
ter say that it is sorely needed. A meet-
ing was held at Government House, ini
Toronto, during Mardi, at which the
matter was thoroughly discussed, and a
committee was appointed. The immi-
grants received are those sent out by the
British Emigration Association, Imperial
Institute. It may be asked if there are
not institutions 'already flourishing in
Toronto where these new-comers might
bc received. Experience of the last year,
especiaily, lias shown that flot one of these
institutions can be relied upon to receive
a band of twenty or thirty immigrants on
short notice. In fact, the wliole immigra-
tion movemeut, particularly as it relates
to domestic servants, has assumed sucli
proportions that it must be met separately
as a department of womeu's work and
interests. There could not be a greater
boon to the many distressed home-makers
of Canada than the aciveut of capable and
respectful domestic servants from the
British Isies. A Canadian womau, Miss
Ethelwyn Wetlierald, described ail too
truthfuily the condition of many of us in
lier clever " Omar For Housewives ,
" To-morrow a new Cook will corne, youi %ay.

Yes bu whreleaves the Cook of yesterday?
An ti sweet sunmer day that brings me

Roe,
ShaUl take Irene nnd Mary jane away..

So when the Angel of the Muddy Drink
Called Ooffee, throws the Grounds into the

Sink,
And taking her departure leaves you there
Alone to Clean ThnsUp, you shall not

Slirink,.

THE GOOD OL) DAYS

Y ES-wve have ail heard about tliem-
the "rare old, fair old, golden days,"

*hen our forefathers led thxe simple'life

and our foremnothers devoted themselves
entirely to providing domestic comforts,
even to the extent of makirig cowslip
wîne. Mrs. Lynu Lînton deplores the
fact that sucli a beverage is not manu-
factured by tlie modern natron, but il
could hardly have been a delectable drink.
After reading "Vanity Faix" for tlie
twentieth lime, it may occur to one that
wve are quite as good as the people who
liveil a century ago. We play bridge, it
is true, but the dames of i8o5 played
longer and more dearly than we, if Mr.
Thackeray is to be believed. In, faict,
the perusal of fiction depicting the man-
ners and morals of the old days leaves us
witli the conviction that the modern man
drinks less punch than did Jus. Sedley
and lis intimates, and the modern wo-
man is quite as tender as 'Mrs. Rawdon
Crawley, while it is to be hoped she lias
noue of the tearfulness and penchant for
fainting wich distinguishied.tlie meek and
unbearable Amelia,.

THE FASHIONS

IN the siops in the pressa and at after-
noon tea, women of ail sorts and con-

ditions are deplorîng the ugliness of tie
spring and summier fashions, declaring
in the time-honoured expression that prob-
ably origiuated with Eve herseif-ý"We
shall bc perfect frights." Whatever pow-
crs mould tie siapes of hats and decree
the " flowîug " of shirts, were ini an angry
mood when this year's fashions were set
forth. Somne of them look as if tley were
tie outgrowti of niglilmare visions, but
they are the "fashion" and consequently
wiil be worn by every member of the
protestiug sisterhood. The few brave
creatures who dame to appear in plain
skirts, when shirred and fmlled and pleat-
ed monstrosities are the vogue, wviil be
voted queer, aud it is better to bc dead
than to be "different." As for the hats,
they are beyond description and redemp-
tion. One and the same article of head-
gear will he turned up at the left aide,
wvonderfuily curved at the right, wýith a
long dowunwamd scoop at the back whicli
almost Iodges a bunci of sickly green
grapes on the nape of the ueck. One of
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the ,disastrous resuits of the Russo-Jap-
anese confiict is the number of battered
hat-shapes named after instruments of
warfare. Last year brought us the tor-
pedo, hat, and this season it renews its
deadly activity. The day seems as far
distant as ever when woman will choose
what îs becomiîng, regardless of its being
"eworn"1 by the rest of the sheep-like
community.

dP1

MUS. WARIYS HEROINES

r ERTAIN critics of Mrs. Humpbry
''Ward's "Lady Kitty" are decidedly

astray when they declare that sucli char-
acters as Julie, "Lady Rose's Daughter,"
and Lady Kitty are a departure
from Mrs. Ward's early types. Surely
tliey have forgotten wayward, lovable
Rose, who nearly made Langham, the
friend. of Robert Elsrnere, forego his de-
votion to Oxford. Then there was David
Grieve's bewitching little Frenchi love,
who was more of artist than woman.
Mrs. Ward seems to delight in these irre-
sponsible, thistledown young persons who
are so delightful to read about and so
impossible to live with. She lias prol>.
ably reached the climax in Lady Kitty,
whose charxning fits of Willulness are un-
comfortably close to insanity. Mrs.
Humphry Ward's versatility is severely
strained in the interpretation of a 'woman-
hood so entirely un-English, but it is
equal to the test, and probably no heroine

ofhrformer novels lias elicited the sym-
patliy bestowed upon Lady Kitty, the
bewilderingchild.woman, whose temper-

CONDESCENSION TOWARDS COLONIES

0 NE does flot expect the yellow journ-
'Jalist to know mudli about history or

literature, and therefore the opinions lie i
expresses on matters ini whicli knowledge
of sudh subjects is involved are not to be
regarded seriously. Whenevet, sucli a
writer refers to a "cokony" it is witli an
implication of contemn)t. as if sueh a corin-

of bis favourite characters in sudh a fasli-
ion as to give thxe reader to understand
that the author is expressing bis own
vlews:

"No colony ever cornes to anything ini
letters, armns or invention. It lias no ini-
dividuality as a nation. Look at Canada,
older than we. What lias she to, show?
Colonies have no aduit life. They are
overgrown children. They are simply
imitative, and imitation iniplies weak-
ness." Perhaps the best answer to the~
question concerning Canada-"what bas
she to show ?" would be "come and see.»

Howvever, the first charge that "no col-
ony ever cornes to anythîng i letters,
anis or invention" is worthy of historic
reminder. JIad the writer forgotten those
wonderful colonies in Greece, those islands
"lily on lily that o'erlace the sea?"l What
about the deeds of arrns, what of the glow-
ing literature that make tliese islands for-
ever memorable? There is flot a state,
in the American Union-not.even Texas,
with its spreading acres-that means to.
the world what the sparkling speck called
Sanios lias meant for centuries. So great
and significant was the work done by
these ancient colonies that one writer is
of the opinion that "the colonies of Greece
did more for Western civilisation than she
lierself had done." But we mnay be re-
nxinded that Mr. Andrew Carnegie lias
spoken sliglitingly of Homer. What is to
be said? As the East Londoner remark-
ed, it is" 'ard on 'Orner."

This tone of condescension towards a
colony, and towards Canada ini particular,
arises froni ignorance of otur real condi-
tions. It is almost impossible to convince
the citizen from the United States that
Canada is not severely and outrageously
taxed by Great Britain. Professor GoId-
win Smith lias recently told us of Amen.-
cans who asked if British Columbia were
~n Canada, and if the Frenchi had become
rxaturalised.

A WOMA.N OF WIIL
RY cornes from the We



WOMAN'S SPHERE

through a loyal Domainion,
they came to a small townvi
not far from the Rocky
Mountains, of which Alex-
ander Guthrie was Mayor.
0f the Mayor and biswfe
be it remarked, in the words
of Nirs. jean Blewett, "lie
was Scotch and so was she."
There was a change in the
plans of the royal party, and
the Mayor received word that
they would arrive at ten
o'clock on Monday morning
instead of four hours later.
Sunda y afternoon was a
period of excitement. The
Mayor surveyed his "Sunday
suit" with feelings of pride
and anxiety, and assured his
wife Margaret that ber black
silk would be the proper garb
for the occasion. Hie arose
betimes and saw that the sta-
tion platform was properly
decorated. But what was bis
horror to discover after nine
o'cdock that Margaret was out
in the backyard bending over
a washtub and perspiring
with honest toil.

"Woman," be exclaimed
agbast, "ye'l bc late for the The Qu

Duke."
"Alexander Guthrie," said Margaret

solernnly, "ye're Mayor of the town and
may have to make afool of yerself. But
Monday's the dlay for the wash and it's
going to be done, duke or no duke. Queen
Victoria was a sensible body, and it's llkely
that the Duciess of York would think
far more of a womnan that did bier week's
wash at the proper time than shc would
if I were to put on my best gown at this
hotir of the morning. Now, off with ye
to the station!"

Alexander (as we may cali hlm) de-
parted ini sadness, for lie knew thc quality
of bis wife's <nay.' So it happened that
,whcn Prince George and Princess May
stepped on the station iplatform. at Clyde
tliey were greeted by a Chief Mag<istrate
wlipse velcome lad a subdued adchas-
tened note. But from the rear platforuu
of the departing train could b. seen the
broad back of Margaret Guthrie as shc

MRS. PATRICK CAMPBELL

figh actress who vi.ited c.ur.d. az.in last meuth

stood in the backyard. hanging out the
clothes of tIe household. Jean Graham.

13EYOND LAWS

"There are relationsixips too subtie and
too tender te, admit of rules, friendships
too delicate for regulation, bonds of obli-
gation which, if not felt, can neyer be even
suggestcd by another. Who could make
laws for a mother's obligation, or set
bounds to lier fidelity? lier own heart,
filled witli love and longing, would tran-
sccnd themn all. Or who could form a
code that would suffice for the lioly obli-
gations of marriage? If eadi party does
not feel a tenfold stronger bond of duty
than any one élse could teach tlem, there
is little hope of the real liappiness of mnar-
ried ife. It is the inward fidelity that
far outstrips ail requirements, that is the
rôot of all truc feilowshipY-Selcted.
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PEOP>LE AND) AFFAIRS

inlstruction may bce imparted irrs;teaýd of the
present undenominational, state-sulpportedl
publie schools. 'l'le Methodists appointed a
comxnittee to consider the question wvith thie
Anglica4licommtiittee.

-'Any reasonaible person cari see at a ilancethat if a town5ship now possessing ten public
schools should reorganise and decide to haveRoman Cathoilic sclhools, Anglican sclhools,Methodist sehools, Preshyterian sehls),Baptist schools, Christian Science schools andothers, the systemt would lie iinwýicldy an(d
insufficient. In towns and villages theobjections would lie equally apparent. Ir,
cities thiey would lie less noticeable."'

1 make these twvo quotations to show
that 1 have been a steadyv advoçate of un-
denominational schools. Not that 1 do,
not believe in religious training; but it
seerns quite clear to my% mind that suchi
teaching as is required cari be given ini pub-
lic schools. Where there is a Roman
Catholic majority, the teacher and the re-
ligious instruction wiîl1l ikely be Roman
Catholic; where there is a Protestant ma-
jority, the Protestant teacher will give
Protestant religious exercises. This is
practicaily the situation in ail the provinces
and territories to-day, with the exception
of Quebec and certain parts of Ontario.

1 do flot believe that either the Roman
Catholic or the Protestant dlergy should.
lose interest in the schools, since irreliglous
schools would lie offensive to ail classes of
Canadians;, at the samne tirne, separate
schools weaken our educational system
and have an influence which does flot tend
to national unity and national progress.

I hope that the time wiil corne wvhen the
people of Ontario and Quebec, Protestant
and Roman Catholic, wiil see fit to have
only public schools, Ieaving it to the trus-
tees to decide as to the religious faith of the
teadier and the character of the religious
instruction, There should, however, be
one set of regulations, one set of inspectors,
one set of certifled teachers, and one set of
text-books.

The present controversy does not deal
directly wsth these points, therefore I feel
at liberty to express iny opinion on the sub-
ject. Whatever xnay be accomplislied by
the present discussion, some good rnay
corne of it, if it is clearly shown that there
muist bc more or less religious teachig in
ail public sdxools, and that at the same
time there must be such uniformity as will

1)R. r.,. OSIUR

tend to foster national unity and national

progress. 
N

CANADAIS HGMN

NAR. RICHARD JEBB31, ant observantM and inquiring Englishman, was re-
cently led inito taking a trip through the
Emire to inivestigate for himself ils needs
and its desires. He has embodied the re-
suits of tbis trip in a book entitled "Studies
in Colonial Nationalism." The chief
point hie maltes is that if the British Emn-
pire continues at ail Lt will he as "ai galaxy
of independlent nations," not as a closely-
welded legislative unit.

Hie sees the national idea in different
degrees of development in Canada, Aus-
tralia and New Zealand. The filial colonial
loyalty of the past is being displaced by a
newer national patriotism. The Empire
is valued less for its own sake and more
"in proportion as Lt subserves the interests
and ideals of separate nationalism."

This is a franlk statement from a symr-
pathetic observer. If Professor Goldwvin
Smith had made a sinuiar statement, he
would be accused of again talking annexa-
tion, Yet, this newer writer holds this
view- and yet says, there is little likelihood
of annexation. Cari it possibly be truc
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that Canada is slowly but knowingly drift- and valuable of the recent contr
ing towards independence--or at least to to the writing of colonial histor,
sucli nationalism as may be implied by attitude of the writer will offend
independence of the B3ritish cabinet and Chamberlainites or Cobdenites,the British Parijanient? imperialist nar nationalist, becau.

Mr. Jebb's fixst chapter is Iabelled "' Ca- tines it is plainly seen therein t]nada's Hegemnmy," and this country is Jebb seeks only the truth.
thus accused of being the leader lin ýthe nationalist movement-in th~e move-
ment wi<hl is te, decentralise th rts A BIT OF HISTORY
Government and transform the Empire H E a.nnual reappearaxice
into a loose collecton of independent iinits. T British House of Comnions
The units will be bound together only by bil legalising marriage with a d,
an alliance. Canada souglit by Confed- wife's sister brings to mind
eration toi biaçi tgther the scattered Brit- Bagehot's -account of the history
ish units in North Amrc.She bas since act preventing such unions. Itsendea.voured by trncnietlrailways ator was the famous Lord Lyndhu
and proteçtive tarifas to bini ithese uisTory leader during the ln e
tooeether into a Dowerful and indenntipt W +. î;gpe
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uut ïruc is a wO reau mne latest novel trom the pword used a gea çjel on Gilbert Parker, W. A. Fraser, Ra]this contn»ent. There is nor, Normna» Duncan: or any othqscarcely apother wor qit so suitable leading Canadian wrýiters-becauwta the occasio-when a m~odern wrte probably dePict sorte scene fronof book nlotes sits clown be4ore the month- dia» life or history which will be13' collecti~on of siulmer books. The table and perhaps educative. That se(is piled high with a notley collection sonable. But why read the tru,wvhih much reebles the vegetables on a the writers of New York and Lon(bawkers waggon. If the reviewer be hon- have not proved their knowý%ledgeest lie will possibly be unpopular with the particular phase of humani life?authors who are trying to earn a penny, ample, why read the "Red Craýwith the publishers who are endeavouring Alfred Tresidder Sheppard, whito make a dollar, and with theeditor whose ports to be a study of the manngsalary depends on the amount of advertis- queer Germa» court and people,ing which lus publication contains. Nor tlw.e centuries ago ? Why wasteis he likelv to be vey poua ihteaver- "Th.e Ldsa,' by Sidney R. K,age reader of bok-ice that person s a. Conecticut story of doubtfulinterested in stories,. not literature or Iin- Why taeu SiigFerry," b-formation. wihrfet ontbepaeoA Canadian liirri,n 1 -~ii. - - .



ABOUT NEW Bio(KS

0f course, su long as the people part with
their hard-earnied cash for this sort of book
su long wil the 'v find ît set before them in
tasty arralv. So long as they prefer trashy
fiction to hsoy biugraphyi and travel,
su long will the pubuisher seek* the sna
tion whichI will most attract.

One trul -v rernarkable feature is the
careles,ness which is displayed by mem-
b)ers, of the public library boards in making
their selections, These butterilies of sum-
mier are purcliased by them to lie placed
on their sheIlves where there should be
onlY book> of permanent benefit. 'lhle
Caiiadian practice is su different from the
japanese, and the effect upun the youthful
mind is apparently in equal contrast.
Hom- many novels wouki lie required
to do as much for a 'yuutlh's permanent
pleasure and profit, as Hannay's "\\air
Of 1812,- Parkman's -Montcalm and

Wle"a v-olume fromn "The Mlakers of
Caaa"Hanuuy's or Tyrrell's volume

on the Northland, or a v-olume of stories
by Fraser, Roberts or Thomp>on-Seton?

Perhaps, the reader may smile and an
swer that yuung people do not read
serlous book s. The reader is, wrong.
Boys can lie taught to take pleasure in
these just as they ca» lie taught to takec
pleasure in the problemis of algebra and
geometry. A friend of mine took lis
little girl of ten years of age to sec " As
you Like [t." Hie explained the piay to
her and told her he had it in abook at
home. Afterwards she asked for it and
read il everv line. Much depends upon
tlie parent.

THE BAS[S 0F OUR FAITH
An able Toronto clergyman lias recenitly-

drawn attention to the fact that during the
last twentv years the Christian the >olianls
and investigators have discovered that
there is more noble life and thouglit in
Paganism than lad been supposed. Hie
affirms that the flrst great sdtool of Christ-
ian thouglit lielieved that God cared for
the heathen. The present conclusion
seemed to bie that, if we believe God is
everywhere, we are compelled to concede
that lie mu~st have been working among
the heathen of all ages. and that if the
Christian religioni is superior to ail others

CHAI(LES 0. STeWART
Authur ut vhr Fugaîvv BIack~ajth~

it isý uilv be 1(cause the jew\s listenied more
closel ' to Divine revelIation and obeyed
more faithfullv-.

Il dhes not seem, impossible that our
Christian faith slould lie strengthened by
this ad mission. Th'le comparison of our
religion ivith those of uther peoples, while
hringing tu lighit mari\ excellencies in the
uppusing faiths, is likely to strengthen our
confidence in what we have. According
as Christ is suiperior to Zoroaster, Buddha,
Confucius, Mohammed and the Greek
philosoplers, Su) must our belief in is
divinity and the wisdom of His teachings
lie lased on a Sounder foundation.

Canadians interested in the subject will
find Mr. Mculnsrecent work "The
Supremacy of the Bible "* of considerable
Value. He deals with the bistory of the
Jewish religion and of al] ancient religions,
and wvhile avoiding no portion of modern
investigation, professes to find uffly con-
firmation for bis lielief in the Booki of
BookS.

Zoroaster wvas a religious reformer of
th e fourteenth century before Christ. He

*The Supremnacy of the Bible, by J. Mercer
MeMullen, author' of "The History of Cmn-
ada." Toronto: Wm. Briggs.
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prcached in ancient Persia, and declared victims were publidly offered tthat there existed at the beginng of national sins, and occasionalliThings two spirits antagonistic i their sins. This was suppressed aftecharacters. "One of tbese, nanxed Hor- man conquest.muzd, represents everything that is good, Mr. McMullen deduces fromn 1while the other, Ahrian or Satan, rep- of the religions systems of Egypt,resents ail that is bad. In the spiritual Persia, India, Phoenicia, Gr(world, liormuzd is liglit and life, and ail Romie that the religion of the liethrat spuead good in the ethical world not originale from any of thenlaw, order and truth. Ahrinan, on the Israelites, at different periods ofother hand, represents filth, death, lan- tory, were placed under Egypilcssness, falsehood, and all tixat is evii; lonian, and Persian authority andfrorn all whkch Hornmuzd la to eventually and sceptical writers have endeafree mani~knd.Y EventualUy this abstiract prove that Judaism was only aand spiritualistic doctrine tagtby the shoot frorn the religion of one orMagliibcm corrupted. Th people of these nations." lie says thersighed for sonie viile object to adore, and particle of evidence to support thilook tothe osi of hesusthe ancient of them ever reached the grancEgyptians had dn.Eventually there lion of one only Supreme God.arose the <Gueire faith or Fire Worsi of and polytheism tinged ail otherPersia, whlvci enurdntil the peidof " Judaisrn stands out frorn ail othEthe Mohammnedan conquest. Driven out religions as a thing sui generisof Persia, the Fire Worshippers, or Par- that ils origin mnust have been enisecs as they are now cailed, eventuaily tlnct and separate in every way."found refuge in Bomnbay. The modern Moreover, thc sacrcd books ol
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of various religions, grasping certain por-
tions of each for is own, and adding
"lThere is but one God and Mohammed
is Ris prophet." lIs sensuousness made
it appeai to Easterners. For examiple,
every true believer is to have in heaven al

hs wives, restored to youth and beauty.
and seventy-two Houris. As a conse-
quence there are now over twvo hundred
million M.%ohammedans, of whom about
forty-three millions are Britiati subjeets,
resident in India.

Buddhism was introduced into China
froin India during the first century of the
Christian era, and has more adherents
there than any other creed. Taouism,
founded by Taoutaze, a contemporary of
Confucius, bas numerous followers among
the lower classes. Ris book, "Sutra of
Reason and Virtue," is not important. The
doctrines of Confucius are. Confucius is
usually accredited to the sixth century be-
fore Christ. He was a reformer of nob)le
family, with great accomplishments and
ambitions. He left no 'writings. <"The
Doctrine of the Mean" by his grandson,
and "The Great Learning," by a disciple,
give the fullest information of bis teacb-
ings. Hie laid no dlaim to Divine revela-
tion. "Man as he is, and the duties be-
longing to hm in society, were ail that he
concerned himself about. The vague,
impersonal word heaven took the place
of the Divine naine with hixu, and hie bad
littie piety. He preached more a mode
of life than a religion of worship."

Mr. McMullen, after reviewing ail these
religions and their text-books, declares
that there is no religion to compare with
the Christian religion, and no sacred writ-
ing with the Bible. It inay be mentioned,
though it is not of great importance, that
Mr. McMullen is much less enainoured
of the idea that the Divine influence was
woeking in Confucius, Buddha and Mo-
hammied though hainpered by raciai weak-
nesses and tendencies. In this, he differs
somewhat from the authority first quoted.

THE QUESTION OF~ THE HOUR
The citizen interested in the constitu-

tional aspect of the Autonomy Bills now
before Parliament wiUl fnd niuch assist-
ance in Hon. John H. Gray's "Confeder-

AUCS MCGOWAN
GRACO COWNCOOK1E

Àuthoer, >f -Rft .....

ation I (Toronto, 1872); Pope's " Con-
federation Documents "; Dent's "Canada
Since the Union", and in the "Confeder-
ation Debates." The Hon. R. W. Scott
has issued a pamphlet which upholds one
side of the question and Professor Cappon,
of Queen's, has issued one which gives the
arguments on the other sie.

RETURNAMONG the novels of the month, none
is worthy o! higber commendation

than "Return," by Alice McGowan and
Grace McOowan Cooke.* Why a baby
sbould have sucti a peculiar name as " Re-
turn " is to explain the whole story of
Diana Chaters, who lived in the days when
the English settleinents were pushing be-
yond Charlestown, la Southi Carolina, and
were edging up against the Spanisti settle-
ments on the Gulf. The conflicts of the
time are ever near la the tale, yet skilfuily
kept subservient to the love story which
is thereal feature of the book. It is asort
of land sea story. 0f the heroine's fainily
the authors write:

"The smack of the brine was ail through
the extended-and illustrious-history of the
Chaters farnily. Froin the sea had corne its

*Toronto: The Copp, Cilk C,.
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wealth and honours, and to the sea its bestand bravest had gone back. The long green
wash of tropie tides covers many a proudChaters head; the foaing white and =telblue of northern brealoers, howlingalg
coasts inhospitable, lisd beateni te piecesmany a tall C1atsbrk. It was give andtake between thse gallat, intrepid race, andthe great greauing, askig wallowing creature,turning from side to aide, reach4»g, reaching,nowv east now west, to it. lep ite mnoon;crying out for lost things adthings desired,swallowlng ail and wailing unisatisfied, un-
filled.

"T'hey bad lield fitful and unsure empireover thse sullin, bidden thing, which for aseason will do mian's labours, rebellion swell-ing big ini its bosom. Anon it revolted; itrose as the saves rise, clapped it. hands,whooped, yelled, slew, devastated, drunk on
freedomn an on fury. It tossed giant armsto heaven; it found out these insolentChu4ters pi their unavailing decks; itplucked the with its lon~g watery hands

frmout telr "ys s nd dashed them
back upon its rcs and swallowed themn
dûown.

'"O, there were widows-axid enough--iinthe Chaters family, and these widowed
mothers brouglit up the infant sons thatwere left in their arms-to follow the sea!since the volce of it called theni froni theircradles, and no man or woman may be wiser
than fate,"

This is near te being literature. The
style of the authors is excellent and yet
simple. The selfishness, the false and
overblown pride of the heroine are dle-
scribed in their rising and falling with
artistic feeling. The conversations are
briglit though natural, and occasionally
risc to philosophic heiglits, as %wýhen vain
Sir Paris remarks: "After ail, the wisdom
of the old is a sort of mental indigestion.
We know wbat dishes have disagreed witli
us, and we are ever fain te kcep the young
from cating their fill cf themn."

THE WAR 0F 1812

M R. MOR.ANG is achieving a reputa-
tinfrwell-printed bocks. In

fact, withci4 t flattery, it may be said that
lie lias inaugurated a new era in Canda
piublishurng. His edition cf "The War of
1812,?'* by James Hamiay, which ran
scrially in THE CANADIAN MAGiAZINE, iS

* The War of 1812, lby James 1-aHai.,
D.C.L. Toronto: Mlorang & Co. Cloth, il-lustrated, gilt top, $2.50.

a beautiful production. It is a bool
which any Canadian May be proud te hav,
in hi. ]ibrary.

Se fair as the historical value of the bool
is cencerncd, there is but to say that i
must for many years remain the authorl
tative boek on this subject. When the wai
of 1812 is spoken of, James Ilaniiay'.i
werk will likewise be mentioned. Besidei
its histerical value it possesses the charni.
given by a. simple style and a smoieth riar-
rative form. Dr. Hannay lbas told a stoqy
-a wonderfully clraniatic story; and hE
will be a clever man who paints a mor~e
vivid and striking series cf Canadian waz
scenes.

NOTES
"The Canadian Annual Review cf Pub-

lic Affairs" for ig4 written by J. Castel
Hoepkins, is now in the press and will be
issucd shortly. This is the fourth year of
publication and, judging by the table of
contents, the work grows increasingly
valuable. The new volume devotes neaurly
ico pages te a history of the general elec-
tiens ini Canada-including full details of
such mattera as the Dundenald affair, the
Grand Trunk Pacific projcct, the Blair-
Russell incident, the question of North-
West Autonomy and the tours cf Sir Wil
frid Laurier and.Mr. Borden. There isan~
elaborate study cf the Ontario Provincial
ekections and of Iniperial questions such
as Defence and the Chamiberlain moe
ment, the Canadian Preference, the visit
cf the Arclibishop of Canterbury, the
change in the Governer-Geuieraiship, the
Treaty-makung power and the New-
foundland elections and Confedieration.
Relations with the United States and
varied phases cf nuaterial, educatioaial and
religious development are aise deait with.

Mr. Neil Munro's many admirera wlI be
glati te hear that Messrs. Blackweod are
te issue a three-and sixpenny edition of his
novels. Nobody can interpret the High-
land temperament as he can, and hi. charm
of styl isaJother appeal to eders. This
new edition will consist of qiy vnh11nig-



0112 en
INTERVI1i\W WITH THOMPSON-ý)ET(oN

'elCANNOT talk to interviewers,". sýaid
NIMr. Ernest Seton -Tlhornpson-Seton.

Sadly 1 left the room.
Suddenly an idea struck nie a heavy

biow. Bending down to the keyhiole 1
made a noi.se like a Iiyphen.

Quickly the door openied, anj \Ir. E.
S.T-.appeared.

"Corne in," lie s;aid;1 "I amn always glad
to add to the list of Wild Hyphens iI Have
Met and Made M.\ine."

" You kniow%," continiued the great med-
icine man, "I 1can't bear human beings.
'lhle only kind 1 cani stand are the Boy
Woodgrafters, as they have been called.
Now, a wiid animal is so respectful--dis-
tant, as it were--whereas men' Well,
some ien actuaily think that animais
doni'tthinl If suÎh an idea becaie comi-

monH, What %%ould becomew of mie, the grvat
animl pychlogstMen are iinsuffer-

able creaturesý. To think that they should,
think they' can thliik about animiais thîik-
ing, whert 1Ido ail the thinking the animiais

And with a wild, loon-likeý cry NIr, E.-
S.-Tl.-S. tare his, miane with his dlawb.-
Pariland Oregmnian.

ARITHEMETICAf,
A new star>' that comres f ront German>'

is that af a Christianised jew, who, re-
turning to bis native village, went ta the
rabbi and said that lie had beeni seized by
a strong desire ta be bjuried ini the samie plot
with bis parents. The rabbi iniformed
hlmi that, as lie was now a Christian, sucl
a thing as buriai in a Jewish cemetery was
impossible. The Jew said that lic was

1'

x' 'S

APTER MER VI&T' TO A DAIRY iFARM

'Mammna, is there milk in thecocoanut ?"4«VYçs, dear, 1 suppose SO."u«Then; uummny dentr, hiow do you mlk it ?"-Puch.
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lhe gentleman 1 "-Punch

well to



TAN INDIAN CUSTOM

T HE Cree and Nascoppie Indians of
Ungava in the Hudson's Bay, have

a peculiar customi ini regard to their dead.
As soon as the seul has passed away, the
relations beg frein the Hudson's Bay Ceo
anr empty box, the size being of no account.
Frequently an infant of a few hours old
is laid to rest in a box five feet byfour
fecet. The nearest relative wiIl then dress
the body, if a mnan, in ail his outdoor gar-ments, and placing him in the box, laybhe-
side him his loaded gun, powder hemn,
tobacco, flint stone, snow shoes, and axe.
The cover is then laid on but net nailed
down. The relatives willgeneraily ask the
Great Spirit to pardon the sîns of the de-
parted one.

Lt talls to the lot of the
womnen of the family to
carry the coffin, generally te
the top ot the nearest hili,
and thereafter placing some 1
atones upon the lid, leave
the dead te rest. Ten days
later some et the mourners
ivili retur» and remove the
guus and other valuable
articles, bélieving that the
dcparted lias then no fur-ther
use for them. They firmly
believe that the dead would
never reacli the Happy
Hunting Ground without
thefr snow shoes, guni and
pipe. The women are pro-
vided fer inthe saine man-
ner.

Ligunder the hills
open coffns are frequently
seen, having been blown
down frein their rcating INi
places, and brôken on the Th o

sharp rocks beneath. Perfect skulls, long
tresses of black hair, bead neckleta and
rings are otten found lying near.

PROBLJEMS FOR YOUNGER READRRS

L EWIS CARROLL is said te have
represented by "change 'heat' to 'cold'
one letter at a tixue, using only good Eng-
lish words and making as few changes as
possible." Here is the answer:

Heat
Head
Held Pour Changes
Hold
Cold

Here are two siînilar probleins and the
CAAINMAGAZINE will be glad te have

DIAN GRAVES IN NORTRERN 5QUEBEC
ies are o1avred in large boxes but n<,t biuied
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AN INDIAN OI<AV8 IN NORTHERN QI

solutions from readers not muore than tif-
teejn years of age. A handsomely bound
book will be given to the best and neatest
set of answers:

1. Change IIBlack "to IlGreen.,"
"Green" to "White."'

"White"< to Black."
II. Change IIWrong - to GÇrown."

ANOTHER DIVISION PROBLEM

time a1
since disi
is trying
Mother

work entitled "I
Taken With Salt
Essay on Tea(
One's Grandm(
to Suck Eggs."&
reasons whyI Loi
is highly enjoyir
may be found in
following selectior

Se a-si ck nes s
kept more enemieý
of England than
prowess in war.

London takes i
for granted than
rest of the wc
knows.

T'hc great tro
with the Englisi
that they are tryin
repel the Amer
invaders with busi

methods that came over with William
Conqueror.

Good formi appears to be the accu
lated weariness of centuries expresse(
a general air of boredom,.

One of the blessings of being a humc
is that ail vo ur niistakes pass off as jo~

Conservatism and laziness are har<
distinguish.

In order to carry on an arguir
you must descend to the other m,
level,

One should never spoil a good the
by explalning it.

Let me make the jokés of the Emr

ale has



BO0UNTYi ONý COPPER
I NZ the February issue, in thisý depart-

i ment, it was pointed out that thec Cop-
per miners of Rossland had asked the
Dominion Governmnent for a bounity. The
opinion asexpressed that the giviing ufbounities was a dangerous practice and
should lx. used sparingly. Mr. John
Dean, of Rossland, writes i reply to a
that this bounity is niecessary an1d justifi-
able. In the flrst place -79 per cent. of the
copper produced in Canada is inred in
British Columbia, and hence the view of
that province îs of supremne importance.
La the second place British C'olumbia iý,
entitled to consideration at the hands of
the Dominion since she contributes more
largely to the Federal revenues than any
other province, In i901, her contribu-
tion was $14-16 per head, as compared
with $6.48 for Quebec, $5.oo for Ontario,
$4.56 for Nova Scotia, $3.99 forMa-
toba, $3.48 for New Br-unswick, and $1.43
for Prince Edward Island. Although only
one-thirtieth of the population, they con-
tribute one-eleventh of the revenue. In
the third place, the people of the other
provinces are beneflted by tariff protec-
tion. The fariner, the manufacturer and
the tradesman gets his bounty in that way.
The producer of copper has no protection;
and no customs duty would be possible
because there are no refineries in Canada
where the copper may be mar*eted. When
in the nature of things a customns duty
cannot be imposed to protect an industry,
it is a question of seeking sanie other
means, if protection be necessary. In the
fourth place, protection is necessary, be-
cause of the higher cost of miachiner>',
wages, food, clothing, distance frorn
market, newness of general conditions,
and so on. As protection cannot be given

1)-\ the tariff, thecrefore a bounty is
ncuessaNýrv% and jusýti1]:able.

MIr. Dean sa1vs:
The Mai. Sir Wilfrid Lareif correctly

repIoted( in llisiiiterviewv with thec luinhermien
frotti this province, who are aisking for the
protection they arc enititledl to, expressed in
a few words tie exact pjoition of thse gold
cnpper innrs and thle lumibermen %vhen hie
said that liewas part iculairly iimpres-sed wil the
stateinent that thecy wecrc beinig taxed for
wvhat they pui-chased and got no protection
for %%hiiit they sold; no one relssmore than
this statesmnan ili burdens itpsdby the
tariff, and the impossible task of attemiptlng
to Awipe it out. Biesides it can be dJefended
on thec ground of self-preservation and self-
defence as can Uic bounty as a means af
equalisation, whien the imposition of a tariff
in the case of a new or struggling industry is
found to b)e iniexpedierit.

il
CRIMINAL STATISTICS

TH'1E report of the Inspectors of Peni-
Stentiaries of Canada for the last

fiscal year states that the average daily
population of the penitentiaries during
1903-4 as1,286, an increase of five per
cent. compared with the previous year,
but a decrease compared wvith each of the
s;even years p)rior to 19Q02-3. A compara-
tive statenient of the number of paroles
and pardons granted since 1898-9 shows
that the operation of the parole law tends
ta reduce the numnber of pardons granted,
which have steadily decreased froni 8o lu
1898-o ta 31 in 1003-4. The number of
paroles granted increased fron 7P in 1899-
1900 to) 122 in 1903-4. The number of
convints in custody on june 3o, i904, was
1,3 28, of whom twelve per cent. were under
twenty years of age. The cause of crime
is attributed ta idleness and improvident
habits rather than ta other conditions such
as intemperance, illiteracy and heredit>'.
With regard to the nationlit of crimiînals,
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881 were Canadian, 134 were from the
United States, 125 were from England, 53
früm Ireland and 20 from Scotland. There
were less than 20 from each of a number
of other countries. There were 863 single
persons, 426 married ani 39 widowed.
Abstainers from intoxicants numbered 223,
the temperate numbered 61g, and the ini-
tpnérâfr ARîS Thprp -- r. -, ,rnn~~
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Public Accounts for the fisc
June 30, 1904. Ottawa: X
1905. PageS, 253. Price, iS i
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There is a quahîty in BOVRIL that
promnotes digestion and makes the
delivate person

HALE ANI) HEARTY
014 and young alikiear benefited by the use of BOVRIL, as it

is flot only palatable, but exceedingly nutrittous and invigorating.

BOVRIL MAKES YOUNG
SL000 IN 0WD WIINS

ThelIdeal BeverageOsem o
A Pale Ale, paiatable. full

of the virtues of malt and
kosan in6klingon-

And vhea tchemisa au- 150
nouitoe ite p u rit y and4

~ ~ OSTERMOOR MATTRESS
is giaranteed to last a Iifetlie; to t>e equal

ASK FORte an>' $50.00 hair mattress made; to be
absoliately' moth anmd dust proof, and te give
complete satisfaction.

Send a postal card for our descriptive
low wl 0 wcatalog giving fsu information.

(LON~DON) Ite Ideal Bedding Co., Ltd.
-.. &1 ontreaI Toronto Winipeg
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A GiirI's Prolblem
Food that Restores an~d Makes llealth Possible.

The nerv
health unless

There ar tomach

eat

much of
occupati
15 poun
generall'
even the

-ter sufi
e-Nuts

y £-

)f modern office work will underniine and break
Brain ceits are rebuilt daily by proper food.
;pecialists as well as for eye, eam and other organs
yur lady of New Brunswick, N.J., to quit med
,Ys:
:hs 1 suffered sevemely with gastritis. 1 was unabi,
1stomach, and coasequently was compelled to gi

itities of medicine, but 1 continued to suifer, and
1 was depressed in spirits and lost interest in c
.s so aifected that it was impossible to become inti
matter.

months I decided to go to a stomach specialist. 1
ýalth bezan to, improve immediatelv. It w2q fhý k.ý
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WILSON'S INVALIOS' PORLT
(A A QUINA DU PEROU)

is a palatable 
Tontie Wine, represent-

Wine and Extract of Cinchona I3ark-the fibrifuge

<properties of whichi are wveIl known to the meditcal profession
king it a rnost invaluable adjuvanit in the

treatment of Anaemia, Chiorosis, General

Debility, and ail cases of Over-

worked I3ôdy and Brain.

six aoTirrL.S, $ - .00

.ALL DRUGGISTS J2VEP.YWHER.E
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Ordinarily Underwear is manu-
factured with but one purpose in view-to sefl.

The Dr. Delmel Underwear owes its existence to a hlgber
purpose. Ir is the outcome of a sincere endeavor to produce a
garment, which ail people who arc careful of their heaIth, solicitous
of their comfort mnd sufficientiy self-respecting go bc discerning, can
afford go place in touch with iheir skin.

When the Dr. Deimel Uonderwear was introduced in 1894, there
were mainly two kinds of garments in the market-one, cheap in
price snd of commnon material, dyed in ail shades so as go cover
its iuyard worthlessness-the other, more costJy, maliy of wool,
which though excellent for ouger ciothiugt, is the rnost prolific cause of
ail kinds of externe] and internai diseases when placed next to the skin.

Dr. Deime1 restored Linen go its righifui place as a body garment.
Not ordinary Linen, whlch had been discarded as too chiiiy, but a
special fabric, numed by him " Linen-Mesh," embodying such im-

pv iens as to remove the chuillness, lucrease the yielding quality
and enhance the mbsorbing power of the garmeuts. Is wonderful
qualkties have found most generous appreciation on the part of its
woerers. Noother Underwear bas as many friends as the Dr. Deimel.
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M -1 [LAIR'8

g There is no Crusher quite so good
as the FARREL-BACON Style-~B"

the Standard of the World.

gModeld on the lines of the cele-
brated Blake, it bas been improved from
year to year to meet every requirement
of practice.

in allsizes -
6,000 poun

s &~ Co., Montreal
and Stores, 4üc, an

70our Gr'
for

luteIy Pui

59000 A
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FR1IBSTLEYS'
Lustres and Mohairs

The correct
Dress Goods

and Summer

FOR SALE AT
ALL THE
LEADI NG

DRY GOODS
STORES

THROUGHOUT
THE

DOM INION
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SE ~ ~ ~ ~ v VE IDJBWR F IMITATIONS

G. F.HF-UBEIN i BRO.
NEW OP-KLONDON

WhenRequrin -ALOHO " As Fo
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For Mlore T îhan Fifity Years
the SINGER bas,

baen recognized as oeaIntahiig the

tfihest Standard of Excellence
amng Famlly Sewing-Machioes and is NOW SOLD AT LOVER PRICES, quality conaîdered,
thas any othoe. Whether yuprpoethe pufchast of a machine or net th= sei much to hiteret
imfot women at any Singer Soe- anda e r cordially inv*ted.

Dy this Sign 4s 4' These Machines
you May Know arIee od

and will mid ~Wi eaes
Singer Stores OnIy from Mal¶er
Everywhere À.-t Ueaers

A mli payinent dowai, the. reat ai conv.nient lInteryma.
Thr.. diffoirent Itinde and a Witte ran&g. of prices tu suilt.

SOILD ONLY11 »Y

SINGER SEWING MACHINE COMPANY

At Siimier Stores lu .v*" citr.

PRIDE IN OU R DYEING
These works have commanded for 30 years

the best trade of the best class of the corn-
inunity, because we take a real pride in our
methods of dyeing and cleaning and our work
is always well done.

One need not hesitate scnding the finest in
lace curtains, furniture coverings, most dainty
costumes or dainty lace here. It is ours to
satisfy particular people.

R. PARKER & CO.
787-791 Yonge St., Toronto

BRANHES-Mote Hamilt~on, London, St. Otharines, Wood3tock,
Bra~ntford, Gat.
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THUE
RUISSELL

Caniadian Road, antI
Carnad ian weather con-
ditions are items to be
cosieidered. W. have
bet-n asked tbousands
of Limies the question:

B ave yen a Car bulit
to meet the requirem.mîis of Canadians--we have answered ini the affirmative by puttmaricet the Russll." It's ~a Made-in-Canada Car and embraces ait the good points o:automyobile, and ha, srnie special ores of its own.

12 te 14 hlorse power, douible cylinder opvoseti engine. Three speüeds forwardand ne reverse Beve oar drive dim orea axe Body ai hand.onic desigu,WiLli sde entratce. Two oi1 lawmpi, tail Iamp, horn, and ton thousixnd mile odomneter>
Price. $1.500

CANADA CYCLE QI) MOTOR
-4utmobfl. c.wime, Bar

ue.ts ~ TORONTO

BICYCLE NS KIN
W'EVE been

ig for the
revival f(

two years-and i
at last. There is
from every quarte
globe to tell us
and to support
Canacla we can s;
to April the i5t

9 e year) there havi
tour tinies as man
cles sold as duri



I PERFECTION IN AUTOMOBILES

THfifE STrEVENS,-DURYEA-FOUI? CYLINDER CAR

N this new four-cylinder, 20 horse-power, Automobile perfec-
tion has been reached. The Stevens-Duryea was always

noted for its power. This car flot only posses ses this but lias ail

the little touches ini design and those minor features that go to

make a machine graceful, comfortable and unique

THE BEST YET FOR CANADIAN ROADS

STEVEN - DURY]EA
Mauiufactured by The J. Stevens'Arme and Tool Co.

SOLE CANADIAN AGENTS

Canada Cycle and Motor Co., Toronito
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4fL*l n. . . .
4ftOI0 ln 23.00
à f. 6 n. 210

AiU 6fit. ain. long. Extra wklhh or

TORNTO GKNUAL IOSITAL
h"sanuaIaltry Natis, u.

Daaa~ ~ ~ ~~. ra-rntns i at

WuuWlb.tt îuw11hàràh 1CAN'T GET IIARD-NOT HIARI) TO GET. "BREATIIES, NOT "RKS
lmp tiJ.uth Tuýtm . Reoeitended by &Il user, espoeially ILwalids, Hoepitals. Roteis. etc.

HlARLES O'ZUILLY. M D.,
39",8up, Gn@ris Jtal Trnt. MARtSIALL VIENTILATED SANITARY MATTRESS

Shipped sanie daynewy in reeved.
Subet to Io nigbts' frie trial and 1145 e ive Camftetas 5n111>' and Nastl Slaep. Aholutely nu ssastesg. Air cl"tutN

.oney return cd on receipt of MatIras k". Il t4ts anI WbQIQni. N» -. d f., making nw. L.t4 à lire-tir".
if not satiskactoey. If yvor Dealer hasn't got it, write for Catalogue and Tetimonials.

marie. d ~ AI THE MARSHALL SAuITAIT MATTRESS CO., Ujullui, T0OIITO Om&%

KELSEY COM!ORT IN THE NOME
0N NU ar&, 1805 MR. PUWL MfIgS:-

AMter four yearm' experimnce, with one of your No. 24
Kelsey Hcatern. àt aUors nie mucli pleasure to give it te.
highest recommnendation.

The Heater ha. 0,,en mie perfect satisfaction fron thei
fi'st; at no time have ru tto its fulli capmcity and il han
neyer yet failed to conifortably and economically wati niy
resi<tence. alhuhstanding in an eaposed poition and
having an unusuallola tM f ass surfae. 1 fnd

Two years mgo I erected the new Postoffioe and Banka
building lier and .l9o ut i. a Keisey Heater i tii. building

wbicu has given mie entire satisfaction."

T?,. KeIsey Systom provides Efictint,
Economical andi 1lleafhM warming and

VENTILATING for HiOME, CIIURCH, SCIIOOL.

ïl THE KFLsWY iS 1107 a hot air furnace.

WHLi'4&KLUBR ÉALRTORBYRON. 2 6,000 KELSEYS IN OSE
£:p KELSEY SI'ECIALISTS SUPERINTEND THEIR PROPER INSTALLATION.

'RING COMPANY
LINITED

SROOKVILLE, ONT.
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[T FOOD,
ed t. the
uts.»,
SI, C.B., E.b.

iEAVK & Co., P'o:
BRo.. & 00., Limite.

Food la regularlj
used ln the
IIPB1UALIURSIRY.

NiGER»DEx, IDNGLAÂN
!gront anci montyeul

MAGAZINE ADVERTISER
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A *KIM OP *111AUTY S8 A JOY FOItEVER
OR. T. FEUX GOURAUD$S

ORIENTAL CREAI, or IICIL BEAUTIFIER

Mloth-Patcl,, R;iýh and
Skin diseasas and ev.ry
blcm..h on br.autî an
de0ie. dclecdn. On il*

ceviru e. t ha, athel
1,1z tc yeh s a otbr
ha* , and isa harha
wC ta85W tt 10 ha -- r i ig

pmel adu. Accept
et ea orfv utimi1ar

name. ThJ di.ting,,ixed
Dr. L. A. S.yr e, "id le a
lady% of lthr h..I-e,. (a

%t rn -,' Yeu.
d'es thoIl , I

bIl ill Lat six -aon ,umgil evryday.
A PO<Sre Subtile removz guperflu.u. hgLip

wlth.u .j, t l tii. n.
FBRDI>. TH0PKlNS, 3rpi1r 7GraJneStNY

For Anie byamil Drugi*t and-Fancy GooJ, Doalor, tbr,,uçhaut
t he U.S.Canada an Europe..

A- round in tfw York Viy t _ l . Marer.. Sucra'.. Emtrl,'u, l1,L.

-1,1t fer .1ra.l aot 1-rae "ft>' . .l , yit _111-$1( ) r 500> njeàtiy prlntd
$ 100 Buminesis Cardsm, Note

-HeuIdi, Tickets, Bill
ea s titemlents or

'n'velopes. Pielist and sattnples frce.
F ltA NK H. B A INA ilD, Prinrite r

77 Queen St. Eaist. Toronto.

BALD lIEADS

GREY
MlAI R

CE VE L VR IE
OYr PARIS

A few applications of tîi
great scalp foodi is sufficient

to stop the fallitig out of hair and to promnote thi,
growth, remocve datidrufi', pimples, itch and re-
store ail white hair le the original youthful
colour. Ask yrnur dealer to procure it'for you
frorn any onf bis wholesale druggists, and il- h,,
wîll flot, addre's% COOPER & Co., 425 St. Pautl

Street, Montreal.
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QUA LITY COUNTS

McLAUGHLIN
VEN ICLLS

are living croatiôneni fth d"eulur' ,ki1l, tho anit N
ta.te and the manadcturer'e triutph in pladung beorew
theo piioekaeing public, carrnages of dte most improved
type, enduriugr qualitio , gaeet riding properties
1btanabio on wheeIe. Catalogue fre to intoudiug pur-

Ôharm QverlOOdiffrent varieties [rom which to ect.

No. 410-Victorla Top StanIhope
A ute attracthvc and pirasing vehicla for PhyqicianN

aud profesic-al mouý

homes
civilizedjIn weIl-orderedthroughIoult everyIand you find

Uart:horu Skde holers.
Look for the signatuire of
SITWART' HA rTsio RN onl
every shade roller, It is there
foryour protection.

WOD*OU.EIS. fl'h Itnpruee RaTWt-mr
INROLLERS. ýoqu.,e5 no teck,.

Wv tend it prepald for a
M.,th'% actual ue. if you then

wvi.h to owa it. a few cents a
weekWill make it yeuis; if not.

IT DOES YOUIt WASING
FOR TORJ WHI.E YOU SIT
ON A CHAIR. IN ONE-TENTH
THE TIME. and for- leis
mnoney than yoli can do fI
by any othier method. The.
aiIghtst pressure of thie
hand mak.. lt work,

.b.e1WeIotul1-. Iiteb,- nU1 Wo - Ie waahod in Wminutes rh. wMiur ) a amy of ton rmu le do- n n1-r
of 2 eoeate it. Y.u eutoey h.-e t. -t pe, l'eut, it-omg -. der, - euot n~liu the cIShes, whetherY_0 wub hý .- e ut del-te oari r tl'ebeavlqt bisehet,

N o M o re " "' 0""
'K Sen -t 114%M U1- 11ta -eIY die . h,

We-gt -a i.. t fo>r tbrty d&e. If y thou&arei il e
w ui(lu i jpN4u wSu r-gtde"ý'c.I n-Lt.t . ypy,. l 1 enàtbie Y-e U. de .wl mleg themomy. » mt &avbut wlwai one, addtreeeiur 0?leter b>

THE 13ACH SPECIALTY CO,
Dept. V. 355 Yonàe St., Troronto, Ont.
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mrslu

aRd

CueI.88
Habits

Wrool Teeti

Inmira aant the
wrecbing of the
teaîh by uni.g

Impole's
Foruislit

Tooth Piste

THIE DESR OF TIIE MLE
-".ar te ad a deai irelimbia.

labor saviag, -ooooical. infound
in dihos W Manufacture. In mia-
til and construction, in 1.1mb-
and U inludu rability anddsign

2yIlother maba.. They
aia.an, ol a better office.

Aff ur Cta1 mroes in detal.

Pumiture Oei. LImited.

Offic, School. thurch and Lodg.
Furnitur.

nutri-

weicome in C

y to serve.

ARK, f.
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SFENCEiuMn
STEEL PENS

Testandard Ainerloan Brand for Ftfty Yas
PEX IWOUXU. mIUrNAI& N LN

The edOtig numbohriq for Canada will b. sont
pootpiùd on roeipt of Canada stanxp.

2 8

saLaCT A PEN WUR YOUR WE*TIFG
SoiM by ail Statian.ers in Canada and United States.

I.or Sannils apply ta the Proprietots,
SPENCERIAN PEN ÇO., - New York C4t

CotamBird Bed

Adrke REU. awtt B n f-~ o y-rb r.ait
lut gIauC- fr. col Ab SE.

1 ho IL4NDS I

WORK WONDEIQS IN THE
HOME

N UKOTE wiilplease any housewife ofreied
fi.ish f.r fion, f.rmiture, wodwr.matai.

work. old or new. kt &tain% and finish..e in one
aperation and bas hudri- oi u-e in very borne.

Epert ch * lt it have praýducd on Nukote truecot-
or.s ., hodra billitic). rich.ess and be.iuty. It
la moade in theifoillwing natural woad colors:-Light
and Dark Oak. Wainut. Chery. Mabogany. Rose-
waa.d. a1so Foreat ireo Ox Blond, i>ea4 Black,

Glas Blck nd lea.lThene colo- are absalutely
permanent, and wbeo applied do nat caver up the

natura raol t e wo
Nukate ia always rra.dv for use and cao be applied

63' any house. île .1tb rfet and artitic resuita at
xmali expeose. 1 t moa es a soMOath, Imitrous finish
of great durablty, which will flot crack. mar or
turn whmite. N ukome makren housennraiog easy.

W. have given you a few af the. vaasy good paots
of Nukote. 

6
low we want you ta try it--rartically

at Our exprse Seod us a, ce nts and the rinte of
100r ea*~d we di snifyu by express. prepaid,

in the Clear or any colar d"rired,. a bal poit -caofa
Nukote sufficieot ta do *everal pieces af furoiture.

OU illustrated baoomlet telliog abat onme womoan
has dooe with Nubate free for the asking, Addrees
Dept. H, Buffalo, N. Y.

PIATT & LAMBERT,
Varnleh Makes's,

!4ev York Buffalo Chfeeo
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Lk -

UN~D WLA
If you are Iooking for satisfatc-

tory Underwear doi not fail to ask
your dealer for -'lhe Ellis - make,
noted for its ease and comifort.

In combinations and rwo-piece
SULitS-sumnmer and winter weighits.

h S,>.,dfu, L?,klrI /o

THEELISNANIJAETIJRING Co.iH~IAMILTON,:zr '
Orw toIGNUMI & MTONNYPEr.,NY, seililL

t.

a-I
I

LIVI[NG-ROOM FURNI1URI!
'T HE FURNITURE for this the most important room in thie

Ahouse should first of ail be comfortable, useful and wvell made,
so as to stand every-day, wear and tear.

These qualifies are found in an eminent degree in our lUne of Oak
Mission Furniture. It is designed on simple, direct lines, without
gluied-on ornament, and is finished either in the fumed or weathered
finiiish. The selectk>n includes-

Writi,,g Tables Lowsg.a ami Umail Chairs
Contre and i W Tables Dav.nport Sofas
U.brr Tables Dookcaase anad Socotaa*.
Easy Arm Chairs Tabourets and Stands.

W, have marked every article at a reasonable pric. that shoiild induce liberal buying.

WPLITE FOR. CUTS AND PRICES

JONMY, SON & CO.,, Lm 36-38 Kinug St. W., Torontto

X4 
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GEI
TON E-Up..

$wuo

GERHIARD Hair4?zxA~

TZMAN PIANOS-
ai Met wo* of art, "ITWs Part t PI.. t

ftu Hàn bib kown wm UUP.UUI.
i ebraas àSiV..yaog fMMhsod. Fe
Us'.-

Uunilton Wa--erom-127 Kînt St. Ea

Engil
tomatic govern
r speed, whet

25 per cent. 1
grade of eng

,rnor.

i the interchan
licate parts, ex
tock.

1 f -à Pi
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"No Botter Food.". A&wwWLK.s#t

PURE
CONCENTRATED

I4 bave neuer lasied Cocoa
0 1 bal 1 lite $0 911

Si, CYfeS A. CAMRON. ClB »DEPd. qIC4t~~<w~~ da

D. MASSON & GO. (326 St Paul Street, MONTREAL
Agents ý8 Coiborn Street TORONTO
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WTH MAN WHO SPENDS
aiittke lime Investigating the pedigree of varnlsh
bfore lie peruhits Ils use on his woodwork ustrnllyFINISH ges big intercst on the investmeatt.

An Indifferent attitude towards vurnish Is re-
sponaile for mauV a spoied interior. 4

The use of LUXEBERRY Voon lriNISH and UWJUID
GRANITE gives the higlicst resuits ln the waV of a- I I I ' q
finishi attin*le on w@0iI.

amthrs'ard il inis, LXE-broved To% Wagon
URRYwoo riISH as een(lt w giv away

knownfor ortVVear. Us il rve uinder cert4kl
on genral iterlo woodork. ondition,'siic

ror W6ors tahom, i.wntrudulc(d kt a
and fronlt d<oorsueLOI fins yfrs i, Ngo S

GRANITE. il Is the extraordi- oal parts o Sthe
nawear resistinîf qualifies of %%rl ailis rt.

eIQUaD GRI4T ta m thousalids of boyâ
&U woodwork wliere the exo (n Irlso hppy.il

sur Is sveru p
SmidplOOhk of osi3c woods OfIid JFWt ulpon applica-

ineci oolt nWo sslçts - lion.

BECRRY BIROTHERS, LIPIITED, Vornish Manufadturers
MJWVR PLPIA CSUCAco ST. LOUIS

ractory anid Main Office, D>etroit
CaMdmo retIav. VALrbERVILLr. ONT.

~O 4~Chrch
N netm.snt. No ftik. Seuil No Money

if Fý kh tu ri" mo y S kl andenil foru. dy fuc purpod.
.ma Wthe p .o-p.of)ur1.mc undLy Ou r ko p -torfoi o W@pr li ~

&latu MI a i tr ays and o" au> a o .P. d dyou foaa soe4 us
Eleryo. y ant thi l sxu t wei r o hrUe und a t. .s an youA r

O w ickl, u 1 1 . o a.& Yom ai e $W for. ýou pos? andoo
d manltk~ %fslb.@t u th w, aouim S~en poI sta rsAC -- y

NEW E B.O C.,PNY (T.b. 5572 South A-,i ANe.e Ygo.er1,

N~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ MANtACURE c.. Th-1 ry idj.t N Ahdý.T.u.ý

CAAD LANC A#. ENGIN WORKW.S.
.1 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ OR NO ONT.1 ..I ft h.20=na b

SOLE.o, BIJILDER th. COMPLET y-TO zOA-

J'i .41Y .NdêD
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DYSPEPSIA
CANNOT ]EXIS

wliere the stomsach is eutirely relieved of îts
work of digestion. When the stomach has
notbing ko do but zrcst, it gets well and

strong i a natural way. 'The perfect dys-
pepsia cure, therefore, 18 one that will digest
the food and permit Nature ko restore the
stomzachI. . . . . . . . . . . . .

Stuart's Dyspeo.psia Jable
do just this thing. 'No matter how mucli
you eat or what the condition of your
stomacli is, your food is properly and per-
fectly digested and your stomach regains its
strength and gets sound and well.
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Constipation la known té b. thé. cause of mny, diseaies; its ment-
festations, especiaUlaI the, delimet female organium, are annoylng,
dîatreessng, disheartenlng. Wby suifer aUl these mîoerles, why
hesitato? 7 all a tumblerfül of Hunyadi Janos Wat.r, on rlslng,
gives pleasant and prompt relief. It in a household necessity. BUY
A BOTTLE AND TUY IT 1 The, coot la ammii. But inelat upon
Huayadi Janos, and flrmly refuse subetitutes; they are often harmftl.

Neu York Ofic0130 nfltot et Budapest HRUUMY

RogesCut1erjeoov
For over two hundred y<
Rodgers Cutlery lias'been

ears
the

standardi or excellence.
Dealers who want to be known

as handling the best goods always
of fer Rodgcrs Table Cutlery,
Periknives, Scissors, etc.

For. a Gif t or your own use
buy " Rodgers."

JOSEPH RODGERS & SONS, Limnited, Hi AET

SHEFFIELD, ENGLAND

04êo*e*ee**eag:eeee.e...n----------.......

Q ~f.
*1

oe
~0his>

'p ?,
~28I
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The Hamrnond Typewrii

TWENTY YEARS A VISIBLE
FIRSI PRIZE at ail promintnt exhibitions whcrc

made according ta the monits of machin

GOLD MEDAL, St. Louis,
THE tIAMMONI> TYPtWRITER CQ., 13 Bleury 5

SUCCI
awards were

es.

1904
kreet, MONT]

s u
RITE
O PEER
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VNDERWEI

aumm~1 l h .I 0.17 ofma 1x w. uafu-
oLu i ULlIme~I mai= ou* <u"nl7,

a. Uu ue t -o.u h Vatoe alI tu the ouly
unet agpowtyof u*blgh-oJuu olgar

T" ordII .ZD - a Uamp a oh le g
qu" a .*1mm0 -tue

TU woein 01GN8 L CO. ou uooh

îs made in large vari
abapes and qualities

i tOn salts a
S garments

men, childr
medium i
weights for

GIJARANTE]
SPOILIN Bi

ne. 2~wt

Weilsteand
varloue V

Gown. matrfaieI

DR. JABGER'S 'wg'*p SYST
t206 StOethetae 6t., MON,

CANADIAN PLANTS for CANADJAN PE
Our fully descriptive catalogue is now being

will be sent to anyone on application FREE. If
a customner, drop us a card.

We have everything in flowering plants, ornani
and perennials. Ross am a upeclaity
For over 25 years the firm of WEBSTER BROS. 1

the people of Canada witb these lines, and the
plants bas become an art with us.

THE WEBSTER--FLORAL 0O

Ladies' Dressing

HAM(auciLme»re to webý
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LEATIIER -(iOODS
NEW LINES, STYLES

AND DESIGNS SNS

LADIES" HIAND BAGS MENwud o

The VANETY DAO like to have your
Trhe AVENUE BAO Filing Cabinets in

Quit* New and "Up-tco-Dat. one snug section
like this? We'l1

we are Newnanifaoturgng tell you how!
alkinde Send poat card for

FINE LEATHER GOODS Catalogue NO, 33,5.

Cali and o0 samplas
and new w#ArhOUSO OFFICE

SPECIALTY

B ROWNUT BROS.LIIEUTROT
51-53 WELIJNGTON ST. WEST, TORONTO
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ALLAN LINE
TO LIVERPOOL

CALIýLING &Ir MCOVILLK, LONDOItDr.SKy

ROYAL
MAIL
STEAMERS

Ne w AI"e Line Turbine Triple.aorew 8teanier, Vi- ra.

NEW FAST TurREINE-]ExGNEo STEAMICRS
VIOTORIAN, 12,000 Tons VIRQINIAN4, 12,000 TONS

NEcW STECAMERSt
TUNISIAN, 10,5715 Tons, TwIn Sews SAVARIAN, 10,375 Ton*, Twin SoMwe

SONIAN, 0,000 Ton*, Twin Scrw
The,-(3Pendid new veHsels, the pioncera of the new mnethOd utOfuao witholUt nota. or vibration,

andUr.soflng ilthe luzxurice ut the. hilhet-claaa hutel inRke thelr first voyagea in AÀpril, and. tote
wih hI e 1own and popular staniaer s Tunialan and J3avarimi, will ronstitute a week ryaervivce twMofeatj 911ebec andi Livcrî,l The trne trorn Port tO Port wtii averaze iindolr seven daya.ý With thoir

leplendid suito, ot rooma i anri cabAns on Promenade andi Bridge Decks. pa ingr ay onjoy ail thie Iuxuryutxmodern travel combined wtth a panorama of acenery uncquallcd on any other route.
Avrgcieedl7?knote. Sped on trial trips 19.50 ais 19.&t knotis-
1005 PROPOSED SAILINOS 190

KOSUZAL VEaPOOL S NONTEZA
1) April.. .IONIVA................. Friday, 5 May 29 Juinu .... BAVARIAN.».ý»ý Fr1.. 14 Joly, a.n,V VICTORIA&, new. 2 6~ JGNÂ t., 21 M&7,,...BAVARIAN ............... 19 13t .... TUN1ISIAN .....

il :: ... ,VIROnINLiN, new ........ 26 .ICTORIAN _ .. 4 Aug. 1400
1S .... TUNISIÂN 2 Jonc 270, "..BAVAI>L&N . .. il"
25 ,, VICTORIAN........ .... 9 3 Aug. __. VIGINIAN I

IJune .. BAVARIAN.... _....... if, 10 " .. ..TUNISIAN».......2 9 «(0
8 .... VIfGINIAN .............. 23 17 ......ORÀ~ 1 Sept. 4. i0

15 ... TNSA ........ .3) 'I _. .BAVAI.N ... 8 .K

TUNIBJAN esnbarked mails and sailed frein1 Rimoeuski Suilday, September 6,1906 12.25 noon; arriveti atMoville and landeti mails Saturday, Sept. 12. Time of passage, atter dodetitng differueei t ime, adaya, 5 heumS 27 minutes.
BAVARIAN is a twtn steamer lu Tunilan (10,3ià tous), madie ever 20 miles per heur on trial trip. Tireof passage. Moville tu Rimouski, 6 days, 3 heume 12 mninutes, thei tasteat on record over tht, courue.

ICONIAN-Âverage lime uft limi Stealmer between HALIFAX ami MOVILLJE ta 7 days. 6 heurs. Her record
pasmge isi 6 ays. 11 houms 30 minutes.
For fertiier priuaapply te an>' Agent et the Comipany'.

H. BOURLIER, 77 Yonug St..$, Tceomb
op ILî &i A. A-LLAN, MoafRosi

LJ
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NBEW
PUBLICAITIONS

INTERCOLONIAL INTERCOLONIAL
"4THE TRAJL OF THE MICMAC" dg"ALMON FWHMING I

Brieflytellng of soreIndian hiatoric lore A treatise on the art of FIy FisIhing, by an
of he ort Soreof ewBrnswick, and expert angler.

atm> of ils present sporting possibilAlies.

INTERVIA 7IAL INTERCOLONIAL- Fno

1$TE COL N 9. " WEEI< IN THE CNA
"0FWKINO AND HUNTIHG",sfS

An ilustrated foIder interesting ta hunters,
Desciptive af the Fisbing and Hunting of big game.

Resanis reached by the Intercolonial Railway.

INTERCOLONIAL INTERCOLONIAL
à"'MOOSE 0F THfE MIRA MIOHI"f

déTOURS TO DUMMER IIAUNTW True storiesof big game hunting in the

An illhmtrated baoklet describing the places forests of notenNw Busik
of u>ost interest to the summer visitor.

INTERCOLONIAL INTERCOLONIAL
Tia. Table of Canadoas Fanous "FREU, :.REAEAN

TrainA book wottiY of a place i any lilwary. A fouf and

goTHE MARITIME EXPRES graphic description af the ountry traversed by the
Intercolooial and Prince Edward IsIand Railways, wih

with, escripive noes. hitoria incideta-d legeeds. Handoliutratd.

W B. 1 T E

GENERAL PASSENGER DEPT., MONCTON, N.B.
FOR TREE COPIES
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THE
F QU .- TRAC K

NEWS
The Great Illustrated Magazine

of Travel and Education
150 OR MIORE PAGES MONTHLY

lt. ,ope and character Ra~ Iidicated, the foIIowing
titll, of artilifr that bave appeat. in revent

iuc.; al[ prgfutely wustaield
Hlawn Hof Arte-lop, . . . C, ara

'rhe Aa,.ricanii.atio of Parimi, Alexaider iluie Ford
5w-nr in Wlnter, MImE £we
Wher. Blue Met GUny-poen, n <iyC.
Soe Animal Mlodelm. . . . ula. . 2es
Whemt Ewery I'roýpect Pleaesa. KkM
New Eriglad Wltdhcraft may.yo
TinwDa, T cýjoe., .41 D

NwYr rom Arn Air Shlp. e - g
KN elaaS li ' T. B. Da..,

The I.imiteId Expres-PoeU, iNixoe waIermea,

The .b td ofCarnada, . ii'unk YuigA
Corral and Lam-o. Mimni J.Reyn.W,

Sa. ohio FM*VEik A. Obe,

SINGLE COP'IES to CENTS, o., *J.C A YEARý
FOREIGN COUNTRIES $ijo.

Can b. obt.i..Id of owIeltor by addresqi.g

(,oaa... 1),%Nmtsa PbiBher,
Rxoom N- Il-, 7. Eat 42d Street, New York.

I Dominion Line Steamshi-
WEEJCLY SAILUNGS

MONTRKAL TO LIVERPOOL
IN SVMMER

S S. 1CA IADA SS.K
S. S. "SOUTHWARV" S. S. "VI

The. ".. "CANADA" holda th. rooord af bavbnt
The. S.S. @CANADA" and S.S. "DOMINION" ha

To Europe In C>o
Pe r S. S. " KENSING TON" * SS. S

PORTLAND TO LIVERPOI
fVia Hlfax ini Winter)

XTONII S. S. "DOM
VER' & .S. OTT,*

:ke faetest passage between Liverpooliai
fine aocommodation for au i lases or
light andi apaciena deoka.

,ýjt At Moderato

-H WA RK S. S. " VANCOUP

-$45.0

These Ste.'

of that se
nlot care t

IT'S GOO]
BUSINESS

LOO0K AFTI
TOUR IIEAL
AN D there is nothing like e

people te revive a.nd invigorate your
and igiterest. There would b. fewer
bills ta pay if .verybody went t. tý
Indies each winter on a

P. QL B. STEAM
A 42dayvejaassait

is a cheap way of escaping docte,

ÂSK

R Id. MKELVILLE

PICKFORD & BLACK 1
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TUE VERYLATEST IS THE

CONCIfALED
BIILOWS SUII (ASIE

No. 723-24 inches long, miade of
of Russet and Brown Grain Leather,
entirely concealed when flot in use.
ings, Solid Brass Spring Lock.

the finest qualîty
with the bellows
Best Linen Lin-

Price, $1700

CATALOGUE C, showing our Traveling Gloods, Leathjer
Goods and Leather NoveIties, miaied free.

Express charges paid in Ontarîo.

TheJ ýULIAN
i Leather
105 Ring St.

[SALIE
Goods'Co., Limited
West, Toronto
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Wabash Railroad
System

During the months of March, April and May, the X
will make sweeping reductions in the one way colonist rati
Canada to Texas, Old Mexico, California, Nevada, Oregon,
Montana, Arizona, Utah, Washington and British Columbi

Also round trip tickets on sale daily at greatly reduced i

the south and west. There is nothing more assuring to the i

than his knowledge of the fact that he is traveling over the \
System, the great winter tourist route to the south and w<

For full particulars address

1. A. RICHARDSON, District Passenger Agent

NOaRTH
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F or Weddingso-.
The bride and groom, the

bridesmiaids and guests will
ail find in the Perrin GIoveý
exactly what their part calls
for. This is au occasion which

Ssurely calls for the best
and the best is certinliy a
Perrin Glove.

Sold ôy leazdingdel- 4
Crî éve#where. 0

TRE A HOTEL
La.

1 Amerîca."
W7 EEZ .
Water Trips, Golf

lianmd hornejlloe
r ufkn-n.
P'KOK cilles,
rauus fron Ah

t'

67
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F'our Continents,
supply the exclisively vegetable

ois and es-ences which combined in

BabY's Own
Soap

have made i h favorite witli four
g.n.rations of Cnda

It is miost pleasant to use and ai perfect
sUcn food supplying juistth ite ll
needs to keep it .oft, -white and4 hathy.

T. 'W ÇOY
,ta'.ps
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ParquetloleanBth
Floor
is a thing of beauty and a joy
forever, for it lasts as long as a
house lasts, and if properly at-
tended to improves with age.
Let us send you a catalogue, or
better stili, let us estimate on
any room you think of doing.6emr
We are manufacturers and seillouje h
direct to the consumner.

The Blliott & Son Co.,tPRY A A '
79 CKg Stieet West.

Dealer suppiy-
i31li you with

SULPEU; BRANDO: PABLOIR »RAND* C

"Tolephone"* COW.*

No0 Otheris are go quick. saf. anmd mure. Fpor alie b>' ftret-eia»
Dealiers everywhere.

E. B. EDDY'Y
]FIBRIE WVIA RE

which can b. had lin Tubs. Poils, Wash Basi~i -n.tc.



it isn't a Koda1C
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TUR I OTIIINQ EXTRAVASAIT AtOtiT

"DOMINION"* PIANOS
No extravaganit claims to mnislead intend-

ing purchasers. No extravagant tesli-
mionials frorn atists who are bribed for their
opinions. No extravagant pricel; to inflate
values. " Domninion Pianos are niade to
niale nxusic by artists who undersiand w-hat
mlaltes mlusic, and sold by agents who want
your gOndI %\it. iind know thley'll gel. il if you
select a ý'Lorninion."

Write~ýor -c~ 3u ctiu-ou Il find it inturesting.

-Get FamliUarl with

The DOMINION ORGAN
rî & PIANO CO.

BOWMANVILLE, ONT.

IC)»P LNNS ULPIIOLIN
*mnt Drn-i LOTION E

Tb* Fjm.us Skln Flui

iale Agents, LYMAN
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Grates

ACE
never

F urna
jilit-it 1
arnace
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he Year 1847
wau a memorabie Mne,
jnaanuch as at that tRuie
Rogers lirus. fIrst lintro-
4120.4 aiidi uoid their eiSc-
tro-giller pliated apOOfli,
aud to-day tha1ear la
aà part or the trumar»k
appearing on the original
and genulin.

3pwooo Fodw4etc
WiI& their great aotca.F

baa corne a lieet of obeap
rl ions, se thia il leniS

7011 otibse thie trademarit
oloseiy, yoni are likely to
reelSve a obeap anti un-
.atisfactory substitute ln
U aeof,,SilverP'Intettat

LEAs. Sen forRRINS'

a" M.d DOULA &edn CO.,m MOcRA aadanAens
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T HERE has only bee~
real improverner
cooking, ranges in

years. That improveme
the Imperial Oxford difi
oven flue.

White other mnakers
adding, dampers, racks,
openers and shakers in a

attempt to make improvements, vie studied the heart of the n
We knew that the only improvement you wanted was a 1
oven. An oven that woiild help you bake better bread, pieý
cakes, roast ieef t o a turn, retaining its juice and flavor.

Our investigations and experirnents produced the oven he
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IFORM TUE MABIT1of usinff riegzdarb', everyt
uuorning and evening,,

CALVERT'S
SCARBOLIC -

TOOTH POWDER
and ag-reeable to, use.

It flfUUs the flrst reuirement of

a satoty dentrifice by tbarsighly
lc.anlug thie teetl and r.moylsg
tartar or other Inj111105 mIntter, and

aýIBnO possesses theu adaaitage of
&defimite autlscpt4 properties.

15, 30 and 45 cents a Tin.

F. C. CALVERT CU CO.
&07 Dobe*Sstr st. M TP.ErAl.

I WIERE
A QUEEN]

I And i'd order ithom~e
Sby th.er lot,

By the. Cross of St.

Reautifies ani A. Positive Relief for
Pres erves the (Jhapped Hands, Cbafing
Complexion. aiail Skin Afflictions.

Nonne.,'. b.ce on box~~C b.ntt o thoiau.

&.deeynh-e. oc hy uail 35 'eut'. sajupi, teS.
*irard Mnomma C., Newarki, N. ..

FEARMAN'S !AMOUSL STAR
BRAND

WIIAM
THE STNADO
EPSOUSSLAN TAOTS

ared and sold ly us for over fifty
a sunsurpass.d for flavor and

tality. Try it. Boiled or fri.d,
will please you.
For Sal hi' aIl Loe.*lfu C*eoms.
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YOIJR FOOD AND YOUR HEALTHI Te be healthy reqiuires a proper dfrt.
Net merely fooil-not merely good wliolesome food-but a correct propor

of good b.ods souas to supply thie varlous ofruients required te keep
complikated mebanism of the body in w>rkkg order.

Muat alone won't do-vcà!etables alonn wnn'tdr w.a.'
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FI3 INSURANCI3
The man who takes an Endowment

Policy in the Manufacturers Life is
practically geuting Free Insurance.

True, he has to pay a small annual
premium for 1o, 15, 20, or 25 years as
he may choose, but at the end of that
time he gets ail his money back with
good interest thereon, and bis t0, 15,
20, or 25 years, of insurance wil have
cost him nothing.

Write for rates to

The. Manufacturcrs Life Insliralioe Co.
Mead Office, Teounto, Canada

The solvent powers of water
are so great that few springs
produce water pure enough for
brewing.

Carling's springs were discovered
after many years of searching, and tbe

brewery establisbed only wben Government
analysts deposed that the water neyer tested
less than 99 o8 degrees pure.

Ask for Carling's Ale-accept no other,

because no other is quite so good.

earli*nq s Aie
[rue Alge tlxftvmiw'ir iP«reý
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I (iour1an 'la-lang
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MAKING MWONEY
hor on 1-1- aye 1. 0,r"

t h i[d7 Fsauxt i _t lx 80.00.150 0 . CASH

Every $1 Earnsd $220.00,

Aftr 1,0 .r* arc youone of those who stIlI use Yhonc-mfortable. unbeahthful old-
eahimed cIoset?ý After len cari-

tur,es of mist Iç» thu

NATUROYI,
dosat W itb th, siant, . rev-01W.
tionirin g Ith wo ,ld. Theonily sort
of construction that i. actaallv
comrntn ble, hralthfui, cleanly,

Progressive phvsicians and
lsading architects are profoundly
i eested and endorse Naturo

n ci ,set". Boo)klet 8, iliustrated,
with full details free on request.

TNIE MATUBO COMPANY, Salem, 14.4.

m.nt f boed. to make
wi4te to day for full patuar in-

s ix mnonthq' free sumiption to our
istrated miniiig paper.
A. L. WISNER & CO,BankerS,
eýWa 32 B8tOA»WAY,

New VowUg.
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THE ACCOMPANYING CUT
SHOWS THE

"SOUVENIR"
RANGE

Which is the vcry best in stove
manufacture, fitted with the celebrated
Aerated Oven, thereby ensuring
properly cookqd and palatable food.

ln buying a new Stove or Range
bear in mind " That the. remermbrance

of quality remains long after the price has been forgottru."

SOILI BY TEHE BE5T »UEALILKS XVELPYWHIW

1 MANUFACTI>RED BY

THEI GVRNIEY, TILD<EN COMSPANY, Li



Libby sF lavoreaudy% to o uu tarve
Cookedan ed osr.

Boneless Cbicken Corned Beef Hash Lunch Tongues,
Ox Tongues Meirose Paté Vienna Sausage
Veal Loaf I-kma Loaf Soups, etc.

The quality is the best you can buy. Your grocer has them
Ow SkkOIIt "odhnto Eat sent froeuvonreqot. SaSd five

2
c saslo bbysBAtasof the Wl.

Libby, MffNeilI & Libby,



'wV aumanag v TheW8i

SECOND Z»ITION

QLJEB!C IJNDER
TWOfLAGS
OPINIONS4 O or TUE ]PRZS3

"This b-w* bas themetitof h..ein et snctl sIt kcepo to the. 1 ftiteti. anddolsy
ta tEri.ve o i. 1Z ea'in mwoft dur 7he N.d7-

"The latter ......O .iosewt reeblo.Lbeto'
ILandtnsvhn of Tironto,' althougt i in nt quit. suc> à.tooebou,. of itadvacl rubbi.h.-b C .. di..

"*This euh iti handl.dintelli.mtly bouýratlorn
a succinct but iati.latoy bust0ry oi c." d'-Ng Yen'

- %[.c thi. beit haiidbco& of Q-iaaii. dt exiit.."-Nw

', Son nouveltoUqu. de Québer *Ou.
lei détail et. Urseuipt

son état actuel. au point de vu. civil. artique et re ivgimia,

in valiubb.e bath hbtiss it in rodable and becauft it i.etimtworthy." -- Rui~ of Ru'i.i J sý.Ukiè Tofoite.
-E Il ull be a eatire ta rcur to theiniuenetinà dispýteri. and eair ta the. noee fasd. whlcb tb.y disclu,.

-TAÉ Gageile,
No topic coooectr.i wbci story of Queber bas beom
mlcto b ti. lhbas or . doserve tii. hibest crdli fer

aIl the. pali tii.1 mut have isa. in pmoducitg s. exbaus.
ti v. a yack -TA e~r

TIjis wnr trili*b4 etresd thruuu the Mt7mqoN
Wm t 7%.. Tooto dI(vtfront h i,p tKtr Nicws

Co. qubec prco. A linihted a» tloii Ill 2 volsit
withr.- plU raale an .1colore» plates, fuEll b.n'ilà

WEST SIIOKE
R.AILROAD

The popular tourist route to
New York, Boston, the principal
Sum mner resorts on the New Eng-
land Coast, Long Island, Cats-
kill Mountains, Saratoga, Lake
George, Lake Chamiplain, White
Mountains, the beautiful Mohawk
Valley, and the historic Hudson

)rMation, tiune tables, etc., uit
SStreet, 'Phone Main 4361,

Used Round tihe World

if aftl Baker & on:s
1AAý Chocolateý

AND

Cocoa
4~The leader for124 Ycfrs

Gran ~11WorId's Pair
nd P ize St .L o u is

Walter Baker & Co. LUd.
Est&bUsl4 180 Dorchester, Mass.

Branc stl : 12s land 14 St John lt., Ulnrsl, P.9

ICHEST AWAROS IN
JEUROPE ANED AMIERICAN

I ~ I

TUG OF WAUR

r/,

It's easy to win back a
s-trong heart, stomach and

nerves and easy to "best' the
Coffée habit whe you quit it
entirely and use weIl-made

DSTUM

j

ent,
Ont.


